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i» :< ? !.3 Long holiday ahead
Christmas business
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a guaranteed annua! 
a “bubstamtal" pay 
hike in coait logging operaiiona 
i'« expected from the annual con- 
\ :ntion of the 5,tKX)-mcmbcr 
h ggers’ local of Intcrrtational 
Woodwrorkers of America.
Nf.irly too dr!egat{s from camps 
t: rouiihtHU DC. attended the open- 
J’ % tc3£»on of the two-day con- 
mention in Vancouver. They are 
t’tahng  with more than 2C0 rcso*
1 aliens.
At least 13 of ihera call for 
across-tb»*-b<Mird wage Increases 
ranginsr from 25 to 50 cents an hour 
l.n IS57 negotiations.
< Dul the convention coratnUtcc is 
recommending only that a "sub- 
fciantlal” boost be sought. It leaves 
the union policy committee to set 
the amount.
ClUAHANTEED VMCS 
Resolution expected to call for a 
{juaronteed annual wage poln’s out 
working seasons kre becoming 
shorter and creating a hardship in 
m aintenance of loggers' living 
standards.
The gvicstion is regarded as an 
flm ost certain demand from the  
entire 34,(W-membcr IWA district 
in forthcoming negotiations.
Move is expected also to demand 
a guaranteed full day's pay for men 
stopped working short of nonnal 
hours.
O ther resolutions from the con­
vention are likely to call for im­
proved fare allowances and over­
time, revision of joh categories and 
pay rates, medlcsd coverage, in­
come tax  allowances on w'ork 
clothes and equlpmont, holiday im­
provement and a shortening of the 
pontract period fronn two years to 
pne.
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A total of th irteen can­
didates will contest the eight seats 
on the Legion executive. 'B allots 
a re  currently  being m ailed to  the 
685 m embers of the local branch, 
and they m ust be returned by 
January  5.
Legion is presently conducting a 
membership drive, and It is hoped 
to  boost the number to  1.000 *in 
the  new year.
Running for the cxccaiUve arc 
Philip  Balanger. Mrs. Joan Bowser, 
C. E. Campbell. J* E. Fisher, O. I. 
Hepner. Doug Johnson, R. L. 
Lqwis, Don McKay, A lex MacKay. 
J . H. L. Maranda, P . E. M aundrell, 
H. O. M urray and Edward Smu- 
land.
Heads of the organization were 
elected recently. Reason for the 
separate elections is to  allow those 
people who were dropped from the 
top positions to n m  for the ex­
ecutive.
Jack  Hay is the president; Jack 
Bows, first vice-president; F rank 






RCMP SgU W. D. Trying said this 
morning that hia force will in.atUute 
a “get tough" policy on drinking 
drivers over the holiday period.
lie  said fines for persons convict­
ed of impaired driving are "very 
stiff", and stated the m aximum fine 
for the offence Is $500 or a lengUry 
|a i | term. The sergeant said if 
people drink at iiartles, they would 
be advised to tnke n cab home.





Tom llluokovUlta of Winfield and
F. l>. Price, of Ea*l Kelowna. i»t- 
tiiu lcd  the rrrond annual con­
vention of the Karmers' Union, aa 
Okanagan delgol-s. Around 5t> rep- 
iTSentatlvesi ailended the pvuTey 
held at Mi.'>;‘loii City.
Reports, ftoai various dl>lrielji 
thowed ropid prowth of the union 
and ilo,* biflueiire it is havltig on 
aciicuUurnl affuirti of Rie province 
em «: it was organized 18 monUta 
ogo. Okanagan delegates reported 
llu-y .vpjinMuvd (ti4- ixcvnt mettlnir'* 
In tine m vi, u^King for u Ro>at 
i'xuninl.->io)i inli) Uie fruit ludu'-try. 
O l i d  with tlie 1 1 cent j*ov»tuuieul 
uuiiouuctnunt t i n t  'I 'In "-til he 
den», tlieir < Ik's 1-1 In se  heu ;ue- 
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t ic  Spirit of tte  season, we wish 
for you a holiday filled to overflowing 
with happiness, and rich
in the blessings 
th a t are so 







Kclownians arc alwut to launch on the biggest htst-minule 
o  shopping sprees in many years. With merclianls already rc|x>rling 
Christmas business up from ten to 20 percent over last year, rc- 
tailors are antieipating a land-slide business to night and on Mon-
On the over-all average, Mr. and Mrs. John Citizen have been 
more '‘choosey" in their gtifts this year, with the price-range about 
ten jx'r cent higher over previous years. A recent survey disclosed 
^  there has been more "selective” gift buying.
^  Unusually mild weather was given as the m;ijor reason stores 
^  have been jammed with Christmas shoppers. Tem|>eraturcs ranging 
^  in the high 40’s during the past week, failed to dampen the Christ- 
^  mas spirit, as vestiges of earlier snowfalls disappeared. The weather- 
^  man this morning predicted Kelowna and district would have a 
W White Christmas, although he admitted there is a possibility of a 
double-cross. He insists this morning’s snow will soon disappear.
^  Yesterday afternoon, scores of school parties were held be- 
5^ fore children vacated classrooms for the longcr-than-usual holiday. 
^  Schools will not re-open until January 7.
^  Churches arc busy preparing for special Christmas services 
^  (see story elsewhere in this issue).
^  At the post office, clerks arc still inundated with Christmas 
^  mail, but they arc “over the peak” as far as outgoing mail is con- 
^  cerned. Incoming mail was still heavy today, and Monday may bo 
no e.xception.
m  Retailers in all lines of merchandise, reported a big increase 
in business compared with last year. Some reported a boost in sales 
^  of around ten per cent. Others estimate business was up 20 per 
^  cent. Heavy shopping is expected tonight when stores arc open until 
^  9 p.m. A certain amount of clean-up shopping is also expected on 
^  Monday.
^  With housewives stocking up for the long holiday, heavy pres- 
m  sure is expected on food stores over the weekend, with the bulk of 
the buying being done this afternoon and evening. Stores arc open 
^  until 9 o’clock tonight, but close at 5:30 p.m. Monday.
^  Majority of government offices will be closed on Monday.
There will be no milk deliveries on Christmas and Boxing Day. 
^  'I'he same applies over the New Year holiday. The local liquor. 
^  store will be open until 9 o’clock tonight, but will close at 6 p.ra. 
^  Christmas eve.
Ferry employees will also get a .break over Christmas. Only 
^  one ferry will operate on Christmas Day.
^  Hospital patients will not be forgotten. While patients well 
^  enough to go home for Christmas will be discharged over the week- 
^  end, those who are less-fortunate, will have a traditional Christmas 
^  dinner at the hospital.
^  Volunteer firemen were busy over the weekend sorting out and 
^  sacking toys which will be delivered the day before Christmas to 
^  needy families. The firemen, who have received wonderful co-oper- 
^  ation from the general public, did a yocman job this year in repair- 
^  ing toys and making new Timbs' for discarded dolls. On the whole, 
^  the toys were of a better calibre.
^  Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCO, Kelowna detachment, RCMP, issued 
^  a final warning this morning to drinking drivers. He said his depart- 
^  ment plans a “crack down’’ on intoxicated people, and suggested 
^  that those who drink, leave their cars at home and take a cab or 
(2lJ drive with a non-drinker.
“Let’s not have the yulctidc marred by accidents,” Sgt, 
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Once again the Christmas bells peal out the story of “Peace on 
Harth”, and in Kelowna, as elsewhere throughout a troubled world, 
the churches will give out the message of hope and goodwill in 
special Christmas and watch nightscrviccs during the last week 
of 1956.
Tomorrow’s services in Fir.st ter Mnrla Louise, will render Mor- 
Unitetl Church: the choral portion of fian's Christmas Carols Mass, and 
the 0:15 and 11:00 n.m. soiviccs will the sermon will be preached by 
include nn orf;an prelude—"Pre- Rev. L. R. McKenzie, M.A. 
hide in D". Hopkins; Anthem. "And MORNING MASSES 
the Glory of the Lord" Handel, and The mornln}} Masses w HI be a t 
solos, Handel’s “He Shall. Feed His the hour.s of 0, 0, 10 and 11 o’clock. 
Flock" and "Come Unto Him", sung The junior choir will sing carols at 
by Mrs. H. L. Glenn and Miss Dor- the 9 o’clock, and again at the 10 
othy Jacobson. o’clock Mass. The Ma.ss at 11 o’-
The second anthem will be “For clock will be a Missa Cantata, of 
Unto Us a Child is Bom ”, Handel, which the celebrant will be Rev. 
and during the offertory the organ J. A. Cunningham. This Muh.h will 
and choir wifi give, "Jesu, Joy of be followed by Benediction of tho 
Man’s Desiring", Bach. Followed by Ble.s.sed Sacrament, 
the '‘Ilallelujnh ChoiAis" Handel, the The shrine of tlie Nativity, w ith 
service will conclude with Phelps background of evergreens, will re­
organ postlude, "Choristers Reces- main in the church until after Epi- 
sioiial". phany.
I A t 7:30 tlie organ prelude will be GRACE IIAPTIHT 
‘ "Amlanie In F”, Smart, followed by Sunday services -will slart a t 
' two anthems; "In a Stable Lowly", Grace Baptist Church with Sunday 
j King, and "Wlience l.s this Goodly school a t 10:00 a.rn., followed by 
f Fragrance", Klfson. Handel’s “Pas- the morning worship service a t 
[ toral Symphony” and tho "Halle- 11:00 a m. At 7:00 p.m. ChrlstnuiB 
• lujah Chorim’’, and “Grande Clio- In pageant will be presented <ln 
) eui”  by Meale, also will be heard. English) l)y the Youiig People,
'  AT HAINT MJCIIAEL’8 with spi elal Clulutmau anthems by
? The service of the nine lessons the youth choir,
H with carols will replace evening On Chrlstrhas Eve tli? Sunday 
J prayer on Sunday evening at 7:3(). sehool will present lln'li: Christman




farm  union imiuht:ia, in Uie dairy  
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The morning se.'islon of Sunday Eve pageant, "And j There Wati 
Scliool will he replaced by a chll- Light", and on Clirlstmuii Day thcro 
(iren’a Christmas service Tor all will bo a service <ln German) a t 
children of the church at 3:00 p.m. 11 a.m,, with special Chrlslimin 
Till: service will be in the chureh, music by the male eli^ilr. 
and there will he gifts for the Crip- A Watelpiighl servlee will be 
pled Clilldren's Hospital. held 011 JMevv ■year’s Eve, heginning
^  CIIRIKTMAH EVE at 0:00 p.m. with the. male ehoir in
At tl:30 p in., Ilie bishop of the eliarge during tin; first hour. From 
dioee; e, Rl. Rev. P. R. Beattie, will It) to 11 p.m. tin; young people will
I'e the eelebraiit a t the midnight he in eliarge and Bom II to mld-
elioral Eucharist, and on Chrislmuft night Pastor J, B. Kornalewskl will 
>1 Day tin-re \VilI he Holy Communion conduct tlie m rvlee,
a t 1I;00 a m. A t 0:30 a.m., ehildien'a First Baptist Church will hold 
0 k  **'*<• young people’s C:hilHlma.>j Kueh- Sunday sehool at 9:45 a.m, on flun- 
^  mist, iiild at 11:00 a.m. nnanliig day, and at 11:00 ti.in. a {!liilslmat( 
pr.iyer, with the Arclnleacon 1). S. s< rvlee n ilitled , "Tin; GItt That 
p k  ( ’aleli|ioU- ollieialiiii;. At 12:00 iiooii, 'I'raiistoinis lln,- World" will Ini 
h  Holy Coninniiiloii. given hy Hie Rev. B, A. Wlnghlade,
l. XIMACHEATE C ONt^J'TION wllh i|n  eia| iinii.le, At 7:30 there
Pk  Clii iiiinuis lei viKM lit the (■hiireh will he a piograiii of Mieied iiiunlc 
^  o( tlie liniiiiieiilate Coiiei jition J ta rt kviHi ii irratton, "Holy Night", hy 
^  u'Hh iniclnight rierviee on Clii iiitma.i the n  iiior c hoir, under Un; iHrec- 
0 ^  Eve, with Chiisimaa carols a t 11:4,'» lion of Roy Lohh, with ack:oinpi(iil.st 
(P3. hv the senior choir, directed hy Delores Klliigspon.
sister Maria Louise. ItETIIEL HAPHHT
0 ^  Celelir.iiit of the Solemn lliijh Bethel BapUst'f^horch wilt hold. 
‘S  Ma t: jii 12 inidnlglit will ho the niornliig worship tomorrow at 11:00
m . Rev. W. B. M eKiii/le. Deacon a.m . with rp n ia l music, following 
w a will he tin- Itev. L. R. MeKeii/.le of Hie 0,45 Sunday seinml and BIhIo
Noire Dniiie College, Nelson, and clfisse;.. At the 7:30 p.m. gospel set- 
j|„, snlodr.icon w ill he Hu; Rev. J. viee, seven youO;; people of the  
A. Cunningham. church homes from Biblo school
The senior choir, directed by Sis- (Turn to Page 0, Story 1)
■■5 ,’ •
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Dawto!','-; j; ,,| at. 12.11 v.a-; all 
th f taoio ca ia ik ab lc  btc,m-.o lie 
tcoicd while hi;: own team wa- 
.short-hatideii. Staiulmt' imeovt rod 
bi'.^i;le the net. Davcon rnarocl Odio 
l,owo'.-s liars from the immt and had 
likrit.v of tune to fake out Mcl.el- 
latul before stipphiK the piiok in.
At fi.02 of tlu* second period, 
IlariD.s baslicil in Lovve’u pas.s-out 
from the corner to tie the score 
and Trentm i put Vernou ahead for 
the iir.'it time on an identical play, 
takinii Geoifte Avar’s pass.
A penalty to Vernon’s Don Mc­
Leod enabled Peacosh to break in 
tuid slide tile puck under uordon’s 
lefft; from be.sidc the net at 1C:31, 
tyin;; the score a;;nin at 4-4. 
three feet away and the puck 
bounced olT tlie top bar of the net 
to score at il:4tJ of the t!ur<i period.
Harper. Mi'.aekuif' in Peacosh’s 
drop-i:;;. s at ladiO edned the game’s 
ic..r.n;;.
Vees out.shot the Canadians 52-41 
and took tmly tliree penalties to 
Vernon's seven.
vV
CiLURCiE iNtU.lS -  Sh)RlS liDirOR
Present supporters with 
3-2 win over Kamloops Chiefs
W
CKIOLCS FROLIC TICKETS 
GOIXG FAST
Tickets for the Kelowna Orioles 
New Year’s Eve Frolic, on sale at 
Kirk’s Tobacco Shop, Hank’s Royal- 
ite Service, O rchard City* Motors, 
Uudy’s Taxi and E lair Peters are 
I'oinu fast.
Manager Blair Peters said today 
there are not too many left. S tart­
ing at 9 p.m.. New Year’s Eve, the 
dance and dinner will continue in­
to the early hours of the morning, 
iii'iiising in the Now Year in a mcr- 
.ry way.
Jack O'iiciJly's Packers skated, checked and passed their 
to an eariy, two goal lead, and came through witli a 3 -2  win 
os Cl the second plate KuuiUw»pi Chief s. to climb to within one 
point of the men from the north.
Defence man Orv Lavell and Jim Middleton were the stars of 
the led and white line-up, the blue line guard playing a darting, ef­
fective defensive st>le, and accounting for two of "the three goals on 
nlle drives. Middicton played an outstanding game of fore and 
l-Mck checking', penalty killing, and setting up plavs,
Kamloops' wily owner, Ken McKen/ic, made his first apjK’itr- 
ance in the box instead of in the audience, and coach Bob Dawes 
placed both forward and defence, and lield the hard-chccking flag 
ijE in an attempt to win.
Linesman Jehnnv Culos of Kel- out 13 jilayiiif; rninute.s later, in flie 
own.) .suffered n .sHuiit injury wlien Sfcond frame, when he ran into a 
he was struck by tlu* i»uck on a Kso.se puck oiul druve it lhrou«h a 
h a r j drive by defen* e mnn f!*,'rr'’ forest of legs for a goal that sur- 
'en iaghan in the last seconds of pri.sed all the prtncipals as well as 
pl.'iy. the spectators.
Roth teams skated hard all game. Milliard knotted the score at the 
and the Chiefs were dishing out 15 minute mark, when he teamed 
stiffer body c< n 'act than they have -jp witli Dawes for one of the pret- 
bcen used to. The big line tif Kai.ser. ,icst goals seen in some time, tak- 
!lo-!ie and Middleton was workin,g Dawes’ goal mouth pass smooth-
’y for the counter.
Dawes himself, who S e r " " ‘' ‘^ "
well for llie Pacicers, with thyir old
pattern plav slightly renovated for ir..f , , j
n.e better, and their back checking ‘ R f^ es  akso handed*• the Packers the wm whop he went
Mckenzm and Prince were the J® 
i l ia rp t t  iLkirig Xuh im. P">«d- and Lavell got
''xcep'ion of
dished out rougher hockey than he ^
!s accustomed to. bUMWARY
RIFLE DRIVE \ First period: 1. Kelowna, Lavell
Lavell opened the scoring, ju.st (Kaiser, Middicton). 3:55. 2. Kel- 
bcforc the four minute mark, when own, Middleton (Kaiser, Itoche), 
he took Middleton’.s pass-out from 5:20.
the corner on point, gave hi.s prelim- S e c o n d  period: 3, Kamloops, 
inary step, and drove a low, hard Prince (unass.), 3:25. 4, Kamloops, 
shot that .^ang as it went in. Milliard (Dawes, Hryciuk), 15:50. 5,
Less than two minutes later, Kelowna, Lavell (Durban, Jones), 
Kaiser drove one off Jim  Shirley’s 18:25. Penalty: Dawes (cor.ss). 17:39. 
pads, and Middleton pounced on the Third period: No score. Penalties: 
rebound, driving it in. Kcrnaghan, 0:01; Pyett, 14:39; Mil-
Prince broke off Gathcrum’s shut Hard, Lavell, 19:45.
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Oilers fake Vernon in spite 
of finishing short-handed
Tlie short-handed Kelowna B.A. 
Oilers invaded the maple courts of 
Vernon High School gymnasium 
Thursday night, and one-hour, 
forty-five minutes later walked off 
the court with a 48-46 victory under 
their belts.
In a basketball game that had 
the small crowd literally scream-
Sports camera
ing in excitement the Oilers showed 
sluiro . floor plav, and the be.st 
shooting they have shown this 
season.
Making the trip  with only six 
players, the Oilers jumned to a 6-0 
lead on three quifck baskets, but 
the Vernon Lakers came right back 
to tie up the score, and from there 
on it • was a see-saw battle for 
points, until at the half way mark, 
Vernon held a 22-20 lead.
Fiiiry Jack O'Reilly and his boys handed Kiilowna Puckers 
hockey fans a Christmas present on Friday night when they trimmed 
the Chiefs 3-2 in a,wonderful exhibition of hockey.
The Packers mentor said last night h(i hopes his boys arc 
going to keep up the same kind of pace for the; downhill portion 
of the season.
All the boys in the red and white uniform, say coach O'Reilly, 
wish Kelowna hockey fans
'"A Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year."'
. ; —Photo by George Inglis.
T@dd| Bears hit terrific pace for
With the first half o f th(»'interior “The girls have looked good so 
senior women’s basketball schedule far this year but their screening t 
Four quick baskets again gave ^m pleted , the Meikle Teddy Bears apd,blocking, is still a
0.1-^ * henri th#» Ipacnio w ith  thrpf* s trn iph t and ihnii* .qhnnt.inf» r*nn . do  w ith  n
'  "S
Kelowna the lead which they never league with three straight and their shooting con . do with n
Marg Vansanten, leading point-getter for the Teddy Bears, Kelowna gal hoopsters, is seen dis­
playing some of the form that sparked the local gals to a htmdy win over Penticton Kencos in their 
meeting last week.
specially ’Written for Th>''CdUrIer relinquished although the Vernon «o'losses. N o• othar clubi^Aot o t ’s^arptining■ up yet.” he con-
Bv  JIM PEACOCK marksmen kept pace. Shortly after in the league have yet won a game, eluded. (The team consists of: Mal­
a y  JIM FEAt,(JCK ___ In three leaeue eames the Teddv caret Vansaiitan. Marv Weldor.the half started’ Bucketmah Pete In. three league ga es the eddy gafet ansanUm, ary elder. 
Canadian Press Staff W riter McNaughton fouled out of the BE^nrs have hit for 133 points while Francos Taylor, Agnes Heltman;
Possibility of a third m aior game* leaving the Oilers with only opposition has scored 72, for an Dolores^ K r a f t; Wilma Hartley; 
'T’l T* 1 1* X ff 1 4 i« I 'r* 1 ’ I < • fcotb^ll loHf^uo in Conndci has b<?Gn five plQvers. average of 44 to 26. Myrnoi Muxsonj Helen Lconord end
Ihe icdclics sutiered a set-back on Tuesday, when star guard Helen Leonard sprained her ankle raised, and it’s a cood bet that con: With only th ree minutes left to in eight games played this season, Pat Cummlng. ,
IXidly, and will be benched tor the remainder of the season. , — Photo by George Inglis Siderab'e controversy will be play, Coach Hank Tostenson left the Kelowna women have scored
------------- — :------------------------------------------------- — ——---- ——------------r— arouslid. the floor on fouls, and left the 305 points, for an average 39 point,s




December 17, 1936 
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Imllvldual high single
Moi io Koga, 319 
Imllvldual Mgh three 
Moriu Koga. 772 
Team high single 
Belgo Molor.s, 1154
"Oh Boy! The boss just promised Team high three 
me a new Remington for B‘-igo Molors, 3304 
Christmas!”
' OIL TYPEWRITER
SALKS ami SERVICE 
251 Bcrniml Avc.
t i :a m  r e s u l t s
KYBA 4 polnt.s (default) 
Ki'liAvnii Machine Shop (2) 
Orchard City Motors (2) 
Team No. I 3 points (bye) 
Belgo Motor.s d*‘f. Noca 4-0
n in l I ”*!)*! Slandlngliia i d-U .I k YBA .39 point; No.
...............  Belgo Motoi',<
'The nossibililv aris°s from the floor on fouls, and left the Oilers a game, while the opposition has 
nroposnl bv the Ontario Ruebv to finish the game w ith only four hit 194, for a 24 p o in t'p e r game 
Football Union in Toronto last players. At that time the Oilers average. ,
month for an interlocking schedule held a fivc^ point lead, but sharp Coach Bob Hall—looking a little 
with tl’o pastern BJg Four league, defensive w ork kept the Vernori worried earlier in the week, when
T he ORFU. once a maior power quintette at bay until time ran out guard Helen Leonard Was sidelined
in the Canadian erid game, said and the Oilers, had wrapped up the with an ankl() Injury—was all smiles 
that it will again challenge in 1«57 48-46 victory. today. Reason for the smiles was
for the Grev Cun chamnionship. fTho Kelowna squad was without the signing of Wilma Hartley who 
In 19'’',3 and 1956, the ORFU, under the services of Bill Martino who Is has Inade. b e r home in Kelowna. . 
eonside'nble pressure from the Big under tem porary suspension for a Said B(ib: ’’W ith Helen sidelined 
Four Western Tiderorovlqcial Foot- fracas in the last Kamloops game, it left me with only two guards, 
ball imloms, did not challenge. As a result of the win. here’s the Now with Wilma , signed I have 
_ , Now it proposes to enlnree ponior men's standing: Kelovma three good guards, an^ when Hbleii
Kelowna’s Minor Hockey Association presented the "March of stadi.a, bring in tbo full allowable B.A. Oilers, won 3. lost 1; Kam- gets back in tlmo for playoffs, we
!i’,‘vlnl^ S l c . „ “ ! " w o r i .  S  ,t  i 7 L t  7 ° “'^ '
ju v m ilc  ganit, on  Thursdciy nigllt. . . teams now in the circuit are won 1, lo.st 3; Princeton won none,
At a quarter and a dime per . head, this is plenty of admis- Toronto Baim.v Beaches, who must lost 4, ’
sion.S. ' ' : A  ̂ . ' ' compete wi*h Argnnaut.s of the Big Scoring: Kelowna, To.".tcnson 14.
■ TllC officials o f ‘the  assoriatio fi w ere banlnv w itb ’ ib e  tiironnt i’O'** far l.**n loteiest in the Ootaiio D e a n  14, Butcher 12, Ball 6,Dlt- onICU)IS_ 01 m e association were nappy With London Lords. Sam iu Thompson. McNaughton 2. total 48.
but disptistcd with the exhibition put on by tlicir own juveniles, CoUlen Rears and kitchenoi- Vernon, Nolan 15, Roth 6, Cole 3, 
not for losing 6-2, but for their unbecoming conduct bn and off tfic Waterloo Dutchmen, all of whom Gray L5. Corcalle, p a rk e  7, Tlmmp- 
ice, / • have comparatively small nonuln- mtal 46.
*1 . u I , • , *■ i , , ' tions to become major f o o t b a l l ----------- ----------------
One of<tlw 3f(^iaoh players had,to  going to be, tolerated. centres. i ' a c k p r q  im  vfiitv o n  TONIGHT
havci e ghl stitches put In his face How can those cities fitinncf a Kelowna Packers invade Vernon
sap
abut penilis" game Merry Christmas to All!
SPERLE'S CLEANERS
juiiit; No. 1, 37 point.s; as tjie result of a fracas, and two good attendance at th() game.s,’’ lie team to romneie
r.s 33 points. ntisConducts were dished out a.s the sld, “after years ,of trying to ’ get how have am un





vm m n  vs. im m im
AH Selits Rcstned I.OU SliMlenls 5<V CliUilrcn 25<?
or two games like that oho will un-phiho- 
This is not the kind of hockey do all the goodwill wo have built 
jho' minor as.soelatlon is working at UP, s(i far.’’
fostering, said league president ’— ---- "— -̂----—
Emile'Bouchard. If wc thought thl;;
wa.s the only kind of hockey the 
boys are capable of, we would pack 
It up toinoiTow, ho continued.
At an ns.soelnCon meeiing In the 
next few daya, the minor hockey of- 
ficla!.s will decide what action they 
are going to take on Ihe offender.s. 
Thifi Is tile .second tlnui, a juvenile
Bruins hold lead 
in IH L  race
with clubs that Civic Arena tonight to try to break 
nm unl budgets up to the jinx ’which has plagued them in 
ftnmOOO'? the Allan Cup city.
U'NK WITH NITL? Packer.s are fresh after last
The ORFU teams n y  they have night’s 3-2 win over Kamloops 
a plan that niav save them con- chiefs and promise to put u p 'a  
sldoriible cash while giving thein good battle against the Agaimen. 
an excellent soum* of talent—at Game time in Vernon Arena is 9 
least ns far ns U.S. playens are o'clock, l.e i’s henj- that “Roll Pile*
concerned.
They prono.se tn become “farm" 
teams for United S tater N atlom l 
Teague teams, giving Ihe NFL 
clubs four snots where tliev could 
send players for “.seasoning." Under 
such an amnigeiperit, the NFL
kors Roll" chant from the Kelownri 
section of the stands.
“ ■'tv I





..................  The home team won all six games
hockey game has dtssceiided Into a played over last weekend in the Na- parent clubs would foot the bills, 
brawl, and the last time the nsao’cl- banal Hockey League but it failed With added Interest that would 
ation vvnined Uie players that ac- alter tlw! staiuUnga of the clubs be created by an Interlocking 
tion would be taken to prevent a the previous W(!ek. Boston sehediilo wUli Ihe Big Four, tlie
Bruins are still in first place, De- ORFU elulis say they could fill 
ti'oit in second, Montreal, thirti; parks of 10.000-seiit canaclty in 
New York, fourth; Toronto, fifth; each of the clllci and from that
u'currence.
Bol) Boyer \v;is tlie ehief Kel- 
owiiii nd.sereant. with five mi.seon-
M O B AT AMY
dints, fill' boardin';, cburgtng, slash- *(nd Chicago sixth, Tlie Bruins now revenue afford to hire good Can*
liig, liineing and huardiiit' again, 
Ni,'k Bidacli was sent off twice 
for inl'conduc'ls, aii:l officials re- 
1,,)i ted profanity i.s.sulng from the 
penalty liox.
Pie.iident Bo'.'C'liard snitl he want-
have 39 |)olnt.s to D etroit’s 3(1 and adinn players.
Canndiens’ 35. The improving Ran- Wliether or not the IJh' Foiir -  
ger.s have 25 points, two more tliali end the WIFU- will go along witli
Toronto and 11 more than the last the CHFU suggestion'' remaiivi to
place Black Hawks who have 14, be seen. Certainly none will deny 
Cnnadion.s' Jean Bellvoau added t in t  Canmllnn footliall needs the
ed the iieopb' who luined oiit to anctliei nine iioints to his record ORFU as a player-developinent
u .iteh  tiu' gam* to understand *'**‘*̂ week. Helivemi scored five league. Under the rules eoverning
ileaily  that sncli aelloiis were not )!*'“*(* **''(1 assisted on four nthers In the Grey Cup, the ORFU lias a
------ ----- -..... - three games. He now has 10 goals right to eli:)llem;e for it,
and 29 assists for 45 points, Howe 'Hie pro'i and conn, of eonrse, me 
and l.lndsay, Detroit’s p:ilr of per- many. An interlocking sehednle 
ennltd All-Ktars, are tied for i;ee- 
ond witli 34 apl<'ee, Howe has 10 
j^oals and 16 assists, wlille Llnds.ay 
has 12 tallies and 22 a.ssi.sts,
Howe brought hi.s total of Nation­
al Hockey League goals to 327 on I. icased.
D em nher 1(1. He is now second to Operating
:* i 1’,'to, H i!h. 1 tim e, \  u-. 
f\i ,t .iih! 11 ,
SUNSHINE SERVICE
C«ft»t Icttiard atscl IldtHi Plume 3.169
€ 0 ^ 1 0  i n  A IJ D  S i t  
tO L lS iH L ilJ ©  C 0 B .0 E 3  
P IC V U R E S  T I9A V
m
§E| A ilA Z a U G
3
ItJ-tfc
would give the Big Four and ORFU 
ronie new faces, Canadian piavers 
woiilit have greater opiiortnnltv 
and incentive with four more !)ig- 
tlme clubs. Gale rceeiiH.i mlglit ho
cofilii might go up.
Maurice Richard in aU-tIme rating. ComiX'tltlon m ight h e ’nnhalanced. 
Ifowe'.H 18 goals for this season A Gr«*y Cup semi-final inifdit
jilaccs him hitth man among the Idndt'r the cam e of the. east in '•
play*'is. BeUvenu's 11) assi.sts is tops ing to win hiick Ihe cliami*i<»:in O' 
in that 'action, Bert Olmstcad of hi Id for the last three years 
(.'an.adiemi ts fouith from the lop Edmonton I'skiinos 
with 29 points. Noun Ullm.an of If the Oltr'IJ obtains the full 
llelroit l;i tiexl with 28 and H fol- q u o ta - i t  vvii.'i 12 lids year of im- 
lowed by Jerry  Toppa^i'lni of Bos- port player;! Iii'ii'ud of tile four Ibey 
ton witli 27. imVe played vvllli in recent i!ea;>om!
fllenii Hall of Detroit is back the chiii.i could become strong
again as the top candidate for the enough to put up a good showing
Veim.'i Trophy. Ih T! lilts Ihe Redufain'it ihe Big Four dubs.
fflT E R reiS f B u r n t  UifflITED
This advertisement is not publisliciJ or displayed hy the l.it|iioi) ( ’ontrol Hoard 
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Cancer essay w inner First section of natural gas pipeline 





would it help you
RIGHT NOW?
J;*, T h h  it (h« il««  of iJs« moo til w b *o  biUt com* ia biiochet. 
Our owo etpcrieoc* it ihti 
the poitm to occatioa iU f
brioK* a few to o  a u a y  . . .
mhot ere fwt ito’t «oough in 
the p t f  m m lo p a  to cover 
every bilL If fou ar* in the 
*«rae fist, ih«a . . .  bow would 
fo a  lib* to gel youra deircd 
away f Wail, you cto—with a 
Niagara loan. Wa'va a choica 
of loao plaoa ai Niagara and
many peopta can borrow op 
to 9 1500. Paymaot plant.
up to 24 montht, give rou 
■ ■ ■ feet
f t ’ -1 .
e‘. ■
time to get back oo your ci.
W iM llA N iL  »*--
*i' a  m - ' i !  n ' - iU iu - ,  ( . S m t -  
( ! '  <f 'K  V.»'’L-(i:k t ’l i i i '- 'a ' i  •' 
fi-Y / 'i ;-  Y f. it ’'.at 1’
, ,, „t .-t , tot! l*Y ! < i> o
K‘''.'AYr'.j ufi'J W* ' i-'t.k ;•> -Y."' I'"! 
I . j i d - t . i p  <>n W 'jtba i .’i  u : , ld i ‘!i‘s iiM 
of ‘.‘.'hi'fJl l<=t’ Kci'JY Î!.! iis .1 is 1 
centre,
T.ini.ii [. •
tia!i.",ir. »:i\c fhr'ct " r*-.’i ' 'e
<lf '».(■ t ..!< ,1<( ‘I IM
,.fY” jpsncnl V. h ir : i  d t ’-n I'l ii*‘ fn
v„ k  ir'.t W t h Oil w>ik
hiW* bt fl ^hl'V̂ 'tl to til*' Y'VO'ltl' t> i,f 
th f U r ’''tiA  fti>>wni!' IK w loi itioYii 
I f OH'ki.i': V . .!!<• of lo'f'i'.'’
I'.'t ri Yt to flint rro '.sfri D no-iins 
;.s'i-K if 1' i"n;h* I'OY vibli- for 
tf'c* ft'tii to f ’■ i-'.f.iitio't fur tM» 
benefit of Co-op memb.T'o Mr. 
Taneda l.s endeavoring to do fo!
Long, rectangular packinghoo« 
^uch as an- in existence in this
£ i'
M -V' / I
\Vt I K 4 If**' fiir* :-ti. L .i i f  Uit’ 4 £1 w if id l  LLNI'.-
\Vt -Y‘t tvi '‘I *̂1 i ;.I (‘ il; ’ 'ii-U 'A •Li'a lliC U'fti
l5a.lt.1.IS J'j- pspe li:U* i Tii*
Cl 15.I'll, U it lhl^ Si't.Ui‘H Ni  ̂ 1. TmiV Cifltipli’lt'i.l V'V
i





Your famiiv it proiecietl b®* 
cauu your loaa It iIcovered by 
a lif«>'inturaoc» policy, that 
cottt you oof ona peaoy ex­
tra. But thai*a not tha only
plui you get at Niagara for. 
if you compare, you'tl boa
that oo many amountt our 
rate* ere lower. A Niagara
loan it a dean-cut way of
. hi
|u i . _
them. If a Niagara iota would
looking after too many biUa 
iofieadof i al worrying about
help TOO put your budget 




101 Eadlo Bldg. 
Eelowoa, B.C.
are I. seem likely to be renlaced by 
a square type of room which pi-o- 
duces more uni's of work. Pc- 
turn-Uow bel'? in place of rotary 
bins give packers more vvorkias v 
surfiicK. and are ei*>iier on fruit, as 
is the sorting table which gives 
each sorter an individuil ioh, 
which, in turn, m rkes the so rters 
work ea 'ier. The whole setup cuts 
labor in half and greatly speeds up 
packinghouse operation.
Mr. Taneda was commended for 
his concise and interesting report 
on these new methods, and the 
hope was expressed iha t if the 
films are available he repeat his 
talk  for the benefit of Co-operative 
members at a later date.
There will be a geneial meeting 
of the Westbank Co-op'rative Grow­
ers early in the new year, at which 




S f 'l 11,'
.fy. ?,«'«, J-'..
bi.i'.ii .McM tie. 11, piYYiihnt, i.n- T .i\lo :. H C , [■.-■■t Iht* I’Uie l’.e.l 
r.ouiU'i‘d lodit.v. Miiiuml. Ta.vh'r i» wheri* the JSd
‘ihis -letioii, \Yh eh ii tlu- lu ith -  is iHu'ii o-itiiUil M-iubbing pLiid, 
i in  I'.O iiuh .< of till I'lp. liiK' and tuliih.sr u m v tty  JiLiul aiui ix-
v lilih  e.ieii'Y tin- ; ni.o.lt i.f the lii.t-iY jio  b<,in,g bUilt. 
r .o i  ky M o u i t i i i K  lit I ’lo.o I'li-iS, Iy lO t 't t
iKuli r n 'iiti..i'l til Diittixi-Wilh.iUis Wfi k' I'll the b‘0-mile \Vi .-teoast 
I 'l . 'th i l l  Ilin itid  'llu.Y I'.iit ot the m.iinhne i- ihvlded into four 
line h..^ now b iin  weMiii. ih tilu d  l̂■ll.i.lY. Fn;-t b.d) imh-s, DiiUoii- 
and cuviii-.i, iiiui eievis fiie iiow Wilhaiiis Itio th iis  Limited; next 
ii'.ovi'ig iitf the lug job I'Ui miles. Can.idian lleehUl Con-
■ We aie \ i r y  p!i.,M.l at the pio- structioii U uiiion; third section, 
gn-.-. luade by'tile l)ii!ton-\Vilh.in-..s al-o 210 mile-. Conyts Corporation; 
organi;!'tUou on itie northeni ixo- and the fuutlh section. HO miles, 
non of our jupehne." said Mr. Me- through the CoquihaUa Canyon and 
M.ihon. into Ihe Fraser Valley, Mannlx
‘This \va.s a piuneer jet) of piiH'- Ltd. 
lining, and it is gratifying to mo Westeoast. w irh will bring the 
that It was acroau'h.siu'd m one ih>vy ly-found ga.s reserve of the 
eonstruchon sea'iin." Feaee River ari'a to market in
More than 70 percent, or 4S5 HriUsh Columbia ami on the U.S, • 
mili-s. of the ' Westcoast mainline. Pacific Coast stute.<, is one of the 
stietcb.ing from Taylor. PC ., to the largest projects underway la  west- 
Frascr Valley, has now been com- ern Canada today. , 
ploU'd. Building of the pq^line is under
Most pipelaying .spreads are the direction of Canhdian Bechtel 
closing down for the season. Work. Limited as construction managers 
however, is continuing on river for Westepast.
1
■ I
-4; I ■I- .
■ ■'a.i. ■S.i',
J ie r r ?
;C f)ris ;tm a0
Mag jF«m katra t
Marry Ckrislmaa cad ■
prosptrotia H«w Yacf I
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a ssif ie d
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
T H E  C O U R I E R
-a, ■ e • ' <«
"" A Kelowna girl won a cash award from the B.C. division of contest; Mrs. J. F. Hampson, president of the local unit of the ^ 
the Canadian Cancer Society for her essay, entitled “Cancer re- research organization.
search—its meaning on mankind”. Miss Pettit, a Grade XII student, plans to go to Victoria
Above, at the presentation of the cheque are, left to right; College following her graduation, and take up teaching as a career.
Thompson Accounting Service
James Logic, high school principal; Joyce Pettit, 17, winner of the —Photo by George Inglis HI 1487 W ater Street
l *
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Over 1500 band students Glenmore cubs s»ita ciaus 
will attend local parley • - A on Westside
Christmas partyMore than 1500 high school band students will converge upon ^ i l S  1 ^ 9 1 1 1 ^ ^ |#€9i I W .An unidentified Santa Claus
Kelowna May 9, 10 and II, to attend the fourth annual B.C. Band g l e n m o r e  —. As in every dis- Lakeview Heights this week, 
and Orchestra conference. trlct a t this time of year, Christ- Many people, especially new-
Last year 30 bands and o rc h e s ------------ --------- ------------------------------  parties are in vogue in Glen- comers, were surprised by the
tras travelled to Victoria for a  ■ / I I more. visit. He called on ®v®ry house
sim ilar conference. Conference | C S |1 | | ( |O O S  O I 3 I 1 S  Last Tuesday evening, 1st Glen- where there were children, and
chairm an is_.4^ark Rose. Kelowna Wolf Cub Pack held a party  left a gift for every child,
high school music teacher. - !•  j .  I activity room of the school. Santa’s, identify is still a  mystery.
The first dav Thursday Mav 9 I I V ^ S i O C r  Cubbing games were played and Tlie people, who telephoned The
w m  be t r S i n r ^  refreshments served to the lively Courier, informing this, newspaper
Fi'idav’s program includes the L  • I J *  J  • group. P rior to the party. District of tlje incident, agreed that thist l i a a y s  piogram  inciuaes m e X/r -ir w!imi*;r.Y,oQf- Y „iio i,-iiiv fhprpnlsn irit n fG h risl-
groups playing for each other, and U U I I U I I I U  I I I  IV C Cubmastcr H. M. V. W illett invest- wqs truly, the real spirit of Chrisl- 
for expert adjudication, listening Brian McKenzie into the Glen- mas.
to others perform; marching as a KAMLOOPS -  Â  campaign for more Pacl^ Brian's parents Mr. and 
band- taking educational tours and construction of a $250,000 livestock Mrs. R. B. McKenzie, of No. 38 
playing concerts and dancing, exhibition centre here was mapped Bankhead witnessed the ceremony, 
p v m f i r  ro iv rF R T  recently. i House orderly proficiency badges
u tiu i . .  1 ^ meeting were presented to cubs Doug. Me- H L Prcc
The weather.
Saturday, the young musicians i.epresentatives of the B.C. Beef Kay. and Allan Pearson, their re- December 20 ....... 45
will attend instrumental clinics and Breeders Association, Kam- ward for passing several tests. December 21 ......  41
lectures. Saturdiiy evpning the council and the exhibi- On Wednesday evening^lst Glen- -----------------------------
conference will be brought to a g^out Ti'oop held their
33
26 %in.s
C 4 4 3 ' ,
StĜxm's VO. • GoldSQ Ota
L*unfCLc'iu;t: n ul: uiL»v.«tinb u.> « ^ nnrk hmrH
cloS:\by a massed band and mches- T he 'group  will press the federal Christmas party at the school. This cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hall, tra public concert in tlie Memorial K'oup w in press me leaeuu  . i' . _ . . ---------f.,..,..,.
s in cere ly  h o p e  t h a t  y o u r  h o lid ay s  
w ill b e  h a p p y  a n d  jo y f u l . . .  a n d  t h a t  y o u r  am b itio n s  
a n d  d e s ire s  w ill f in d  fu lfillm en t 
in  th e  n ew  y e a r .
provincial governments for is the fir.s,t time the Scouts have in the near futuic.
Arena. grants of $100,000 each for the had such a party, and the expen-
It will be necessary to find bil- centre. dancing, interpersed with games.
Icta and breakfast for some 400 ‘ _________ ________ _ Hot dogs, do-nuts and apple juice
students locally. Anyone willing VALUE OF SPELLING concluded an enjoyable , evening.
This advertisement is not published or displayed b y ^ .  
tha Liquor Control Board or by the Government'''*'
For Information on any Standard Oil prorlucl, call
A. BRUCE PAIGE
86’ Clement Avc., Kelowna, B.C. Tclcplionc 3017
to take one or moic students should has become the fashion to cry was spent in model n and square 
contact N. E. DeHart, A. E. Tcllman spelling competiDions dancig, iterspersed with games. Hot
or any members of the band ex- used to be held in the schools dogs, do-uts and apple juice con- 
ccutive.' . . .  Perhaps the aurthokities are eluded an enjoyable evening.
Other visiting students will bo right but something will have to Scoutmaster R. O. Wood, and Dis- 
billctcd between Penticton and be substituted for them if we want trlct Cubmastcr H. M. V. W illett 
Vernon. to have our young people grow up chaperoned the P’U'tyf '
— -----------------------  w ith a working vocabulary that Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Morrison, of
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS they can -put into writing.—Red Dillworth Crescent have moved to 






The three wise men
ACCQUNTANTS OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
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To plcaiso the crowd, 
have plenty of 7-Up. Get tho 
24-bottle supply I
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No. 0 — 288 Bernard A m  
PHONE 2821
OKANAGAN STATIONERS IM  
1447 Ellla 81 Phone 32^
Gray's Chiropractic 
Clinic








D. H. ClAHIC a CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax ConHultaiits
1520 Elliu Ht., Kelowna, B.C. 
Plione 3508
'Modem Appllancm and Electrle 
Ltd,r-Dlal 2430. 1C07 Pcndoxl
ro r t im ^  
w im  s  
.fereeaali^*
r o p r i
iV O BlO








Income 'l'5ix Service 
TruiYtre In llaiiltruplcy 
1487 WATER 8T. . PHONE 8818
x "
R. C. GORE
M ile  AccoimfaM 
Atiilllef





Agents for Drone® Plaquca nad 
Oranlte lleadotonca.
DIAL 2204
CAR TO U A Y !
INTERIOR AOENG1E0 lA ^ .
200 Bernard Dial 287S
SURVEYORS
ERNEST O. W OOD
U N O  DUBVEIOB
Dial 2748 288 Bernard A m
Kelowna
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4  Ccttiinijaiontr H.irvi'-on'i h 'tti'r hi' 
fi ti'blcd. [ifiitlinj; faitl'.cr mvc.sti;;.s- 
^  tion. I lf  reft'rrt'd to a recent iirlicle 
M >n the Financial Post at which time 
it was auK'4c.stcd that larger inuni-





4  police force, augmented by the 
IICMP. The “lo c a r  force would
Jl liiok after enforcement of traffic
4  regulations while the UCMP would  
^ devote full titne to .investigatin;'
5  criminal cases.
\
Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
2  The present contract expires May  
M 31, 1937 . Mr. Parkimson .said it Is 
4  import int that municipalities in- 
vc.s'.igate the matter thoroughly  
A  prior to making up budgets early  
j |  in the new yedr. Mr. J. J. Ladd 
j | concurred.
^   ̂ -------------------------------
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FOR QUICK RESULTS The Kelowna post office, geared .its.staff .early;to.handle-thc lobby. Closest to camera is W. J. Burge.ss, bu.sy postmaster of the B
Christmas rush of mail, and managed to keep abreast of the sea- local office, filling in for the regular assistant.
4 confusion. Special receiving desks for parcels and letters helped speed
n r C T  VA/ICLICC Above, Harry Wilhams is seen weighing a parcel for a gemlc- ,.,1 . , -i •. m . u /- 1 r
DLO I W l o i i h o  i  man in the special parcel-weighing table set up in the post office * Lhnstmas mail on its way. Photo by George Inghs
" ' i




to all our 
friends
I  Senior citizens' 
i  club members
Local pilot F/OWanless fruif industry fi.








^  Last Tuesday evening 75 mem- NAPLES, Italy—During the -last Island of Crete, for refuelling en
4  bers of the Senior Citizens’ Club two years vvhilo flying. C-119 “Pac- route to Abu Suweir, about five „T,-.r,',.xrxT. x- . x
^  sat down to their annual turkey irpt*» aircraft nn 'lohednled flight*? rhilp<; wp<;t nf Tmnnilia When trooo«; VICTORIA The cabinet has ap*ft' supper in the Royal Anne Hotel scnedpiea lliglits miles u e s t of ismaiua. When troops pointed Professor E. D. MaePhee as
4  when, due fo the indisposition of G. Edmonton and'N am ao, Alta., have been deplaned or supplies un- a sole commissioner to enquire into
^  Ward, W. W. Prkins acted as toast- to the Yukon, oyer frozen Arctic loaded at the Egyptian base the the problem of the fruit industry in
ft m aster. Tables were tastefully dec- wastes to resupply isolated w ealhet Packets are again refuelled and B4Z!' .
§  slauons, or ,p=,rU.lpa.l„B »  A rm y, tako of, and lly  non-stop to  Naples.
1 : ' i
H M i-M
L Lf XM*
PHONE 2994 4 casion. festive oc- exercises in northern Can- When F /O  Wanless parks the air- cabinet "meeting ŵ ^̂  ̂ 1
A musieal program arranged by Officer Aubrey Wan- craft near the hangar, closes the the appointment. . i
Hughes, followed .the sup- throttles and turns off the switches ,.M r. Chetwynd said _that Prof. |1 numbers tS% '̂'L'”oSSSr’oiS%ĥ he has completed a flight of about MaePhee will open hearings in Jan-
ft as well as the singing of Christmas L, “  “P o<mn ,v,iioo uary. .
^  carols, led by Elwin Marshall, after M editerranean Sea. . ’ t,- 1 j  j  . j  Counsel for the UBC commerce
ft which R. P. Hughes showed in- However, on November 20 his . Born in Kelowna and educated faculty head will be named later 
i j  teresting slides to end an evening unit, the RCAF’s 435 Squadron, was *n ^ntlpnd, F /O  Wanless joined the ĵy cabinet.
^  greatly enjoyed by all'p resen t. selected to provide air transport RCAF m  1943 and after completihg o th er staff appointments will be 
ft J. W. Hughes, A. Hardie, S. V. support for the United Nations Em- Piiot training, was awarded his made by the commissioner.
it Hubble and Mr. Campbell gave a ergency Force in the Middle East, wings at the wartime flying train- The agricultural m inister said;
§  quartet',te, with accompanist Mrs. Now, as do other pilots in 435 mg school at Macleod, Alta. He left ‘T he government is ”'ex trem ely
‘ft Hardy at the piano, and R. P. Wal- (Chinthe) Squadron; he flies the the service soon thereafter and was fortunate in having persuaded a
4  rod sang two numbers, to his own aircraft at the correct height, on the reappointed to a commission in 1952. man with the wide and successful
^  accompaniment on the guitar. Betts correct course, a n d . at the correct Before joining the Chinthe Squad- business and industrial experience
ft Hall entertained in several violin airspeed high over the blue Medi- fuu, in 1954 he was a staff pilot a t of Prof. M aePhee to undertake the
4  solo’s with her sister, Mrs. E. Jen- terranean as the Packets carry m en m e A ir Observers School, Winni- heavy responsibility of examining
^  son, a t the piano. and m aterial to the UNEF in Egypt. P*̂ S- and reporting the very important
ft Also on the program were Billy 2500 MILE FLIGHT His wife and two children are  tree fru it industry of the province.
4  Mui-ray and Fred Marriage; orches- After departing from Capodlchino now living at Lancaster Park, Alta., The inquiry will commence with 
^  tra numbers by Mrs. Bateman, A. m ilitary airport a t  Naples in the and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. the least possible delay.”
ft Trenouth, Mrs. E. O. Wood, Mr. early hours of the morning, the Wanless, live outside Kelowna. PRICE SPREAD
^  Hughes and Dr. Ivan Beadle. G-119s land a t Souda B a y .^ n  thC' . The probe into the fru it industry
^  _̂___________ ' _________ _____________________________ __ follows requests from the growers,
who have complained about the
y o lt .
"Hark the herald angels. .  "
S i
anJ patrons, we wUli 
all tke pleasures lliat come 
with a joyous Holiday Season.
LIPSETT MOTORS
507 Bernard Avenue II
^1;
'j
wide spread in prices between what 
the growers get and what the pub­
lic must pay in the .stores.
i|:
TO ONE AND_ ALL
I KEEFE'S BILLIARDS
1443 I'llL' Strcul (< u
Acro.ss from the Arena ^ |
,
U'o Chrlstmsa- 
(Imo again, and all o f u t her® with 
you th e  m errioit, happinat Holiday ev«tl
TOR MANAGEMENT AND STAEI-
MODERN APPLIMCES & ELECTRIC 
, LTD.
l i§ 7  rENBIlfJ STEEirr
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and a m*morobta *n«| 
Thant* to our (rlund*
lor Ihoir good wlii 
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M ag the Joijous tldlnqs of 
the first Christmas re-echo In your 
heert today and lift your Spirit uilfh that 
glorious promise of peace and good will for all.
p‘-
:fr







Ihuulrals of local people will lie s|nf,in.e fij’c-ohl C'liristmas caroln comnicmoraling the hitih of |i 
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SUisJard Type
Ko ch^inge v t  lyp«‘, no white 
spiscif. Mlnimain 15 words.
1 In.wrtion ........... per word $ ,03
3 li!tertion,!* or ovi-r (no 












.* M 'l m \ i5im
I C. O K H)M i I !i.*
\ t ' - \ l  Mii.'t'i oj 
.4iu! ;,hl>VS.s 
;'! 1 .. e I... I O , >.
Sin ' ) I'AU r- j
v e a .
r; .>ii m.iMlh i
.'t Ttlu !t \v •
;iil-Uc I
NKV.'!,V C '0 ' 'i ’l l/l i'.l> 1’ tr I, i, Y '
trodc-iii T r.r.h r (My. spaces,!
!-h.i ie til I. I. rood pi'v.-' j-. Apply 
I...:-. MoU'l. South Pr::dcj:i. |
33-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodfre. -acekly or 
munthly. Also light housekeeping 
Phone 2115. R3-tfc
iem l DLlay F.XCELLEN r  ACCOMMODATION
1 Insm ion ................  per inch $l,12il>y day. week or month, neasonable
2 to 5 Insertion ..... per incli 1.03[rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone
6 or more insertions, per inch .03 4124. "0-tfc
No change of copy and sds to
run con'iecutlvely.
Office Directory
Per column inch ...................... $ .75
(0 months minimum contract) 
Earned ra te contrucU are available 
for semi-display advcitisers.
FOR RENT-FURNISHED CABINS 
T ie l, light included) $40 (X) per 
im.i.th, T ioiicr Si>ace 2H01 North St.
3.5-tfc
if f #
'  51 moJ>
4 - '
all the tl.'lights 
ct this h;ppy 
Christmas season be 
enjoyed by 
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fro.n voiu ’ lisso" Dealer
3 ROOM SUITE. SELF CONTAIN­
ED. Private entrance. Ground 
Poor. 2 or 3 adults. Phone 2342,
22-tfc
4 Coming Events
■B. C. J U D O  CHAMPIONSHIP 
Tournament at the Kelowna Senior
■2 AND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA- 
i TION, some permanent. Ratc.s $12 





‘T'ni dreaming of Santa Claus.” Brenda Newton, 2 ' j year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. \V. Newton, .of Bankhead, is pho­
tographer Paul Ponich’s study in this montage photo which he 
produced for the Christmas season.
Moroits
Wc.stb.mk
i.».i*'sj-n:is(s'«!«f(tK:̂ !<«iS!C’€«t«ett«!C'«fs*e.‘-e’a 'ex «  ct« • x x . 'z v tr .z x .’ZTtx.'t• “ 11
High Gym on January 12. 1957 at 
7̂ :30 p.m. Admission, students 75c. 
a'diUts $LC0. Sponsored by the Kel­
owna Judo Club. 33-Cc
TRAILER SPACE — MODERN 
hookup. Day. week or month. Ap­
ply Kumfy Kourt. Phone 2342.
13-tfc
AQUATIC DINING ROOM—Cater­
ing to banquet'-., wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings. Christmas narties, 
f.c. Phone 39C0 or 4313. ’2-ttc
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE 
fiirni.shcd with electric stove. Call 
1034 Borden Ave. 33-3Mc
Personal
CALLING ALL LADIES . . . now. 
at last you can rent an Elna Sew­
ing machine for your winter sew­
ing and be.sidc.s, have your rental 
charges credited towards purchas­
ing your machine. The fabulous El­
na Supermatic comes with a full 
course of instructions on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don’t even need 
attachments to  sew anything you 
wish. As our stock of Elna’s is 
limited wc suggest you phone or 
write immediately. Elna Sewing 
Centre, 267 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3400. 21-tfc
LO V E LY * NEW BTJRNiSHED 
apartment for rent. Apply Bennett's 
Store. 21-tfc
6 Business Personal
SEPTIC YANK CLEANING 
Yacuum Equipped 




FOR RENT—2-ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite. Fridge and rangette. Phone 
0085. 35-3M̂ c
Christmas shopping boom 
hits western Europe
GARAGE FOR RENT—APPLY AT 
564 Bernard Ave., or phone 2080.
29-tfc
13 Property For Sale
FOR SA I^f;-* 2- BEDROOM BUN- 
GALOW: -Wide lot. South side; 220- 
volt wiring. $6,850.09. Terms. Phone 
6141. • 38-3p
17a Auto Financing
WANTED — $700.00 REQUIRED, 
three years. First mortgage on 
residential property. Interest 7e; 
ficml-annually. Ihincipal, annual 
payment. Apply Box 2996, Kelowna 
Courier. ,37-3p
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY 
your new or late model car. see us 
about our low costMinancing ser­
vice, available for either dtaldr or 
private sales. CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD., 304 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C. 39-3c
: . r :
-X
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
SMALL. Wiring for electric heat­
ing, etc. Call or phone Jensen 
Contracting Ltd., 1383 Ellis St. 
Phono 3001. 5-tfc
^  ,r,-„
SAW FILING. HUMMING. RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., .sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozl. 2B-tfc
LONDON ■ (Ructers) — Western A multi-colored array of decor- 
Europe is witnessing one of the aliens line the’ principal streets in 
greatest Cliristmas booms in his- London’s cliic Wert End wliile 
tcry as shoppers crowd gaily Paris shop windows offer a dazz- 
decorated stores from Brussels to  ling display of everything from 
Berlin in search of gifts lor their tops to topcoats, 
family and friends. xhe traditional colored lights and
_____________________ __________Yuletide decorations hang from the
| .  n  J  ’ building.s of downtov/n Brussels
3 1 l 3 r m  P rO d U C G  ■ ■'Vhere the Cliristmas rush is re-
___________  . - . _______  ported in full swing.
FOR SALE -  No. 1 CARROTS. PO- . international situation has 
TATOEIS, cabbage, beets, onions l*Ub effect on Chnstmao buy ing
and turnips. Call at first house east f ^ d  the manager of one of Pains 
side of road north of Finn Hall, or leading department stores. The 
phone 7026 after 6 o.m. 21-tfc fastest .selling items m the French
capital are electric trains, costing 
-1 1 ; between $25 and $140,” he added.
Q /1 LG Q SI Western Berlin is offering an
^  oven richer assortment of goods
; than last year, and many East
AUCTION OF TIIMBER S.ALE Berliners are risking heavy prison 
X70934 sdntences to smuggle valuables and
Publication schedule
During the next two weeks the publication schedule of 
The Courier will be radically altered from the customary 
Monday and Thursday.
The fact that Christmas and New Ycltr’s Day both 
fall on Tuesdays and because they are both followed by, full 
holidays—Boxing Day and Little Boxing Day—in Kelowna, 
these things compel us to alter bur publication dates.
So subscribers, advertisers, newsboys and carrier8 are 
asked to note the following changes. , ,
There will be no paper on Monday, Decembex 24. How­
ever a paper dated Monday, December 24, is being published 
today and will be delivered in Kelowna this afternopii.
The Tuesday-Wednesday holiday next week compels us 
to change publication day from Thursday to Friday, December 
28 and the same situation occurs the following Week so we 
will publish on Friday, January 4.
Note these (lates, then: The Courier will be published 
on— ' ' '
Saturday, December 22; not on 24 
Friday, December 28.
Friday, January 4.
All of u.s are wi.sii'mg all of .Vini Ihe Bo;;t 
■ ; ^ X 3  -the Sea.son lias to oiler! That cuVers geoU 
health, good friends, good times, good 
fortune.
RUTH. HANS and JIMMY PETERSEN
Okanagan Auto Court
a n d  S erv ice  S la lio a  
lEIG H V V A V  9 7
I
There will be offered for sale at such “luxuries a.s coffee, meat and 
public auction, at 2:30 p.m. on butter from the Western sector. 
■February ISth. 1957, in the office The Hungarian crisis is helnmg 
of the District Forester, Kamloops, business in Austria with many shop- 
B.C. the Licertee X70'TJ4. to cut pors buying presents for refugees.
■ ■ ■ 'ores report heavy
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
"STOP" AT THE "DEPENDABLE" 
Used car nnd truck lot for the best 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1650 Pendozl St., Phone 
2419. 02-tfc
» W« » ■S'r'SV
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Indiustrlal Electric 
2.50 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
MORE PARTICUIJVR PEOPLE are 
demanding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Kobaynshi. Phone coHcct, 
Wlnlleld 2500 20-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
lU E  Dept, for best buys! 313 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-trc
SANTA CLAUS SUIT FOR RENT 
by GIcnmoro PTA. $5.09. Anniv 
F lor Lav Co. 37-:ic
19-17 CHEV SEDAN. PERFECT 
running order. Price $ 1 9 5 .0 0 . Apply 
Smitli Meat M arket or phone 6143.
3 0 -3 C
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd.. Pendozi at Leon. Pliono 
3207. 28-lfc
C.l 10,000 cubic feet of Locigcpole Vienna’s big st r  r rt  
Pine. Spruce, Balsam and Other buying a n d /s h o p s  throughout 
Species on an area situated on Austria are bfaditionally kept open
vacant Crovvn Land, ""wh’itehcad the last four .Saturday afternoons 
Lake area, Osoyoos Division of nnd two Sundays before Christmas 
Yale Land District. In Copenhagen,- dealers report
Fifteen (15) years will bo al- soaring television sales and in Oslo 
towed for removal of timber, there is a heavy rush on toys, books
"P rov ided  anyone unable to at- and clothing. , , , 
tend the auction in person may Rome, wliere inhabitants .arc 
submit a scaled tender, to be faced with higher fuel prices, is 
Opened at the hour of auction and the only city to report sliutf^i'^n 
troatotl as one hid. Christmas .sales. , .
Further ])!irtie>ila!'S m:'.v lie ob- The spirit of brotherly love diet 
fnined. from the Deputy Mini.ster of not prevail evcrywliore , either. In 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the Dlslricl Nuremberg. Wo' t Germany, foi; In- 
Fore.stor, Kamloops. B.C.; or the sfance, irate dealer?, (mmplaincd 
Forest Ranger. Kelowna, B.C. about Ihe heavy slutfCd ft.'o.se they
37-8Mc wre sold.
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale" — there are some great bar­
gains listed every Issue of the 
Couriof. 32-tft
21 Tires and Accessories
6 Business Personal
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating conlrnctor, Kelowna,
B.C. Exterior and intt'rior painting, 
pap«'r hanging Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3,57(1. sqfc j DEALEHS
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methoclH nnd materials. 
New tire guarantee, Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., ’The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop, 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
Help Wanted
■»«i i
IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equininent; mill, mine nnd 
lo”ging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; clialn 
Steel lUate nnd shapes. Atlas Iron 
OPENING I'Vm V'lUNG M “'N  OU I m uiM etals Lid,. 250 Prior St,, Van- 
W<im-in \ |tu Uiuver.siiV FiUiauc.* j couver. B.C., Phone PAcific 0357. 
or SetUiir Mali a-ulalntn In heeoim' a ! 'J9-t(t
Chnr’ered Arcm ntant.  A e h e ir e  to ......... - ...... .............. -....— ..................
le on •' t ■ -.'n .ui'l . M-i\ a ;n! u V  ̂ ' ' -'ALE N1,V.' AND U.' J l)
nl the .H-ie lime w.ltoeg go!., , e ‘.o„ .s ov-i at ymir Met.ullne.i
Univei^'.N. '( Iht.'i- - ! . -1 eo iUiet ‘'‘ Aa i-. Day'.s Sport Centro. 
Uolherr.o.! ’’. I ' - t  C‘.. ‘’-'.tni >
Ponuud Am auo On-Ko .
I , ' ______J
m
S A L B M A M  w m m
r.xcellent opporlimity widi natiomil mamifaciitrcr 
of food products for ai;grcssivc salesman between 25 and 
30 years of ag'j. Some experience necessary, 0111111’ on 
wholesale and retail trade in Okanagan and West Koo­
tenay. Residing in either Penticton or Kelowna. Ciood 
starl-ng salary. Bonus and expenses paid. Car supplied. 
Slate ag‘3, experience, education, niarilal slatns, salary 
expected. Fnclose recent pietnre of self.
Write Bo.)( 3000, Courier.
SAL
:!!m ; ■
n o s ; ’.\T HI s r r u r
-Tenders w ill be called for the purchase and 
demolition of the Kelowna Scout Hall. Tenders 
must be In the hands of Lipsett Motors by 
Thursday, December 27 , and the successful 
bidder must be in a position to start work on 
removing the structure' by January 1. ■
UPSETT









Wc Wish You 
AVERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS!














S I OR! ,
^ p (ake.s this o|tportuiiHy to 
w .say Merry Cliristnius aiid
/I M ’B-j.-L W:.s!u's for 1 9 5 7 .. ____ ______ ---- -  H
I  We’re glad to be in this <| 1»
§ special Westbank section, (, 














Robin's General Store» ^
| KWESTBANK
T--PEUMf'NENT n u  I, •»' 
vli-il.. ( ' ituil*'. Ill - ' . I ' l  .l.imi 
-Jl !.i .t . M, I ... ! , .,t 
tig.-nt ,.u I m ’m , u .1 in Li> 
<-i id • AuuU- >•« <«' I- *' ''.'L
(ii till'.- 'I.' Kih'WUi
V ' I II I ..If itiijc , csecul'.fi 1 1’l'-
irv 1. 11 a.I ■fllrllL >!i, m : ,-i oa Pi',0 )1. D)'.
luU 1- . 1 ’cH ..l,.(
; .L.’vKU .IL .S-Il',! ;-i;i a :,'1) v u .I um-* j ' nW ' IiM : 1.. ( h" I’l Ti'.; f .  '.s ?
3 t .- i  ' i' 'to. 'Lm" V r. IS '.'fiua. K .' . *
. r ' '
K
W A N Il’D 
two uihi!'
< vi n.!>" I
uw tn <N*uii i< >
H ')U f.'.K !; i 'v v  r  "
I S'-.- t!i, t ’lU*'!.'
V...',, ; . i K .
Q*Y
.1 0 ArSides Wanted
s i m s h m m s ^ .
15
f8 Position Wantofl
lUGMi ; r  p titc i 'S  PAID p o n  k -
h'.-iibUtli' W«- vvill buy uul-
|t> ')n  ,1  \ml a .'in<.\v-
( HI .V ' -1 n*'-!. 1,1' I* -.{ !><,'« Ki !,.« na
\ i . 'V \c .  w te iv N  i' 
Mt'iON Iv  .toll ' 
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. i . to all our friends in / 
Westbank nnd DislHct. \
in Snper'Valu ad of Tlvj, Deceir.ber 20th,
i  eclition of the Courier, Vvo showed
§
JIM POLI.ARD
0rsftC7.A “  ?. 1.99I %
This Shoiik! Have Read
j THE TRAVELER'S
SERVICE
w ?ir ■"jrrrrt-, ̂ r. 
" tc a -g a  s.e *’ - A t t e
\ And front this eorntr, we, f





llj'ane:!: -  2 b^xes 2.99
.imiUl 'a -. i\>if ,inv in.-onvcnit'ticc we niev have ciui-,:'d.
I l ie  Courier.
, lO OCR .MANY ( US rOMI'fUS . . .
I \'i RV m SI WISH lo R  iiii; ho m day  si:.ason
A, I),m.niiin ti> llu' .March tif Dimes 
lui. ii. ct» iiuuh- (<n your licliaU,
DON ami l.V. .MAXWLI.L
ICelowHO Paint and'Wallpaper ltd .
v o r n  5ioNAn!i;i. m iA i.n t
(Midway between Kelowna J? 







J., p No one ;ij',()ieeiaiei your J 
H l)tisinesH more than wc do,! f
( r
r  .c,,,, V ' -V;'
n n iis iM A s
c;R:-;f':i iN(;s!
WFSTBAWK
p i m m a
ril'-ij'i'y diri'iiinas
w . J.





m m  SIX 1UI-; K U .o w N A  ( 0 'i ;R n .; i i MONOAY. DBCE!4Brit U, » i
si'C caii,*:.d l*y—4ifi4 
jloiOisl d i * iv t r#  w h o  d
"QUAIITY PAYS'
W@ ff«fIktlie la *11 tyf««> «i 
iCO'MCElt'E 0.1ICE WOEE 
l**LASft.SI-?iO — rrt'CCOLNO  
I fU U H O  •— 8’rOMt;W«K& Mid 
WATEEf»OC»l‘l>Ja






TliK E fSSIA N  YVA¥
U.! u j. t s N wjijr 1 . Ls t U
the sjuiU's of Khtuah*
< * n v  . o - i  I . V  faj i f  j s -
fsi. i t-i- ji.l'.nl s«,i'.tv
Is  i:,i- r :i;id iis  ,ii ,i.. .■■
} »i > l‘!ii » <i:’> \i av It!'
t ' l  111 Ki<;t v'SiWiS
b> l i ; i e ,  - A u io .  j  (O ut I ii .ki.i.ts.
ttl'SAL
U'l. j . t l  t t i i i h i s s  »»«.- t o  W  i i i . i -
m t  iiviitl  ft r  t h e  t t . o d  J o b  U u  y  ai  o
t i l i n g  m s f u e  o f  i><vr
t i ' . ' us  til  s o n  it,* uiv*>s . . . M u i «  t'o»
; l a t i f - ' l i . t .  1 * r d  v i i > a * t l l j y  uit* 
11 HU.1 l i t  I t U.i i*-(> . b y  hi ' i  I 




.1 * r.m . itiUtie tli O I
ORSI a  SONS
0 1 AL fl94
M-tfc
r&xKX'i
iawifwsw*" 11 f • .-'i. - <
'u 'i i  >f! SOii J
•» f-; .'V. . y.
< - * V 1
/ • *  battle ervl o
i *• mckIch
■r’/ , and the nt?w owner 
r ^ ' S ^ ^ s S w ‘1 ?' about 150 head on‘^V
'V ': -  v *
o w
_  1
rii'.ti V H ir.ft!. i.'i ibi- \i i'X 
-.•.i.' <f t.Lar. 1-, iu la.-if, li..^ Lien 
t 1.; i*. !■. ,1 by a ;ii.itt!i- }.Uii'!ti of 
bu.titii "•■lu ll, and 'll ill hf t-tt.n* 
fcilvly n-iuudillid  dafill.^ the i.i-xt 
year, ’ t
A t b ih c i! .'i.d A " ''i i  t' ■> t ive
..riii'.’.il.i t d tb.f ! uiiiii-i- fii i:i NViI-
ii:;ii I'i(.y, Ihiv l -k it-u r , of the 
I isirby d i'tr.'.t, ba-i b< i n ( tu .ig td  
;.s lu.iniiijir of ti le farinuij; juo- 
prrtie'j.
.'.■'i Silw r*'', V. ho viMted Vernon 
tf.i'i wt -. k to look over hi.t new 
! rij;-- ;ty , t,. ui \i-iy  i!njirt"M,.i with 
t i ' ‘ N'o.th Okiinagan.
■ I)Liiin'; ttii- i-.i.t >■) >. If-- I’ve 
ti.u i-llid  exti r.'.ively in (tie Stu'es 
I'.D'l K'U'i'iv arvi l \ f  never M<n a 
ii'cre l>. .I'itif'.'l r ’l'ot,” he Siid. ”1 
.<>'• a I’t'i-at future for Ih.s leu l of 
the eountiy."
Mr. Silvers is planning to co .t i - 
pK-tely renovate the clubl!oii5,e of 
the ranch nc'.xt i-prin". Plans are 
also being made for a golf course 
on the property.
Tiie e nd f the business 
cted, however,
, hope to run 
tlie 675 acres
they have purchased.
P!an.s arc to run the establish­
m ent a.s a guest ranch on a club 
basis. Mr. Silvers and his group 
have several large hotel interests 
in Washington State cities.
■V
r-sc'




^ fa t j  happiness and 
contentment be yours at 
Christmas and abide 
with you through all 





















:  ^ ^ T Q N  C 1 „
■i
There is nothing like the sweet voices of innocent children Dehart Avenue school.
raised in song to typify the spirit of Christmas. Many of the children took part in the program of recitations,
In the picture above, the children of Kelowna’s elementary skits and sons, showing the parents what little “angels” they could 
schools are seen singing carols at their Christmas concert, in the be. . —Photo by George Inglis
(<«ts«ts<isic>eic!ctcEC«ic%ieee««tct<irj
Bob Lloyd-Jones
Brisk w alk around the block w on't chase booze away of PEACHLAND
Limited
1474 ELLIS STREET i
SMITH GARAGE
Management^nd Staff
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE sity medical school, Washington. 
ATLANTA (AP) — Don’t  count Dr. Koppanyi discussed alcoholic 
on a w alk in fresh a ir  to  sober poisoning in a paper prepared for 
up quickly if you over-imbibe on the American Association for the
&&Si5l3(,9lSi»Sia»3i2}5i3i3i3.1feaSiaSA















Wm. HAUG &  SON .
1335 Water St. Phones 2023 and 2066
\Vc Carry a Complete Lino “ 2-tfc
New Year’s Eve.
Getting more oxygen doesn’t 
help you burn  up excess alcohol 
faster, a  scientist says. A few 
lungfuls of fresh air won’t  make 
you a  safe driver.
The tip  com^s from  Dr. Theodore 
Koppanyi, professor of pharm ac­
ology a t the Georgetown Univer-
ported benefits from eating honey 
in sobering up and avoiding hang­
over.
 Dr. Koppanyi says that enough 
Advancement of Science. drinks to make your blood con-
It takes five to  six hours for the tain from 0.15 to 0.45 percent al- 
body to burn up  four ounces of cohol produce inebriation, 
whiskey, he says, and experiments More drinks than that produce 
indicating that breathing nearly coma. A blood content of from *2 
pure oxygen speeds sobering are to one percent alcohol “is within 
not borne out by other studies. the possibly fatal range.’’
Anothr study—not mentioned by The fatal dose varies w ith in- 
Dr. Koppanyi in his* talk—has re- dividuals, bu t drinking from one
to two pints of 100-proof distillery 
whiskey in a short time has killed 
people.
There is no specific, reliable 
treatm ent for alcoholic coma, he 
says but use of an artificial kidney 
might remove enough alcohol from 







Santa's j@b at Vernon no cinch!
By DOROTHY GELLATLY 
Have you ever envied the kind 
of person who possesses the happy 
faculty of unconsciously organizing 
his or her efforts so th a t they never 
seem hurried or anxious, no m atter 
how great the stress? I have, and
has ^Appreciated your 
patronage during 
1956.





“They really did climb all over sometimes wonder why so m any of
Tf* thnf t im p ” Vip saifT. F rpp onnrTv **« *‘’R/rr>«4.Un»o»»
VERNON—Being Santa Claus is jump into his lap w ith gay aban
no cinch. At least th a t’s the  opin- don. Others head for the nearest me t at ti e,  he id. ree ca dy us play the role of the “Martha’s
ion of a Vernon man who has plaj^- exit. was an added attraction on that of the world, especially when any
ed the p art in a local departm ent Your modern Santa has a photo- occasion. festive occasion is at hand,
store for the past th ree years.,. grapher in attendance, which may In spite of its drawbacks, being Did I hear the indignant retort.
The local Santa—and he shall re - something to  do with the fact Santa 'is a rewarding job. “And who else will attend to things,
main nameless for obvious reasons children are shy. “I’ve been doing it for three pd like to know!” Oh. yes, I know
—finds that being the jovial gentle- Toughest assignment for Vernon’s years,” declared Santa, “and I guess as well as do you th a t it’s the
man is apt to be a b it wearing. It’s Santa Claus was a matinee appear- will be around for a lot longer than “M artha's” who really get things
hot work, too, with all the padding local theatre. - that.”
and chin whiskers.
Wish their 
Many Friends and 
Customers
TO OOR MAKT} 
reiEN D S...^
-
v i x V
V.
i i i
Vernon’s Santa, finds that modern 
kiddies arc generally co-operative, 
however. Unlike those of previous 
years, they don’t  come armed with
Of wlmtcd presents. Manitoba now.
‘''" y  Christmas celebrations are typically 
o lfn  Vnn T  Canadian. There is a quaint blend
r . t i  K of lavish old British tradition with
Piooeer hardship and austerity.te r than they are with their own.
Santa tolls us that children’s rc- Yuletide preparations in the Red 
actions are different, too. Some River countrv unfolds around a 
---------- ------------------ ----------------------  shopping expedition . to the old
Christmas in the Red River Valley
JACK and 
GOLDIE LARGE
Hudson’s Bay Company store in 
Winnipeg. Its highlights probably 
m irror clo.scly the pre-Christmas 
excursions to cities and towns by 
store-hungry r u r a l  Canadians 
everywhere.
I t is several weeks before Christ­
mas on any Manitoba farm. Har­
vest is over and outdoor activity 
has slowed to the normal w inter 
pace. Anticipation is keen and cx- 
cUemont runs high as the annual 
Yuletide shopping trip Is planned. 
Tlii.S' visit is a family affair.
Tlierc are toys and gifts and 
smoking snplios to be chosen with 
cure. Tlicro’s n new dress or a p.iir 
of winter pants to be selected for
done; they, and the sons of Martha, 
of whom Kipling so tru ly  said:
“ . . . The sons of Mar.y seldom 
bother, for they have inherited that 
good part; But the sons of Martha 
favor their Mother of the careful 
soul and troubled heart, 
her cake and pudding a f  homo, or “it is tlieir care in all the ages to 
has purchased one “just like she take the buffet and cushion the 
used to make” from her local shock. It is their care that the gear 
L>‘''kcr.  ̂ engages; it is their care that the
Wo have everything then—and switches luck.” 
wo start the long journey home— Very necessary people, these 
impatient for the Day when the M artha’s and their sons, in which 
caiefully wrapped parcels under categories the majority of us bc- 
the higli sleigh scat will become— long, I suppose; but lets not got too
5̂
Thank* for your j 
loyaltlci and your friond* \ §







H Wc'rc happy to be here, too, in 
this Pcachlancl Christmas Section, 
and to extend Best Wishes in the





so that we miss out on the joy, eh?
And it's not only home cares and 
cooking that has us going round in 
circles, cithe.v For there arc those’
days and years to come.
‘a -
wlio readily, and desperately, admit H
tliat they’rê  so tied up with church 
fraternal and social duties that itf 
they’re in a continual whirl of men- ^  
tal chaos. Right no\v, as they’ve 
been for the p.ist two or tlirec M 
weeks, “lliey’re” pr.'ietioing for this, g
W ALTEK'S
PEACHLAND SUMMERLAND
arr.inging for tliat, until there's no if 
lime for living . . .  In short, no lei-
VERNON — A Il.C. Hospitals In­
surance Seyviio  survey team is this 
Aveek, working Trorp the Jiibih'o
each child. But probably the most flospital on a statisUeal survey.
From noU G  MIDDLK'l’ON and JACK STOREY
W . D. MIDDLETON
MAGAZINE SUnSCIUPTION M 
AGENCY
H3I ELLIS STREET
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W IM T E L B  
R U ’EFSFNTATIVE 
JOHN r .  KL.kSM
I’laone Wi«lk!!<l--2a‘JJ
I
('xciling and moiith-watring of the  
entire (lay's experit'iices Is the time  
spent in the groceay and food d e­
partment of the large department  
store. I'
In spite of a staying breakfast of 
oatmeal, bacon and eggs and many  
slices of enriclaed toast, annoying  
launger pangs acid to the eliariia of 
tlie inonaent,
The central figure for tlac' Chri;:l- 
naas feast is elugen first. After e x ­
amining all the plump eliiekens  
aiiad geese, the large roasts of m ut­
ton and beef and even the fine dis­
play of salmon and finn.’ui haddi*', 
Invariably the ehoieo Is a large 
laaiul.sonae turlu'y. There is rt'ally , 
laotlilhng ( h e  llant can replace aa 
turkey and all the Iriiuinings for 
Christiuiis Dinner.
And then, a visit to the bakery  
(lepartnienl! In spite of fond m em ­
ories o f  the wonderful things lliat 
naother can. almost like naagie pull 
from her old wood stove oven, this 
fairlyamd arraiy or aronaatie eull-  
nary art, is taeyorid all dri-ain.s.
Everylliiug tlud j;oe:; well  jvitll 
geuume Eiiglisli leii is s|>reiid lie- 
tiiH’ you. TlaeiX'i'aie scoue-i, erumj)- 
< Is, Bath lnm;5 ,uid Englisla muflms.  
Till! laimly e a /e  long amd aiwefully 
ill the loiuid eoll.igi' |o:i\T.'., eaeli 
<:uiym;; a w ee  loaif oia ila. laaek, 
like f.'itlu r u lirii lie fides u; pig- 
ii-haeL FiiUier's favounf.c mealy  
tiKHvia t'K'.id Is t lieie, along with  
more oniiiuiry w hite Imii loaveii 
auid I I listV Imttcrmilk rounds.
T iu ie  iiie still -liutts, enokli-i, 
hiM'iut*.. eaiidv amd nulii to he 
etie I II ,awl le luillv c,.(y CMi g hoas  
(i.ii t.t i;., 'Ihc f.iioilv p.e ‘ hv the 
«''U=i!«-i.f Hliej,.  fictl rtirg.tmri* 
puiidui! an" Imed, for lootli' 1, «i|i 
i» jirevioui. : tioppini;-tup luia piolj-  
i.hly jui.'di:.; I it .Mii pti. to n.atut
Tile ti'iim consists uf twu women  
stiitistieiauis. .Among their duties 
is tlie eompilatioii of liifonTiaUuii 
whieli reliites the liosiiital’s ac- 
eonimodaitloii and services to llu' 
needs of tlie district served. From 
tlie iiil'ormnlioii compiled would  
come decisions regarding new ac- 
eonimoilatiun and faieiiilies at tlie 
lu>s|)l(ail.
sun' . . . wliieh reminds me—or do , 
I dare quote another iioct? Perliaps 
if I just whisper that I've never 
seen a belter (lel'mition of the' word 
leisure than lli(> waiy Taigore put it; 
“Time is moiu'y, but Leisure is 
weallli.” Leisure- ill which to do 
tlie tiling you want must tn do— 
follow a hobby, reaid, writ';, or per- 
haps vi.'iit, o’" just stay at liomi'; 
aiiyw'iiy, h'isnrc in which, to I.lve!
Wily don’t we try to "cash in” 
on that weallli this holiday season— 
and ill the new yeair renu'iiiher what 
leiMire Is <ir at least wlial it slinuld 
he?
.:v • I
n ^ l I L
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
M arie and Charlie 
Houghtaling
TheyVe writing to Santa
. -------------------- ----- ,1 ■









S.inla riiiiis is A busy m;in llifsc d.iyf., bill llicsr liHlc cliildrcn 
me not takini; tiny cliaiices iltcy will be; missed. It’s only iialural lor 
them to write out requests for trains and dolls and slci{̂ w and bmiks.
•  —— « »•
I  PEACHLAND GARAGE jj
I  (rqm lOM and KAY KLDSIONL fl
‘"■’i t t  r-y.
'i? ^ ■
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O a r  tnllrt aiUndt
tor Btny frl«n4i . , , S
CHEERIEST H
CHRISTMAS GKEETINCSI |
May you enjoy a full measure ofM 
happiness and good health at 6  
Christmas time and throii<;hout thc^  
year 19.'>7. »|
CHRISTMAS
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W f o n MEATMARKET
361 lU'RNARH AVI-:.
PreMtiicr and Mrs. \V. A. C. Bennett plan their Christmas "at 
home" party Thtirsday evening, Dec. 27. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
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¥ 551 BERNARD AVE.
^3ii»i2-,5'i3;S.3;5.S;a:^>.Ji5)a3,S)3.3);
Phone 3454
FROM VICTORIA AND VAN- TO CALIFORNIA 
COUVER . . . Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. C. Hewlett and family left today 
Thompson, of V ictorn, witii their by car for points in California, and 
twin daughters, Laura and Lenore, plan to return early in January. 
are arirving this weekend to .spend * • •



















BORN AT TIIF KELOWNA T .............  /  I---- 1-------- MU l o O uiruuM uv . . Mr. and Mr.s. ^
GENERAL HOSPITAL ------ -------------------------- -------  * * - * * . - - . ....... . .,,r*
RYLLART-Bom  to Mr. and Mr;
Wlard Ryllart, Box 523, Kelowi
Children in the Anglican prl-INGENTHRON—Born to Mr. and . , , -- - ------------- , , ,
Mrs Joseph Ingenthron 1G45 Bor- group, ages six to eight, on- Thompson's parents. Mr. and Mrs, E. Walters with their two children,
2iS.3;»»3iTiJ)i2!2!2i>iasf! train St.. Kelowna, on Friday. Dec- 'ertained their parents and friends e . J. Thompson. 924 Coronation arc spending a month in Mexico.
ember 21 a son • Sunday afternoon by acting ^ve. Bradley Thompson, of Van- • • •
LESCHERT — Born to Mr and Nativity pagaent in their couver, also is arriving to holiday SOUTHERN HOLIDAY . . . Mr.
Mrs. Paul Leschert, 453 Morrison ^ge styling. At least CO child- with his parents, and the families and Mrs. J. D. Gemmill will spend 
A ve. Kelowna, on Saturday Dec- Miss Audrey will also visit their sister, Mrs. the holidays in Walla Walla, Wash., »
ember 22. a son. ' primary Sunday school sup- F rank  Baxter, of Winfield. and from there will go on to Cali- •
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS erintendent, directed the cast. She » • .  fornia.
EWER—Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. "'as assisted by the following: Mrs. HERE FOR CHRISTMAS . . .  * * -
H. (Ted) Ewer, (neo Joan Butter- Miinslow, Mrs. H. C. August, E ip Gadds arrives from Vancouver HERE WITH PARENTS . . .
worth) of Cache Creek, B.C., twin Mrs. H R. Young, Mrs Jean Acres, today to spend the Christmas holl- Michael Catchpole is spending the — --------------------------------- ------ --------------------------- -------------- ----------
daughters, on Thursday, December Mrs. C. F. Patrick, and the Misses day at the home of his parents. Mr. holiday with his parents. Arch- ;i<tii(!itci«ici««««!CtSWSiCW«W«’C'S(C‘«*S'e'S»eWC«*!SW«W«Si«Wmi«W 
13, at the Royal Inland Hospital. Linda Underwood, and Judy Riter. .,nd Mrs. C. Gaddes, Maple Street, deacon and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole.
Kamloops. Granddaughters for Mr. Mrs. Tillman w'as the pianist. * ♦ ♦ « * •
and Mrs. H. B. Ewer. Westbank. After the. dress rehe.arsal held HOLIDAYING AT VICTORIA . . . FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. and 
VERT — Born to Mr. and Mrs. Saturday afternoon, films were Mrs. Trevelyan Wyndham left yes- Mr.s. Keith McDonald, of Van- 
Paul H. Vert (nee Elva Bladock) at shown, and the beginner’s cla.sses terday afternoon for Victoria, where couver, arc spending the holiday 
Fairfield,_. California, on Thursday, joined in the Christmas party to she will be a guest at the Empre.ts week with the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Pridham.










I  fcf 
»
ril uc'JU, v^amu ii u u xuLu&u . » u ii a lii m ^iirismiub Mit m u ^tici i tu uic- ,̂ŷ
^  NovembA 15, a son, Gragory Lock- which Santa Claus put in an ao- Hotel during the Christrfcas festivi- F. W,
A wood. . pearance just after four o’clock. On tics. • • •
EWER. Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. his departure he made a detour to • * * HERE FROM NWT . . ./Mr. and
H. (Ted) Ewer, Cache Creek, B.C. the hospital and left a parcel for FRIM WHITE ROCK . . . Miss Mrs. Ernest Boffa, of Yellowknife,
(nee Joan Butterworth), tw in the children there. Jean  Appleton, on vacation from with their teen-age son and daugh-
daughters, on Thursday, December Hearty thanks, is extended to all her teaching duties at White Rock, ter, Joe and Joan, are spending
13, a t the Royal Inland Hospital, mothers and associates of the Sun- is spending the holidays with her Christmas and Now Year here as
Kamloops. ^ay school who helped in many
J ___ ,  J w^ys on these occasions, both of
HOME, ON LEAVE . . . Mr. and i,vhich were really successful
Mrs. Harold Bourke, 880 Glenn, panics:, 
have their son, AB/S Harold _____ ____________________ _
r̂ JULay YmEaWU
. . . A •
Merry Mmy Christmdi
LEN and DORIS LEATHLEY
M
*“V
A world without Christmas 
would be a world without 
friends.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Appleton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
St. Paul Street. Sasreville, M anhattan Drive. Fly-
• * • ing from Yellowknife to Vancouver,
HOLIDAYS AT HOME . . . Keith they drove in from the coast city. 
Berard arrived home from "Green Mr. Boffa is a pilot with his own 
Bourke, homo on leave from Esqui- Timbei’s” Wednesday and will holi- airline, and has been flying DEW
malt. Harold will rqturn to his naval brucken, Germany, cannot be home, day Here until after New Year’s, quite recently. Mrs. Boffa is a
post after the New Yeai'. Mr. and of course, but her parents were He and Mrs. Berard motored to cousin of Mrs. W. Drinkwater, 1557
Mrs. Bourke’s daughter, Doreen, thrilled to get a long-distance call Spokane Thursday to spend a few Ethel, and of her sister, Mrs. S.
who is with the RCAF in Zee- from her. days. Swift, 471 Cadder, though 
have not met for years:.
they
The Season’s Greetings 
to each of you!
Nonagenarian among dinner guests
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CHRISTMAS AT HOME . . . 
Miss Joyce Warren, now taking her 
last year’s training at the Van­
couver General Hospital school of 
nursing, will arrive home tomor­
row for Christmas, and return to y. 
the coast Wednesday; after spend­
ing the brief holiday at the home 
of her parent’s, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Warren. Mrs. W arren, who is 
spending Christmas with her 
parenl.s, Mr. and Mrs. W. FI Arwell, 
of Winnipeg, expects to bo homo 
before the end of the year.
VISITING DAUGHTERS OVER 
HOLIDAY . . . Mr.s. E. M. Cum­
mings, of Vancouver, is spcmling 
the Chri.s'tmas boliikiy w ith her 
daughter.^, Mrs. F'. L. Russell, Ab­
bott Street, and Mrs. S. Cook, at
her homo on Ethel Street.
• * .
LEFT FRIDAY . . 1 Mr.s. W. S. 
Fry hn.s gone to Victoria where she 
will spend a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. FI. B. Hawksliaw.
Kelowna Printing Co.
1483 Water St. 




Pictured above arc four of the 65 men and women who were guests of the Rutland Dorcas 
Welfare Society of tlic Rutland Seventh-day Advcnti.st Cliurch at tlic annual Cliristinas dinner 
given to the elderly people of tlic coinmiinity, and held in the Okanagan Academy auditorium last 
Monday evening.
Left to right, they arc; Mrsr M. J. Druitt, aged 8.*i, motlicr of Dr. A. W. N. Driiitt, John Pett r̂- 
son, ‘)7, retired minister, and his wife, who is 85 and ,1. F. Nottage, 86, retired farmer.
hf'llevo.s.K....................— :------ ------- ----
O.K. Typewriter Sales and Service
RICIV11NGTON RAND AGENTS ,
Paraiiiouiit Block Vltonc 3200 i
.........................w
tcn(cte!a;(4iar{tic(««4nti2'i:’4!' t̂£'-s<£t2S£t2<e'4:(£qc«s'£'«'£'£’c'£'a'£*i£*2‘fi''2**!ta{a(g£gK(Ĉ j
I .7 ^  ; ..-f
y  t ^ t  is our our sincere wish that 
‘ f oil Iho goodness of this glorious 
holiday may be yours to enjoy 
l i f i  fo tho utmost. Merry Cfiritfnioil
FERRY MEWS STAMD
218 .Mill As cum*
^ ’nu> Dorcas .Society 
‘T lu re  is a blo.s.'iltig In the associa-| 
Hon of the old nml tlio younif, and 
that the ynung may bring sun­
shine into the hearts and lives of 
Iho aged.” They feel, too, that ", . . 
those wluee hokt of life is weak,- 
miiiig need lh<“ benefit of coiilaet 
with the honefiilni'ns and bnoyaney 
of yoiilli.’’ Therefore, memher.s en- 
i | deavor each year to bring ehci'r to 
*] I those will) may he lonely, aged and 
trlendle






With the • Christmas ami New
Year season raiddly appronehlng, 
Sgt. Kelly Irving. NCO In eliarge 
Kelowna detaehinent. RCMP ha i re­
leased the following tips to motor
Car;! were provided to bring tliO vehicle iiwiieru;
i ;r k ' l o k f n
AND S t Al l'
l-xtciuls season's greetings 
to all their many friends.
1. Do not park your ear in a 
d;mgeroii;i place, Full well off the 
road, have paiklng light,i on at 
niglit.
2, If yon leave your ear for any
Among ihur.e enjoying the dinner length of time, lock it up. Frowl- 
id program, biyiidcf: tlie tour era may see (..hilslinas presents ly-*
and help ■".....
gneals ti) the amlitminm. where 13 
Indie;', of the Society served H'i 
lio .le ''es  under the direetion of 
lehir h-ader, Mr;;. Dolly 'I’lilaU, and 




;! Milky Way Cafe ij
Cik'bj.ite ll
an
i.ltown m the photo, nml who are 
over go je n is  of age, 1.3 people 
weie fonmt to 1h! from 7.3 to ilO 
yeaia olil; 13 In the 7tl to 73 group, 
and 3.3 were hetwtion PO to 70. 
Ninety-; .'Vi tj year old Mr. Peterson 
:.tl!l g o i r e g n la iy  to church nmt 
tlngi, ami needs no as- 
jtettlng nluiut. He will
,'teat them- V.ing on tin
selve.'i,
3. Be on the lookout for the ped- 
<-strlim who may have had one too 
many,
I. If you inten 1 partying to  nny„ 
extent leave your family cur In tho 
garage amt call a taxi
ff
571 IJinintd venue
a. 3’lie Chrli.time; spirit will not
iL'i tiath birthday on F'eb- apply to 'lie police In ?o far i);i 
iii.ny n He ;ind Mr.i Pcter.'am liniriKen d iiw e i * a ie  tiinci-incd. 
(elelii ,i(< d their .50tli weddma an- (I, If yon must di l\ c--Don’t di Ink. 
m \ii . .n y  m 1930 If yon loie'! dniil, Itun’t drive.
















Ag.iin this sc.ison 
we tliiink our friends 
for conUmicd loyalty.
V'SrffO coming your v/ay to v/hf> you d gauJ ofJ- 
Hasfilotwd Marry Chrhlntat abounding In Ibo 






V ernon  l id .  ^
 ̂ ^  ^  S'! ^  S'* # i kiiimwi.s4m Mm m kHm m
FASHION FIRST
HI UNAUD AVF.
a „ . .vjf. %,#1! 4*<s rf'i m  m  m m m m m m  S 'i
rAGE e C H T 1 1  m  K l l O W N A  C O U R IH I
MONDAY, D K 'f a iU e i  24 ! «
Royal welcome awaits first baby 
born in new year
m
m&'i-
A '.̂ c!v.<s.0)c av.ai!'. the lif'.t t*> arns-c ui Kc!-
<>An.i slier the ’•tii'kc t)t li‘t he tv \'.ckonuil,
tuU till!) hk lu'.—<>r I’.cf j’ju i i t ’'. tuit h_» a mimtKf
csf viicli hnsikMi KdiKkiia inettiiatUs \>.ho lUC tlic
jHlpuhjf NCV. Yc.if Hall) f .  Ciil h) .uMin et'JiUihuUni' pill's lo 
Hti, i:i tfir. R(i)a! Iliplitu s'.-- h-Lliiaiia s (n'.l lh>? bat)).
t!i tiui Nev, Yce.t ci'iUest ‘>-.i!l '.atted
piUs bulli l«> ball) ai'.kl to iti paicuO.
Kill-- of UoJnc\ Htii.c C.iincs. v.ho u .in bom
at li5<> am. J.imi.if) I, at the Kciio'.tt.i (.icncral ll»>̂ pltal. 
v.il!i Df. j. S. HcndcroiiJ in attendance. Uodney. \sho csciiiicd 
H Ibv ‘i o/s. uai ll'.c t!md child fo.f Mr. and Mis. Jim Caines, 
of K e lu u n a .
Ha\e \onr divtor state the e\.ut tiino and phue I'f bain s 




t f t  lU.tiui vt (>i:n t 'J t f  1- l*'l t* t
ii.U Ji't'y. Vk«M‘ f' i" i-'.ii'-.- f-.r ii'i- 
t. i.'iO'a ji isk. ,1 , s ill I’< 1 (J1...11I ill* 
s i f i : , . '  Ill l- if  I 1 u  >.- !•' n a l k  111 Itvi" 
}j,n l.'(sr. CoV i n 1;. [t ti.i’.fs
l./!« 4i
in M  tu t  
w- xc,! f* r as wfU
of .1 j A • T'C‘.in
j vilt »!j i ncy fv>t* 1 
In -.11  ̂.i if O I '1
s.iuLV <-'''‘ shn- t.i Pill-Si
foun. Vi. nil UiC tc 
I41 lot i : Mi.t sit
trii
Board sets up 
committee 
at Penticton
B i i o r  T i i u o t i r .  H
T H K c  o  i; It 1 1: It





Right next to Garden Gate 
on PendozL
First meeting 
set for Jan. 7
»(1 ihi-y die ssciKii-i^ 
l-Liii
l'c..r<‘ I tu t f  l<-c.ns all- i.- i'i' s’Uiil 
(ii.iii tin- vt->. ri i!ii * ill dial nil u m .' 
p . . i , i ! a  1'. n'>.ill.V tb f fjiiii-
1 s, la' li.i\ f  S' I Its ill ill* *t lai lla ii 
l..!-.i1 Thi ir ni.-sltu'l niu- l<-r. A.
ti.is bicti di.p<.ait<<i to tl 0 
bill alum ta-dnt i-n dial o'h
Traouiih ctforts i f  thi- Frd.s«-r Vdl- 
IcV firiiHi-'. j.;ram and hav i*- 1;.’- 
uu; ihipi'id fiuiii till- I’ld tc  l l i \ i r  
IS rcip.il.iil.V.
Ill llu- f( (Ii-imI field. Mill.* l ie .  
has I'lnalii-rid tlia faiint-is' tj’nu.n.
tha d m e  foi- parity b iu’t-s tia- b< * ii 
«,il<>-s.-d by tlu‘ tlin-<* l'<>lilii-.d 
p.utif** 111 oi'oosiiam aii't by Miine 
individual Libi-rul MI’ * Lalw>r 
ioiion.s piv-sfiiti-d a )omt biu-f to 
the KOViTnnH*i')l with the farmers 
suppoitii'K paidv. Clinch is at o j„ j ,,,
11 '.flullijil fnmi t'u ' 1 .1.' ■ il
K.itm Uuu'M (.‘ii.i!.* it .'i-V..ii; •> •
fllUtiaai Cllli tl.i- t f*li 1 .il.i SI of 
AiJi u'liltuie. V“ 'Sk tdl'l*'1
K» !-oliiUons ili.ilit'.:; v. .’h pi*--
ciiimal !i‘.a!tii.s. luclu-.hd uij-U'.-* 
frtni all d-stiut,-- that in st r> i I’le 
l̂au!!d ii'it Ia’ .iiM I iri «..u\«, i tiio. ist 
m-stlUiUoils b'.illei. e->-
pi-ei.illy tin- pu oviiii i.d poci*n- 
liie;.! ii.ul reCfiillc p -t un .i In [uiiid 
ihs'iisaild ilsi'.lii.-. udnili ine, la.n- 
pamn iir'iiil;; the u.-e id H i’, i.um 
lircHtucts.
IX l’i T  OKI K'l.US
’Ilioso eh cli’.t to otfiii- for tho 
ci'imin: Ji.sr uieludi't - p i i ' -le'ct,
Hoh.n M.sliii", Ajpis u , Dt \ i  i-  
s V. Lou,-;,.. Kt St.
5 I'N ! ' .( '  l ' l ) \  I’l i ib t  It I’ Ih  n d
I t  ' i .r . ih  1 ' i "  up A i.< A I in-
n  l l s i ,  I'iC.l tski..Us‘ii i* .i i.mlt * i‘. to  
s i i s t P j i  li.s' i, e ic ie  i i . t i i i r l  >11 the 
!i . .>1 Aispi i t  It cv.i> lIIiIu u i iu * vl a t  
.1 Met tit b o . l id  ot U .ido iiR tUiir;.
liU- l a i . i u  Mil'iilsit'i that itoa
lomi'iiUi.' rlioiild ' ‘ il> to b.tvi- 
l.a- ‘uiiM.ic 1. ti, llA la d, >.-> I'lie of 
l!s lil t t.i- K ■.
i\P \  \V»dioii ivpoiUil on the 
s’.m.t the lo .iid  P...il lakiti ccUh le- 
f’ liii to t'.ii li; HI .\ir  C li.ulei’,1 .tp- 
plie-itli ii tor r;il,-iii}‘, ltr> l ln il  e flolll 
pump C to pioiip II Ciiiibiui Coin- 
I'.iny h.id Mill a b tle r  to tilt bo.ild 
l•l<llu• '̂Ul ; I'.s Mippinl 111 piOMlit-
ing th r appUeattoii to the air trans-
J , it l-tard
All-, ( f  thi <1. Ml V.'al-
t ,<i IHjld-Uld. i-, aii-afKd'.y to i o ­
t a . ' I  l a ' i i r  ^ f a ^ . l ^  1 1 1  t a r i c i .  I I I . . . I
dUd a.t.ot; .5 a t. .-’ll  hue u .til 
.V ta. !i Idi vb 1 < 1*
A ftir • 11 1-; aU l dl K- im ,r'li,s*n !1 ‘ 
ih.- b‘S.ird decide.l to tupps ri the 
C‘,.nboi An C’b.uiir m Hi> laiMut- 
..t.im to li e .111 ti.iiop*-it U.diii 
Dai iii;; lin-, iiivi ;tif .itlon the 
l i .u d  ti l l  th iie  1-. a liit.k of iiitii- 
i ; l  « 11 tl’.e cit>’> jMit 111 the all poll.
tMM.
L'SE COUttlES riLA88.iriEl>S




endorsed by the Hctad Merchants John; 2nd vice-president, Mr. .lohn 
Association and to some extent by n iH /i^v in n lo n ; 3rd vice-president, 
the Canadian Chamber of Com- noddoes Lansley. Execu-
mcrce. live members elected were I.eii
Twcntv'-orie briefs have been jja^ytree, Enderby: Mi---. M. Mc-
-.  pn-seiitcd to the feder.d troceiii- (-allum, ARa.ssi/.; Mrs. It. Boltuii.
now beiiiK worked out. Newcomer „-.frit by the Fanners’ Union and ^valmit Grove
miiuil will bo R D Hoium. alnio.st iill have b-en Micce.->sfol.
included opposition to the
to
73-tfc
Inaiipririd m ietinu of the 19.)7 
city council. VI ill be Judd at 10 a.ni.
J.mu iry 7 in council ch.mibeis 
Final ilt'laiLs of the ceremony m
W alnut . The president ex-
............... .................- ........- poets to visit every area m the pro-
who, aloni; with Aldt-:m»n Arthur These i l  iti  t  Itic (ipriiii' tlie coniiPt; .vear, in
Jack.sim liiut K. It. Winlei. was pi-nposed inciea.se in fieipht rates Vancouver Island.
eh cted in last week’s civic election, jo the railroads and a request b y -------------------- ----
Other memoers of the council, in ,tecl companic.s (or increiised 
.addition to M.i>or J. J. l-uld. are t.in lfs on affricultural steel Good 
Aid It F- Parkituon. Aid. U. D. public rel.atious have been set up 
Knox, and Aid. Jack Treadfiold ^  ph the Canadian Association of 
invited to attend Consumers by the women mem­
bers of the Union who meet with
Muiie the Way You Like It:
Available for Bookings 
DIAL 2337




LAKESHORE GARAGE 1 1
WOODS LAKE g w
LADD e iM G I
The public is 
the Lcreinony.
HAPPY CHRISl MAS TO ALL
• - - I c-->, I
ftH
and cxchanRC speakers with the 
CAC both on the national and pro­
vincial level.
Important resolutions di.-cussod 
at the convention included the 
parity price system, which should 
apply to all farm products sold on 
the home market, the poition that 
has to be exported should bo pro­
tected by floor prices and sold at 





May your holiday be ono 
of genuine good cheerl
MR. ROTH AND THE DRIVERS
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
ji (Continued from Page 1, Col. 8)
«  will take part In the service, w ith 
5  special music by the choir.
^  a.m. Sunday school in the
S Salvation Army hall will be follow- M  
^  ed by a Christmas service tomorrow ^  
J5 morning a t 11:00 a.m., the sermon 
H topic being, “Christ in the Stable". M  
^  At 7:30 p.m. there will be a Salva- ^  
«  tion meeting and candlelight ser- ^  
W vice, "The Wise Men’s Inquiry’’ be- ^  
^  ing the sernmn topic. ^
"  ’ a- w«  Lieut. A. R. Jarv ie of the Salv - ̂̂  ̂ 80' ■ ■ ■ VVSIl'itV • •» XJlw !>• .(At %/ %h a wm* w
W ; §  tion Army, and Rev. F. Bunger. of
the Free Methodist Church will
------------------------------------ — -------------------------  —->f jQjjj forces for the W atchnight ser- ^
vice at the F ree M ethodist Church ^  
a t 9:30 p.m. December 31. ^
® ^  ^  ®  ̂  ̂  ̂A  ̂Ji  ̂ — CiinrTav'c cfirvippc in IhA VrPG
The Management and Staff Join in Wishing You
tibe Season’s ©veetings
LAST TIMES TODAY — Continuous from 1 p.m. ^I  I   
^After vour Christmas Shopping check your parcels in our« 
vchcck room and RFiLAX. See “RAWHIDE” ^
sf Tyrone Power — Susan Hayward ^
^SiSi245,Uj5t3iaB;3iK3i»iSiSi3<3lSiX«».S»aiS:SlSiaBi»ia2'.SJ3»»l5l3lS»SiSi:i2j2l3ia*:S
- COMIMG , ... : z £
r"»w
MONDAY and TUESDAY





* ■ » 
r '  J’-
’■I'-- A  j \  o " '  V " " " - ' i ’’*--
TIUCH MAtlUlWE (4AHCT CATES
Added Interesting Shoit Subjects
ABO.VRD A JET CARRIER'
•Animals in AcUon Latest News and Cartoon
The Treat You Have Waited For 
4  DAYS -  WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT
BOXING DAY
Sunday’s services in the  Free 
Methodist Church will start w ith  ^  
Sunday school a t 10:00 a.m., and at ^  
11:00 a.m. the topic at the worship 
service will be, “The B irth of 
Christ, and w hat docs it  mean?’’ ^  
There will be a youth meeting at ^  
7:00 p.m. and at 7:30 an evangel- ^  
istic service. ^
Sunday m orning Christmas ser- ^  
vice at Mission Road United will be ^  
at the usual time of 11:00 a.m. when ^  
Rev. D. M. Perlcy will take as his Yie 
theme, “Rome and Bethlehem’’. W  
Anthems will include, "What is This stL 
Fragrance’’ and “Good Christian w  
Men Rejoice”. Carols by the ladies W  
choir, led by Mrs. A. P. Pcttypieco ^  
will be sung—"O Come All Ye ^  
Faithful”. “Joy to the World” and W  
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing”. ^  
Sunday school at 9:-15 a.m. ^
At 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve there ^  
will be a Christmas' Eve carol ser- ^  
vice. ^
Rev. R. M. Bourko wFIl speak on 
"The King’s B irthday” at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday at the People’s Mission. ^  
following Sunday school at 0:4.'). ^  
"The Greatest Gift” is the theme for 
the 7:15 p.m. service, w ith a sound 
film portraying t h o  Christmas IJlf 
spirit in this present day, and with 
an appeal to keep Christ in Christ- 
mas. 'rhorc also will be carols by Jiff 
candlelighV and o t h e r  special 
Christmas music.
At Evangel Tabernacle Christmas ^  
Sunday .services the choir will ren- ^  
der "God’s Gift of Love” at the 
morning worship .service at 11:00 jj* 
am., and at 7:30 p.m. a cantata, ^  
"Merories of the Manger” will be M  
sung by the choir, during whicli a 
film strip will be .shown. On Christ- 
ina.s morning there will be a wor- ^ g
ship service at 10:00 a m.
2 P.M.
i:vk,niiigs 7 «ml 9 p.m.
WUli a ConlimimiN Showing Saliirdaj from I p.m. ^ 
AlYVANf’F.D PRICES ’ A
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A NEW HIGH IN THE MOVIE SKY!
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'or US, cacli new Clirislinas seems lo hold an 
added significance...n deeper iiieaiiiiig. 
ll*s because M’e realize llial wlialevcr we accoinplisii 
from year lo year is made possilde tlirongli llic 
cooperalion and good will of our palrons and friends.
We are grateful for this niaiiifcslalion of 
loyally and confidence and it is with full sincerity 
tliat we extend our best wishes for a 
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And a Real 
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C h r i s t m a s
M ONDAY. DECEM BEE 24. I9S6 TIIE  KELOW NA CO UIIIEE SECO-ND SECTION AlDTOMOllLB •mAKSfOSttSS
and itic Wi»di mils
JJI
,1a iIm; b€||iii«»g w m  liw W «d  
GchI, tfid tise W ad wm Ood.
TIk: imm  was to the bcpmiag with G«l. All w m  niadc 
by him; and wiibrnit him not m y  tMng ma<lc that was made.
la kirn wa* life; and ttw life was liie light of men. Aed the 
light jhiftcth in darkness; and the darkncxs compixhcwlcd it not.
H w c was a man seel ftcmi Ciod, whose nanjc was Jolia. The 
gaiK cafflc few a waiters, to beat mim^s of the Ligtil, that all men 
ihfwgh him ms#U belks'c. I k  was not ilut Light, but was scut to 
beat wiiK'Ss of that Li|ht.
That was the tme Light, whkh lightclh every man that cometh 
into the world. He was in the world, and the world was made by 
him. and t!ic wt>rld knew him aoL He came unto hb own, and his
own received him not
The Kelowna Courier
Nc%' Csi.r̂  0x\ n
K.in»a^^;i wit- tisv* .iVsWif.it'.iaI
t i aiteiK.illet's, 111 Uia fs'eifctit|
t i.S Jv.'U e'. 'It.i'.V tUV ‘<3 l u t
1> iij;. Ill's S.'-jii asut i« n y  n i i 'i t ,
lUl ilVO llrvds. i
A tlJiSiS "A* HEWSTArtE 
HmLiSHLD MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
My uish for you and cli s oar
■h I you who
*t liaJ Water Sutrt. Kelowna, U.C., Caiuala. bjr
Tti« Kalosrn* C ouner limil&d
E. F. MadLea.^ ritMtabeir.
AN INDEFENDENT NBWSFAFiiR FUBUSHI-D LN THE 
IKlLUldif OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Suhscrtptkai ratca:
UneXik.K‘lt:il
Kelowna $4.00 |>ef y<eaf; Canada p .W :  U .S .A  and 
foreign $3AO. Authuriied  aa second claaa m ail by tile 
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But as many as received him. to them gave he power to l>e- AviiUAGE Nl.T PAID CIKCULAnON FOR SIX MON IHS ENDING SEFlEMBER 30—4428
coroc iIkj som of God, even to them that believe on bis name: Which ................. ......... . ... ,......... . ...... ..................................... ........— ....................................... .... ......
were boni, not of blood, nor of the will of the flcdi, nor of the will
And the word was made flesh, and dwelt amottg us, (and we Festival of Christmas
t«hoid bis glory, the dory as of the only begotten of the Lather,)
futt erf i^acc and truth. ft *s difficult to lichcve that our nuxlem
A ('l.i
r t -d  tills CiiUiiiin;
r p in
M.iy bi'j\t-i»Yi. !ul vii 
,iiid ml i-.u h il.iy a htt!
I'.anntu-t,-..
r p m
M ay >t'u a lw ays  h.ive those 
armiiul im i  wlu> a i e  kitiil, sincere 
and t iu iy  umieisfainlliie .
r p m
In youth may you be free to 
romp and Kruw, liuigh and play as 
all children should.
r p in
In middle-life may health In-
I <•
u,l 1, 1.h for shtRjlsisg, Sul'S. 
r p in
May yi'U i,) t i e i y  iiuin his
lauusl d!i('.”,.i.n pllim nothin- lt-;S
I many days otliers.
r p m
M.iy hatred and sp.te am! malice 
and envy, like the evil dogs they 
are, avoid your d<-or.
r /) in ¥
Kach day in.iy you grow in y  




ie* ' jj; VI«' ,
<<ri.
new and fitsher 
mind.
windows of the
mode of celebrating Qiristnias is of very recent
Now Ihe bi«h of J«us a u la  wa, 00 Uiis wise; When as hU . , chrblmas o.,rd is only a
mother Mary was espoused to .loseph, before they came together,
she was found with child of the Holy Ghost. little over a century old. Christmas trees for
Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and not wilUng to ^̂ îgin date only from 1840
make her a pubhek example, was minded to put her away pnvily, . _ .
But while he thought on these things, behold, the angel of the Lord when Queen Victoria married a German prince, crease of friendliness, anywhere in the world, at
r p m
May you learn that knowledge 
i.s important; but all the knowledge 
cm civilization that for a  little while—even a litlk  crca.w the sunshine on y our path in the world collected will not out-
and halve your self-invented wor- weigh a milligram of wisdom, 
ries.
r p m
In age, may you have friemls 
whose faces light with pleasure at 
your coming, whose hands are 
firm  and warm in yours.
while—men wiilihold their cynisism and bitter­
ness. Strangers are greeted with friendly words 
who on others days of the year would never be 
seen or spoken to. Even in international affairs, 
the customary tensions are relaxed. For every in- r p m
In times of striving may you
appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Jmeph, thou .son of David, who introduced the delightful custom of the ever- home or far away, we should be deeply grateful, han^s. Joui^brainsTalld. mime man
ffoii S n ' b l g  S i ' i r n ;  P - .  C,ui.™as is, primarily and always, a family S ; ,
r pm
excitement of presents, the color of the decora- , triumph may you^ know that grace which makes for
4rl?
t
and Ihou shall call his name JESUS: for he shaU save his people <̂̂ nts, however, are a very much older aspect of festival. It is a great day for the children, with the 
from Acir sins. the celebration of the Christ-child’s birthday, and
Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was undoubtedly arose from the example of the Wise 
spoken ot the Lord by the pre^het. saying. Behold, a virgin shall
be wtih child, and shall bnng forth a son, and they shall call his . . , , , . •
name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us. Many rightly deplore the commercialization
Then Joseph being raised from sleep did as the angel of the of Christmas with its frenzy of buying and selling 
Lord had bidden Moi, and took unto him his wife; And knew her and the perversion of many of the beautiful cus- 
not hll she had brought forth her firstborn son: and he called his and traditions of the festival for commer-
namc JESUS. . , , ,  .. . ,  ...• cial purposes. Unque.stionably this perversion
r p m
May you build your inner life 
upon II M'lid Ji'ck, to stand .i;;.iin..t 
the .shock of uncxiH'Ctcd stmimL
r p m
Of wealth and happiness and 
health may you have your true and 
honest share; knowing happiness 
for what it is. service in another's 
caii.se.
rp m
May you walk with tact and 
tolerance, believing there bs gold 
in every human heart. Seldom will
W e open %;»3e c*it
littiu  bJ «i.th c*.b 
end cvety vise of vH.y( 
loy*l omcKSKiti « 





lions, the beauty of the Christmas music, and not motlcration and keeps both feet you find it otherwise.
And it came to pass in those days, that tlicrc went out a dc- gone much too far, but the significant thing 
crcc from Caesar A u ^ tu s , that all the world should be taxed. And about it is that it has so far failed to overwhelm 
all went to be taxed, every one into his own city. the origin'and basis of Christmas. Despite all the
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the dty of furor (hg ultimate reason for the most present- 
Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called Beth- . . . . .  , , . , , . ,
k’hcm; (because h§ was of the house and lineage of David:) To be S*''‘og the impulse of generosity, and the natural
taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great with child. desire to give someone else a moment or more of
And 80«it was, that while they were there, the days were ac- pleasure. This cannot be bad. 
complishcd that she should \k  deUvered And she brought forth her perhaps to some people the receiving of pre- 
firstbom son, and wrapped him m swaddlmg clothes, and laid him . j  .u . r .x.
in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn. . n^afer^ahstic aspects of the
And there were in the country shepherds abiding in the field, modern Christmas arc more important than its 
keeping watch over their flock by night. And, lo, the angel of the spirit. But even they, unavoidably and inevitably. 
Lord came upon them, and the ^ory of the Lord shone round them:, are bound to acknowledge the ultimately religious 
and they were sore afraid. , . • • r- • . ,
And the angel said nnto them. Fear not: for, behold. I bring Even m the amount of
you po)d tiding of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto do to give others pleasure, this may
you IS bora this day in the city of David a  Saviour, which is .jChrist be seen. The whole end and purpose of Christmas 
the Lord. And Ais shall be a s i^  unto you; Ye shall find the babe is contained in the message of the angels, promis-
Icast, the joy of the Christmas dinner. It is a sad 
fact that many*childrcn arc denied these priv­
ileges, through poverty or indifference, and while 
some are given pleasant.parties by great-hearted 
people, the number who pass from childhood 
without the tluills and memories of a real Christ­
mas cast a dark reflection on the selfishness of 
the people who do not care.
For all who will find this Christmas a sad
upon the ground.
rp m
In times of distress, may you 
find the strength that has been 
given m an to hold himself upright. 
rp m
May Death pass gently while 
among your flock, saving the young 
and curly hairs for greater ripening 
before the long and restful sleep, 
r p m
May you have peace abroad, at 
home; wherever men of good will
may get togetehr to improve the 
occasion, through misfortune, bereavement, a lov- lot of those who work, and
breathe, and live.ed one’s absence, the bitter tea of failure, the lone­
liness of old age, or many other reasons which 
might intervene to crush enjoyment, there will be
rp m
Early may you have a home 
where you can close the outer door, 
and find an inner, warming sun-
synipathy. But while sorrow may endure for a shine on your hearth.
rp m
Early may you find the fun there 
is in taking turns at helping with 
the burdens of another.
rp m
May each day bring the daily 
bread that you have earned, and 
may it  be clean and uncontami- 
Christmas means the birth of hope, the un- nated.
conquerable belief that some day, somehow, men „ , f  ̂
, , , _  . . .  .  In each golden dawn and each.
Will live together as brothers. Even to think about red  sunset may you see the promise
night, joy cometh in the morning. The fact of 
Christmas is greater than all the sadness of life. 
Among the Wise Men’s gifts was the Myrrh of 
tragedy, but even from tragedy there emerges 
triumph, or our religion is false.
mI
i i i '-
multitude of the ‘"S “  f  such a thing can fiU the heart wiU. joy. It is no beauty,
hcayenly host i^aising God, and saying, Glory to God in the high- a result of the Divine event on that significant wonder that Christmas is a season of happiness. May you be given eyes and ears
est, and on earth peace, goM will to w ^  men. night. In that general spirit of goodwill, this newsDaner■ - -  - -  - -  o r o j  about you in the full and over-And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them 
pnerd. . .k I. i. j  -j .. .1. '  powerfully has that message been burned takes pleasure in wishing all its readers a good flowing^ lap of nature
unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, wWch the oW-taslnoncd Merry Christmas.
Lord hath made known unto us. And they came with haste, and '  ~  --------
--------- ------  THEY SAY WE’RE TOO YOUNG
r  p m
May fortune hold for you an 
endless chain of fair winds in her 
locker; unseen and imc.xpectcd 
trades to blow your ship on its 
way to port.
r p m
May gratitude, a sturdy tree, 
shoot deep roots to spread and 
grow for you in all its flowering 
branches.
r p m
May men say while you live that 
well they trust you; and that, 
iiaving passed your word, you’ll 
keep it.
rp m
May you never live to doubt the 
powers you started with; or that 
they are enough to take you to the 
topmost brancli of any tree yoim 
wisdom may select.
r p m
Of all things, fit and mete, not 
harmful to yourself or others, may 
you be given your pick in season; ■ 
your own particular goal among 
them.
r p m
When evening comes may you 
have memories to warm  your 
thoughts and make you glad you 
dared to live this great adventure, 
this curious thing called life, 
r p m
May the Giver of Gifts, of His 






fpuntj Mary, apd Joseph, and the habe lying in a manger. 
And when they had seen it, they made knpvyn abro
saying which told them concermng this OTiId. And all they that
"ehhcardjt wondered at those things whic  were told them by the shep­
herds. But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her 
heart.
By Venerable D. S. Catchpole
In Canada in 1955 teen-ager's 
m ade up one quarter of the total 
num ber of brides.
rp m
May you be taught some faith 
th a t ligts youb vision high than- 
the five-bari’ed gate of man’s im- 
m ^ ia te  desiresk
rp m
May you keep your faith in 
faii'ies; hear little , folk a t play in
E^^>UJlA^CE
I t  takes a lot of go to start, but 





Two thirds of Canadian brides of 
1955 were under 25.
274 Lawrence Avenue
And the shepherds returned, Notifying and praising God for c h is h o l M’s  h o b b y  h o r s e  see him. _on Christmas Day, sitting 
all the things that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto them. We all have a hobby horse. The t^ t?ilb?s^and°hfs re tS . '^ to g e th S !
senior alderman has his indoor perhaps with some of his boon-
m
Now when Jesus was bom in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days swimming pool; my own, some will companions, declaiming against all 
of Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from the cast to think, constitute a veritable stable;. foolish people who are singing 
Jerusalem, Saying, Where is he that is born King of the Jews? for and Dr. Brock ChLshoim has Santa ® rnd^^'^Goodwlii
we have seen his star in the cast, and arc come lo worship him. . among Men. Ho will proXe c X
When Herod the king had heard these things, he was troubled, nhont the ciusiveiy that “the Birth of Jesus
and all Jerusalem with him. And when he had gathered all the chief ho contends that, when the youn j- “A n jL '' 'F L g h ° w is T M c ? a n d ^
priests and scribes of the people together, he. demanded of them sters find out tha t Santa c iau s  is ctai.T Nonsense! The rhH ct rh iin
where Christ should be borm f  their faith in their parents divine! S r d !  How can p e ip lJ
And Uiey said unto him. In BcUtlchcm of Judaea: for thus it iL ^ T e ir  S b S c io t.r£ ^ ^ ^
,1 ■ 11 I’Xl
n- .'-I
be so stupid as to believe • such
is written by the prophet. And thou Bcailchcm, in the land of Juda, pcrmanc'ntly' affe”̂  c h U d re n ^ T n ^ "  uSdermin? their
art not the least among the princes ^f Juda; for out of thee shall and horrible consequences arc
come a Gov’crnor, that shall rule my people Israel. en.yie. But the g ^  d w -
f t  A t I I* j  • *1 II j  • • tor docsn t stop there. lie  describesThen Herod, when he had privily called the wise men, cnquir- cowards the people who, having
ed of them diligently what time the star appeared. ’ ceased to believe-in  what he evi-
And he sent Uicm to Bethlehem, and said. Go and search dcntiy considers Uio Christian
reasoning power.s? Away with the 
Christmas Myth!’’
diligently for the young child; and when ye have found him, bring sending their children
me word again, that I may come and worship him also. to Church and Sunday School.




I respect the scientific rnjnd 
deeply, yet there arc things which 
science knows not of. There is love 
and there is gentleness. Tlierc Is 
righteousness and kindne.ss. There 
are such things ns generosity and 
self-.sacrlflce. I will not argue with 
the doctor about scientific proof of 
what we believe about Je.sus of 
Nazareth. I luiow this, that pure 
science brings, no one those bless­
ings. I know that the little Child,
his mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: ofT hc 'facts of Ufê at fTvtryearJ'of !m d*r'beUwT’in‘’S  Ymm
-t' V
Ml
*• .- ''. j 'v n ''
When they had heard die king, they departed; and, lo, the star,  ̂ ", . , .  .  . f .u ' .til •. 1 . 1  doctor worries about Santa Claus,which they saw in the cast, went before them, till it came and stood j h e  children i know are .so ob-
over where die young child was*. When they saw the star, they re- viousiy wide awake that i* doubt 
joiced widl exceeding great joy. very much if any of t h e m




and when they )iad OfKncd their treasures, dicy presented unto him age and arc tipt to snort with du>- gcic,"'ti.rt!s may rant and rave, and
gifts; gold, and frankincense, and mjtrh.
And being warned of God in a drear 
turn lo Herod, they departed into their own country another way.
gust when a fond parent tveinul-
ml i  r  f  i   rcjim that they should not re- the‘ birdrmtd‘beej and'aro Ukeiy
to say to one nnotlter, "How dumb 
does he Utink we are?’’
Token from the Cospets ocamlms to St. Matthew, 






J >■ V c1 V . f.**
4«f*t ■>
ITv, Chisholm is a scientist and 
like so many scientists he appears 
tt» tliink tha t everything can bo 
explained in scientific terms. Noth­
ing that is not incapable of being 
A'xplnined in such terms can he 
 ̂ uHie; Fitiih in spiritual thing.s i.s^ true  
M ruled out. I wt 
Clirlstmas Dr
your cynics may mock iind laugh, 
but I  challenge them tt> produco 
from |thelr science iind Ihoir cyn­
icism anything but cold-blooded 
theorie.s (constantly revised.!
And so, to all his readers, Ute 
w riter of tltis column wishes a 
truly Happy Christmas! May they 
all, including the disciples of Dr. 
Brock Chlsltohn and his uncon­
verted cyniciil Scrooges, come to 
know the gentleness and courage
fonder what sort of a and peace of mind of the Christ 
. Chisholm enjoys! Child, born In Bethlehem on that 
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May ytnir Holiday reason 
E® enriched with the blessinga 
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IT'S CHRISTMAS AGAIN
'Tliiit joyous day when Christians, the world over, pay homage to Christ, ihc Prince of Peace . . , This Christmas- 
tide let us all worship and rcdedicatc ourselves lo llic service of God and coiiniry and city , . . Let ns pray lo iliin 
to keep us steadfast in our faith, l.et us give tlianks for being Canadians—for the botinly and privileges lhat are ours 
. . . Let us bring clieer and hope to (he sick and sorrowful . . .  In our devotions, let us remember lo pray for lliose>r
wbosc daily lives arc darkened by persecution, Ininger suid fear, iliat they again may enjoy flic Light of freedom . . .
icrhLet us ask God to help our leaders, and those of other lands, to atlaiti unity and lirothc ooil among nations so that 
all peoples may come to live together in peace.
We who have served you in city alfairs during the past twelve months have striven to ihe best of our ability lo
\yhich to live. We will eontinuc to*givc you Ihc best of our ability in llie nioiuhs thatmake Kelowna a good city in 
lie :thcad, Kelowna, we arc confident, will move forward on a steady and sound plane. 
Sure in tliis knowledge, we of the City Council and City Slalf wish you all
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
On behalf of the Corporation of the City of Kelowna, Your Elected Rcprescntativc.s ami Your City Hniployccs.
' . £ gM
Mayor,
'u - ■.'IP-,, jf l
/  ’ill «,
i‘ * *■'
i ;  f :
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This link t\kc can liarJly wait until Cluistinas niorniniL to open presents arouiul the tree. lUit 
jmhting from the snowman on'the extreme left, she “beat the gun"*on one of her presents.
;1 Tariff and freight rates big problem
with proposed
City oiHKU'il tliu  ;ippr*ii\i'iL
liiim ; “cvoinl I'lty h.ih i mjitnj 1 1 '., 
.»!-<! .iltti iipiusl Dll' ct.» .nfusiliini III
iiiii.tliLi p ii 'in i III tlii;  ̂ m;;
liv'paruiu ut. '  * r
•Mil. Hi'li II Himtor li.is Iji'L'fi iii- 
i; ■!'< il ',n .1 ^ti'tioip.iplu r imd cl*‘ik 
in tin- cits i n.'piu oiiri;* iIcimi tim-nt 
.It a .s.ilai> i>( s isa  a month, aiul at 
tin' I'litl of Ihioe months’ probation, 
u'lll bo uppi'd to Slot if her .ser- 
\iees prove .satisfactory.
Mrs. Della McFailane hn.s been 
appointed bookkeeper and typLsi in 
the main office at a .st.irtin}; salaiy 
of $l.->0 a month. If satefactory af 
ter three months, her .salary will 
also be increiised.
Mi-'i Deloies Carol Klinp.spon has 
bi'cn appointed senior stenographer 
;it a salary of $175. At the end of 
her probationary period, her salary 
wilt be increa.sod to $i8i). City 
Coinplroller Dong Herbert said he 
had difficulty obtaining an experi­
enced stenographer.
Mi.ss J  n n e Bnrmasler, steno­
grapher and clerk in the city en­
gineer’s department, has been given 
a second year classification which 
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I t  ii our sincere 
%!sh that your Holiday Seasdn 
be enrichcil with all the 
blessings that belong to Christmas. . .  
that you find every happiness 
In the New Year ahead.
The Management and SlalT
Crossroads Supplies
Etcld’H Corner at Vernon Hoad
i
‘ The efforts of nearly’ 11 months Southern Distriet Council; John cr level, through the packing house 
of requesting for a federal royal Hall of Creston; member of the BC up to the m arket setup, 
commission and two months of FGA central executive and Tree . jvj  ̂ whinion wlio spon.sored the 
concerted effort b y Penticton's Fruits’ Board of Governors; C. O. resolution at the Vcrno'i conven- 
"ginger group" ‘ for a provincial 'Whinton,, of Peachland, pa.st chair- tion last January requo.sting a fed- 
4  royal cofnmis.sion, have finally m.a- m.ati of the southern council; A rthur oral comihLssion into all fruit areas 
t\ ‘“ ‘L’d- ■ Pokrul of Rutland, chairman, o r  the .̂f Canada,'believes that a “lot of
^  Agriculture Minister Ralph Chet- central council; and J. M. Kosty, industry problems are tied up with 
^  wynd announced that the p r o v i n — howly elected chairman of the tariffs.’’
«  cial cabinet has authorized that a northern district council for a sev- . .. satisfied” that i nro- 
(2 commission bo set un immediatelv enth year. They generally agreed c sausi ca m at a pro
4 to investigate m arketing, conditions tha t no much could be said until fodonil a°^^ .nrw e\^m  
«  or B.C.-, f,-ul. Indus.,y. the E W m c M  deddes ..s *c™s ^ .,? o  '  „1L i i l f tu l™
However, extent of this probe • Yet, he noted, that the federal
will be limited in that the federal Mr. Garrlsh preferred to reserve government has settled veterans on 
authorities have, declined to ap- comment until the term s of refer- fru it growing area through the Vet- 
point a. federal •commission. In ad» cnee are known and the commis- erans’ Land Act and Prairie Farm  
dition, the investigation is expected sion is sot up. Rehabilitation Act. He cited West-
to be-a .lengthy affa ir.' .-M r. King expressed regret that bank and Cawston as cases in point.
General feeling of indu.stry spoke- the commission is not on a joint Also that Nova Scotia growers had 
men is. th a t 'th e  inve.stigation will Uasis. H e-felt that possibly the re- requested a federal commission, 
be limited and that possibly the P®^cu®sions Of the “ ginger group” Hence he indicated the federal au- 
m o r e  outstanding prolJlems of *h*iht have affected the confidence thorities should have taken a more 
freight- rates,-inter-provincial m ar- b£ the industry and its posi tion in active part.' 
keting, and particularly tariffs will the market.
n o t. be fully covered by the prov- However, ho said, “we have it 
incial commission. . , : now and we must look to its ef-
Mr. Chetvvynd’s announcement is fective investigation.” 
as fo llow s;. '  ; Mr. King suggested that the in-
“We hope to set up the personnel dustry and its .members should 
of the commission and ternia of re- clearly put before the commission 
ferenco and have the inve,sligation outstanding problems and. suggest- 
under way early in January,'‘ Chet- ed solutions, 
wynd said. . He expressed doubt th a t the com-
He could supply no reason for the mission’s terms of reference will be 
federal ' government’s refusal to  b ro a d . enough to consider all the 
participate’ in the commission on a long-range difficulties facing the 
national level. industi’y. ,
“If Ottawa set up a royal com- “I doubt whether federal, per­
mission it would mean that it would sonnel can interview in m arketing 
be inquiring into the other prov- areas without permission of each 
ince’s apple busines.s When they provincial government,” he said, 
have made ho request for it," Chet- His Understanding is that the
wynd explained. - federal government’s . participation this piobTcm will kick out
N.S. WANTS PROBE will be limited to supplying train- sore thumb.”
"However, at the fedoral-provin- ed men or supplying statistlc.s com- M r. Chetwynd. he noted will be 
cial conference in Ottawa last piled In the federal department, 
week Nova Scotia did bring in a Mr. Hall noted that the recent an- 
rcso lu tlon . for a Royal commission nual meeting 'of Creston, Robson, 
to  inve.sUgale its fruit Industry,” he Renata, and Deerpark BCFGA lo- 
added. . cals jointly passed a resolution ap-
Asked if ho felt the federal gov- proving in principle a jo in t commLs- 
ernm ent would agree to a  joint sion. “We went along w ith  the  Ver- 
royal commission at a la tter date, non and Salmoh' Arm locals on 
Chetwynd said: this," he explained since it was felt
“It’s hard for h\e to say, bu t I  that a mission on as broad a scope 
doubt it unless It gets very strong as possible would be better to 
pressure.” solve industry problems.
The agriculture m inister said he He urged that some “check on
expected the inve.sdgntlon to , be tariff rate.s" be made to shed moic
lengthy, ' light on the shipment of produce
"These . people always have a from othcr'countries into Canada at
great inunber of witnesses, and they "distressed prlce.s.” There i.s also 
nil have to be heard." he said. ' the m atter of freight rates, he cited 
The provincial comlnlssion will as a long-range factor affecting the 
have authority to study, the price indufty. These ai'c prim arily under 
problem only within British Col- federal authority, 
umbln. • . in  short, the eommi.ssion ho felt
“My trip  to Ottawa was not .should iuveatigate from the grow- 
wasted,” Chetwynd said.
In a case transferred from Ver­
non, Maurice Frcdick Thorn plead­
ed guilty to exceeding 30 mph on 
higluvay 97, and was fined $10 and 
co.sts.
Mr. Kosty, who was elected at 
the northern council’s annual m eet­
ing in Vernon as council chairman 
for the seventh year, said that much ■ 
rests on w hat the commissioner is 
going to do and its terms of refer­
ence.
Ke reflected that some members 
of the council still feel a team of 
experts would be better.
TARIFF PROBLEMS
The “main problem" affecting 
growers is that of tariffs and ho 
feels that the provincial govern­
m ent could look into this matter.
“But it is the one thing that must 
get in focus,” he declared.
When the B.C. commission gels 
underway he feels confident that
like a
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The federal government hn.s of­
fered us any personnel w« desire 
out of its agrlcuUure departm ent to 
assist us in studying the m arket­
ing outside th<; province, I believe 
we will serve a good purpose and 
clear a lot of air with oifr Commis­
sion. even on a provincial level.” 
TERMH o r  REI'ERENCK 
Tho.si* interviewed wore Mr. Gar- 
risb, Aver.v King of Penticton, 




' F or NOW ...FOU Al w a y s ...
may the {oys of this Holiday Season 
surround you and yours, and may you 
dwelt amid the blessings of peace,







I 448 I,eon Avftwf
Moy you be ivnoundsd
by theta yoa lov® . . .  
enjoying tl.® full wormthi 
end iptril ef Chilitmcsi
OUR V/ISH TO YOUl
LUCAS
COMSTRUCTIOM















a'nd n u i u n r u n
r i io N i;  f'!3i . n  &
i;
^ h e  best part o f Christmas, we believe, is 
the good wishes extended.,.am i the good 
wishes received. A nd so, in all sincerity, we 
send to all our friends our best wishes for a 
cheerful Christmas and a joyous N e w  Year.
i  '!>
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HILLIER'S HAIR STYLE STUDIO








Holiday safety has become onc.of ilic major concerns of municipal government, 
and the Kelowna City Council joins vvith oilier municipalities in urging that all 
citizens co-operate in a drive against holiday accidents which each year lake an 
increasing toll in our province.
Kelowna during the past decade has cstahlishcd many records of whicli we 
may :tll be proud, but there is one record which we should all eagerly seek. This 
year, we should work for a no-fataliiy record throughout our community, Wc 
should reveal our civic intelligence by proving that in this community an auto­
mobile is a modern convenience, not n weapon for mass killing.
'The accident problem is heightened during the period of holiday celebrations. 
Ordinary cautious drivers sometimes give way to the holidiiy spirit and, though 
their intentions arc good, the end results can be b;id.
To avoid tragic endings to holiday celebrations, your City Council makes 
the following suggestions:
I. Oh the w»y lo and from celebrations, use laxls «»r busses and leave 
llie cur at home.
If you ntu.sl drive your own car, make it a point lo restrict your drinking 
to coffee or other alertness beverages.
More than at any oilier times,, be a courteous driver, (iive pcde.sirions 
and other drivers the right of way.
If yon tire tired, don’t drive. Fatigue Is one of the greatest of driving 
hazards,
Drive slowly, obey all Iraflic rules and keep a fair di.sfuncc from the 
car ahead.
When you arc the host, have coiiSWeratloii for your guests* safety, loo. 
Don’t encourage them to ovcrlndnlge; have pots of hot eolfee available 
lo serve departing guests.
<hi day^ when roads are 111 a slippery condition i ask the children not 
lo use llielr hicycle.s and for night travel it is essential to have Ughls 
anil reflectors on the hkycics for their own ssifely.
By staying alert and slaying alive, every citizen is making a conirihution to 
his community. ,
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I Over 300 attend colorful 
Christmas pageant staged 
by Glenmore school pupils
“ ...Jo y fu l and triumphant" -f!N
; ;  '
.\;  I iji.i> pc-u'c ..fu! [tru-iptrsly he vR ilcd u{H»n you 
!h rou ,'h  Ik - N'.-w Y ear!
’* (il I NMOUh- Smue al'O p.̂ êMl̂  v.Ut'.i.'.'eii a eoKnIul 
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0  c o m e ,
'ifae:,
^ .-w’. Tgifhfult ^ e ,
‘ i L  ■
tJay your Christmas 
be as joyful, a s  full 
of peace and beauty, 
jT' -X and as rich in meaning
t' 4 V \ 'V  X   ̂ Christmas carol.
a;'
di pit'tfU
f'i <if Clii:-i!!.i , 111 'ifi.; .lid  \ I'iii.
ii'i!!,; laii'li'ii v.au]', I 'x r i 'i i t .  .toiu
iii! lmii 4‘ \\ o id liV' r>ii Will- 
It r Si ii'.t. . 11,1 t'li.uK . 1 lii. l.< n '■; uii- 
im uial 'I 'tin d n ia^  i.'aii)l"
Ml ; I, H.i'ko ti.iii.i-d til.' M'lili!- 
il !i!u',. r’;. Mt;- A it dl '^.ii in 
(if llu: : .;i. 111."', .ilitj laLli allX. 
4  v.niu- Ml i .1 M>it!.' .1 ... irtii-.i ll',i' 
\ .; : i( i: i  .'•it III ; intu fi'!!:i Till'
% li.chldiii Ihi- fiil!u-.'.in,’.
it Sti'iK' 1 -C hiidm as tod,i>: c'iuh!'
.IiitiU'i- Sclimidt; Am'.il ' A ilifii' 
% Po.dlf.
!j S('i*ni* 2; On tlu* roiid to Itt'ttilo- 
51 tii'iTi: Mai>: Ch.iriolto Hi'lm; Ju- i'ph: 
»s| Bruce Ileniie; Tree: Leslie Itrovvn;
Reader: Sharon Marshall; Carol: 
rf •Cherry Tree Carol' by division 2. 
!• Scene 3: L.ittle Town <if Itethle- 
hem: Car<)l: ‘Wiml in the Olive Tree'
liiadlfi';. 'idv. i:d,in.iS with t i l l '
Ciat.  t.i; l .y f l i .u l - s  Dh I.cH'.,
ii'iid bv l.i'i.i H.i'-'iisli. t ’.tiui: ‘til'd 
B;-,' ■. in, ; 1 I f l b ; . H'.u I-', l.v
I'.U I ; i i ) .  I .Old C ..! ii .  'W e V.'l il 
Vi'il a Melts' t 'lu id iiia .’, bs' lUS I-
bn.io lul 4'
Tl litfc UiUi aU
.'.a; : “ y don.
.Il s no
by the entire school.
Scene 4; T h e  TidinRS of C r t 'a t
*4 J o y :  Carol:  
ft by divi.sion 2
ndudi 'Uon o!
b)' Li;’> 1 Kat.’L'ilf.
Santa ('i.ois. rt .'liU ndenl in Ids 
ne'.v .suit.’cliUi tesy ef the PTA. pre- 
M'nh d b.iRs of candy to all inipii.s 
and tile pi i'-s;'liotil tots.
Tile te .i l ium : st.iff (if C li 'n i iiore 
elc inenhiry  a i e  to lie con g ra tu la ted  
(ill piittm;: on Mich a fine Chri.stinas 
| iriiei,irr. un In '  l a th e r  advc'r.Si- co n ­
ditions. Witiiout a staRc, it i.s (luite 
a p roblem  to aiiariRe a pagean t 
w id th  will I icci-ptive to an  audi-  
( sice. Tins cmii’a;!''i/.cs the  in I'.'ssity 
for a i-'.ajd' in connection w ith  the  
;!cli\it.v room of the scliool. Th<< 
C.K'nmoro Ci'iUcimial Com m iU ce 
has fa t Midi a .‘'taRe as th e  num ici-
Bri-
, , _ ................  ................. ....... bit th-
by the entire
Xki. |( - |M«
f / v
'J. -
 ̂ '’“■X*. * '•Sr
/ f m f  fttjj; tjcur V uU liJtf 
bs  bright  uiith 
p f 3Cf and h a p p l n m .
I
iw
I ’loni al of us 
. . .  at
,'S.' <rLA. FLOR-LAY COMPANY
■i 'y(. ̂ «w
On Christmas N ifjht, p;|{ project to commemorate 
; Carol:.'Hark the H(.'r- Columbia's one luindrelh 1
aid Angels S i t ’’
school; Carol; 'While Shepherds Sjiet'ial thanks is due the Glcn-





Corner Ethel and GIcnwood Avc.
Cut Mums — Flowers
watche(l their Flocks by Night', by more PTA for contributing, the 
ii the entire .school. Christmas tri'c. it:s decoration;,, and
«  Scene 5: Nativity Scene: Mary: treats.
9  Barbie Newton; Joseph: Don Miller;
«  Shepherds: Bobby Lip.sett; P a t
§  Reid, Alfred Rcglin; Angel.s: Trudy 
^  Linenko, Mary Mitchell, Lydia Per- 
1̂ everzoff, Poppy Baker; Wise Men: 
f | Charlie Corbin. Clayton Willmott,
15 Bobby Kam; Carol: ‘Unto Us a Boy 
^  is Born’, by division 3; Carol: ‘What 
^  Child is This’, by division ,3; Carol:
M ‘The Birds’, by division 3; ‘Three 
Kings', by division 1; Choral
51 Speaking: ‘How far i.s it to Bethlc- 
n i  » _ -icf-B ^  hem ’, by divLsion 3; and ‘My Gift’,Phone 3512 p by division 4 .
P .u fed  P lan ts S Scone 6: Ancient England: Carol:
l u u c u  ru u iis  .  “Good King Wcnccslas; King:
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C hristm as carols will be sung in the many local churobes this 
Sunday, as luindreds of people commemorate the birth of Christ.
•.:.kr-.3.r-.sisirijii'.sisiassw;a:feai»»;»i».2i3is:»siia5i3j35ss»(5!5js(3sa5isisij Tonn.
Neiv Ri'unswick. with its lovalist 
and Old Country influonco. and its 
con.'iiderablo Acadian population, is 
Alvin steeped in the tradition of its fore
St, Nicholas 
day in Canada
Cake) made in the image of St'. 
Ni:hola.s, in various siz.e.s up to 24 
inches, and Taai-Taai” ttough- 
tough), well named for its physical 
charactcri.stics.
Christmas in Canada’s Dutch, 
com.munities is still St. Nicholas’ 
Da^—clinging to the ' olcl, yet 
In Regina, Saskatchewan, there mingling with .the how—preserving
father.s. Christma.s in New Bruns- has gathered a most loyal group of the traditions of a sacred religious
has h<;come an intriguing Dutch immigrants from the Nether- festival in a new environment.Scene 7: The Carollers: Reading; wick
‘Heap on more Wod’, by Sir W alter blond of the old and the new, but, lands. Their annual celebration of
not too now! St. Nicholas’ D;fV has become part
The Christmas season begins of the Christmas season in tha t
early, wish shopping expeditions, area, and tynifics one of the new
parcel wrapping, 'card writing, versions of Christmas in Canada, 
church bazaars and sunpers. Young As in the homeland, the Dutch 
. . pponle are welcomed homo for the Christmas is purely a religious 
entire school. holidays and Christmas baskets festival, celebrated on Dccemhr 6.
Scene 8; Christmas ToiJay: Carol; and stockings are filled. St. Nicholas, attired as a Bishop,
‘Christmas Tree’, by division 4; The religious asDec*s of Christ- m aks a trium phal entry in to , the






m Mie-'.-^i-u .iu i u i . i i . i j '  vni e i i j ' ,  . .m im ie u  w.i n* '•“ “ ‘ t '- * .  (V
^  served. Midnight services are well as he was supposed to have done |  
ii attended in resnonse to the peal of many years, ago.. He is â  behign, |  
|3 church blls ringing out on the but austere character, with w hite j 
frosty air. ‘ board flowing and m itre and .j
g  H om es'and churches are decor- golden staff held aloft. Black |  
*  ated with gnrland.s of native balsam Peter, his Moorish page boy tosses j 
,1 fir. Rod ribbon hows and gilded out Dutch p a s t ry  called “ pepcr- | 
^  ■cones adorn tho doorways. Carol noten” (peppornufs) to the child
0  w i s h
f e f i -
. 'A 'f '.■ ’. V '
5; singers m 9ve from house to house, ren who line the streets.
i)5 where cheery open fircplace.s cast a ' t night St. Nicholas appears i
^  flickering shadows on the decor- many places and. children .wait i
jS ated tree.
4  Santa comes al last and gifts, 
§  large and small, hre exchanged.
Ami, as in every Canadian Chrisl- 
6% mas celebration, the climax of the
m
n 
keen anticipation. A clean white 
sheet is .spread on the living room 
floor There is a rap on the door, 
it opens and Black Peter's white 





May all the 
good will and good 
cheer of the season 
lift your heart and 







ENJOY O U R___
RED SPARKLING 
BURGUNDY
during your turkey dinner.
§  entire Yuletide season is the permits and candies to the child- 
^  Christmas dinner. A goose or a ron. In Regina this ceremony Is 
turkey, plump with savoury bread held in a largo hall, where all 
luffing, is the highlight of tho Dutch families gather to take part
ft }i
(4 meal. Dessert is a combination of 
^  old fashioned plum pudding (prob- 
*4 ably made by a favourite baker 
using mother’s qUI recipe as
m the celebration, and special 
Christmas p.aatries. are enjoyed. 
Dutch Canaclian bakers make thc.se 
pastries. Two common kinds are
a e r r y
^  guide) mince pie and fancy cakes “Sinter Klaas Koek” (Santa Claus 
nnH fruit A fUnce nf sheiTV OF a -------.------------ *---- -̂-----------------------
— "ij ' . J "—
CALONA WINES LTD.
The Perfect Complement 
to Your Good Cooking
a d .  gla^s o erry or
fruit juice cocktail lead off the 
modern day meals, often with fond I? 
memories of ■the cup of “posset” 
which cheered Loyalist hears in 
day.s gone by.
i-r! The Staff




ndvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
( ’onirol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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BIRCH LTD.





/I 5 M ;i y your happiness , this! 
51 SCluisimas be joyful, arid may
word o f  thanks and Season's Greetings 
to  th e  many friends w o have been privileged 
to Bcrvo. We wish you and your family 
health and happiness for niony years to tom e.
5| § you retain this good' cheer] 
4 phroughoul the New Year.
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FA C E  FO IIE HIE ih jo w h a  muMim. MONDAY. D I ^ l V '!..:!
A Santa Claus? yes -  i n d e e d !
Canadians have
old custom
A little { ill's cuiiosity has led to a bit of Oiristxim philosophy, 
that has since become pait of lisc Yuktide iradiuon la the United
Stales.
One day—in December— în 1897, Virginia O’Hanloa wrote a 
letter to the New York Sun.
“/  am  e/g/jt years o ld . Som e o f m y  little friends say there is no  
Sim la Claus. M y papa says, 7 /  you  see it in the Sun, it's so ’. Please  
tell m e the truth— is there a Santa Claus?”
Because we believe the reply, with its message of keen, spiritual 
insight, reserves reading o’er and o’er again, we arc presenting it 
again. It was written by Francis E. Church, a writer for the old Sun.
H ere it is:
“Yes, indeed!
“ Virginia, you r little friends are wrong. T hey have h em  affect­
e d  b y  the skepticism  o f a  skeptical age— they d o  not believe e.xcept 
what they see— th ey think that nothing can be which is not com pre­
hensible b y  their little  m inds.
“A ll m inds, Virginia, w hether th ey b e  m e n s  o r  children's are 
little.
"In this great universe o f ours, m an is a  m ere insect, an ant, in 
his intellect, as com pared  with the boundless w orld  about him . a s  “l^avs hu'fc |■‘'-
m easured b y  the intelligence capable o f grasping the w hole o f truth  i^n. rye bread and cIucm , and an 
and know ledge. endless varcity of small cakes and
“ Y es, Virginia, there is a  Santa Claus. cookie^.
“H e e.xists as certa in ly a s love  and generosity and devo tion  ch?rch‘S rv ic l‘"rs‘'a’ Ef!"'and°p'i^nw 
e.xist, and  you  kn ow  that th ey abound and g ive  you r life its  highest eous occasion.’ Tiaditionai is the 
beauty an d  joy.'A las! h o w  dreary w ou ld  be the w orld  if there w ere  Christmas goose, stuffed plump 
no Santa Claus! It w ou ld  b e  a s  dreary as if there w ere no  Virginias, with bread dressing, rich with 
There w ou ld be no ch ild like faith then, no p o e try , no rom ance to  ^ tM w s ^ s J ic e ^ r S ’ 
m ake tolerable this existance. fVe should  have no enjoym ent, excep t set sprouts and a jellied cranberry, 
in sense and sight. T he eternal light w ith  which childhood fills the  pineapple and applesauce salad 
w orld  w ou ld  be extinguished. complete the first course. Rye
Ceim an C.in;uli.in>. like hu nI 
oiir n u e r eiU/eii,-, ctiebrate a 
C'lii n,tiiias tli.it elliij.;'> to tuiinet.tii.i 
cu’itoms. but aieepts many model n 
day udluencea and idea-s
Until tlie 5th U tntury, Chrutm.is 
in Germany was not celebrated cm 
IX'cembcr 25. Now, although the 
day of celebration has been 
changed, St. Nicholas remains as 
the patron saint and secret giver of 
children's gifts.
Church services are attended 
faithfully on Chri.stmas Evc*. us­
ually preceeded by a fish dinner, 
plenty of colfec and decorating of 
the Chri.stmas tree with fancy 
cookies and candles.
German families visit back and
rn t regulation.
In oullitiing the sui'gtsUuns c f 
•d.e tsultic ci-.*;m,iUi e, Mr. McN.i.t 
s.vli d Had m L \i iy  n  ccmnnf.da- 
lion the ' s ds ts fiuti.ie pud< rni.l*
a t i s  ". utld lliut Ihcj  a t e  Ils.ee;'Jiiy 
biCaU?.*! I’e ld ls tun  ia develcijilng the 
ir.t'viuhls* “growing p-ims'' ot en 
< ep-iiiding s ity . Tlis* i tc o i im .i i sd j -
tioiis weit' that: tl) ja>walking lie 
jtoppt si on c e l t a l n dt ilgr.aled 
s l ie e ts  and tll.it adt<iuals* Cfo;.v- 
w.dks bs* maikcsl, tht.' exceplitiii be­
lli;,; lo r  sluHiislls* d e l iv e i l s i  sitcli ;.S
milk; tin the bicycle stand opjio- 
hite the thi’alie be moved to the 
vve;:)t Side; (X) the 12’minute park­
ing cm the not til ^ule of Nan.iiiiisi 
near the (tost cilllct; be* m etfeet 
only ciurmg legular bmitiess tumi.s; 
t4) that parking space near inter­
section.', be movcsl 20 feet ftoin 
these interteetioiis; imd the po;.:abi- 
lity that parking m the bus zones 
be uUowi d after 6 p m.
After his report two im inbeis c-f 
the Jaycees, Wally Harrison ainl 
Brian llarwoiKl. who attended the 
first B.C. safety conference Ik Id 
recently. rcjHnted cm the ai'Uvi- 
ties in regard to safety.
Mr. Harvvocxl said the conference 
stre.ssed that the m ajor problem in 
promoting safety is to bring people 
to an ‘'awareness of the traffic 
problem". Although there were not 
concrete results from the confer­
ence each delegate returned with 
an urgency and rdsolution that 
something should be done to com­
bat the problem.
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••NOI bcUcv€ m Santa Claus! You might as well not baUeve in ? S . l S ‘T r u H t ! r .ip S
For exceeding the 30 mph speed 
limit on William.s Road, Glcnmore, 
Joseph Roth was fined $15 and 
costs.
Oft-repeated but sincere
Is cur Christm as wish to  you: 
A n  abundance o f g o o d  cheer 
T o  h s i the whole year thru.
Owen & Johnston 
Ltd.
446 Bernard .Avenue
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’;
fairies! kvichen (similar to cream puffs),
- “ Y ou  m ight ge t y o u r  pa p a  to  h ire m en to  w atch in all the cookies, marzipan fruits, jellied 
chim neys on  C hristm as ev e  to  catch Santa C laus, bu t even  if th ey  ?pric«ts and fresh fruits'and nuts 
d id  not see  Santa Claus com ing dow n , what w ou ld  that prove? N o -  ceeding *^cousL.° And^ ôf °cous^, 
b o d y  ses  Santa Claus, b u t that is  n o  sign that there is  n o  Santa there’s coffee, over eacli cup of
is visiting, singing, 
gaiety until the fes-
Claus— the m ost real things in  the w orld  are those neither children  which there 
nor m en can see. laughter and
“D id  you  ever  see  fa iries dancing on the lawn? O f course not, 
bu t that’s  no proof that th ey  are  not there— n obody  can conceive o r  
im agine all the w onders that are unseen and unseeable in the w orld .
“Y o u  tear apart the  b a b y’s  rattle and see  w hat m akes the noise 
inside, b u t there is a  ve il covering the unseen w orld  which n o t the  
strongest m an, o r even  th e  united strength o f  all the strongest m en , 
tha t ever  lived, cou ld  tear apart. O n ly  faith, fancy p o e try , lo ve , 
rom ance, can push aside  the curtain an d  view  and picture the super­
nal beauty and g lory beyon d .
“Is  it all real?— ah, Virginia, in a ll this w orld  there is  nothing  
else rea l and abiding.




N o  Santa Claus! T hank G od!— he lives, an d  he lives forever—  traffic 
a thousand years from  n ow , Virginia, nay, ten  thousand years front 
n ow , he w ill continue to  m ake glad the heart o f  ch ildhood.”
Christmas fra© can 
bec@m@ deadly ' minac©
PENTICTON — Lengthy discus­
sion folowed after Maurice McNair, 
chairm an of the Board of Trade 
committee, presented his 
feature” white paper on 
traffic problems faciftg Penticton 
before the joint meeting of the 
board of trade and Jaycees.
Debate mainly centered around 
the question of jaywalking. TTie 
arguments, when boiled down, took 
two sides, one suggestion th a t 
crossw ^ks be placed only a t street 
ends and the other that the lengths 
of city block forbids such a string-
let our thoughts this Christinas 
turn to Him who was boro 
in Bethlehem. Let us remember 
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The faily decorated tree can be the cause of tragic death and 
heavy fire loss this Christmas.
But not if you heed the warning of Kelowna Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman. .
i v ' t  ■m
&
M e U e
BERNARD AVE.
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY THE COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS.
"The main thing to w atch for is , G et rid  of wrapping paper as 
careful handling of electric decor- soon as gifts are opened, 
ations on the Christmas tree,” the Never use candles as tree decora- 
chief warned. “Overloading of cir- tions.
cuits w ith  tree lights, apparatus. Keep burning cigaretes and port- 
toys, tools and appliances should able heaters away from trees, 
be guarded against.” REARRANGE LIGHTS
To minimize the danger of fire Rearrange electric tree lights 
and accidents, the following rules when they start to dry out the 
should be followed: tree needles and check to see that
AVOID FIREi’LACES the decorations do not overload the
Choose a small tree ra ther than circuits, 
a large one and keep it outside un- Turn off tree lights when the  
til you set it up. Take it  down as house is unoccupied.
soon as needles start to drop off. ----------------------------
If possible, place the tree in a pot 
of w ater and never p u t it near a 
fireplace, staircase or doorway,
Don’t  place presents under the 
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“With the year 1956 now drawing to a close, your Telephone 
Company can again report another year of remarkable growth, 
improved service and continued progress tliroughout its 




*'\Ve have not itchieved this alone, for we realize 
progress is, to a large degree, the result of the success 
well-being enjoyed by the more than twenty-thousand 
scribers we now serve . . , and to you all, we of the Telephone 
Company wish to extend our sinccrcst Season’s Grcctinsg . . . 
together with our promise of continued good telephone 










for oil eur 
|0«d frloMk.
A. W . GRAY
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jAgricultural outlook provides 
basis for planning operations
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v iar ati- t-ncour;j;.;tn,,' fu th.o 10 l« r  ci-nl Ivlow tlio l&49-.'i3 w
otiUouk for trado in a.xricullural averatSs’. A-t a Jo^alt of the small w
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!i 1 ji (ft tr i-n!, in ;,:;n,-iil- w  
tiUf \s ill ft l.» n lln̂
v«.l! totsiitio tile >i-.jr t>>iitid in 
lii.irv ii.i; f.jiid sUirk fjrt:nn,t u tide 
sti iithir 1'--,t.i of si.-sriiiilliiie a,t- 
dtSum.it viii!'ki-'s \%ill tv  lo^-di’d 
otily (hiriii,.; the .'.priti,; jinl 1 ite ^  
sitsn.'iier Hioiit!'.', Tio- nree-.-ity fur y I 
V1 r;.i.'iir,‘,l Litor movefiuiit'. within S i 
and li-lw-.-vn proviiue.: Vkill hi? yv
JtU-atei Slijji k-Vi-r
h.i-i b, i-n a prncral crop, prices have been and au* «-.y-
-vels w
liroduct.-i. Ther
iinurovemi-nt m liu* international petted to i-ontimie at hiiiher lev 
t.ilai.'-e of payincnt.-t situation and than in l&S.l Banin;; imfor.sexMi 
a nnii'bi-r of countrie.s hav'e in- development-*, the 1937 crop will
ii5 ii'.Ki Another encouraainif factor Lart’er crops of peaches, pear.?
•i l.ii-; iMi-n the IntrorluctiOn m var- and chernes are anticipated m (}> 
j] ion; cottntiies of more flexible 1937 than In 1030. The 1957 crop of ^  
ii local and inonelarv policies. West- strawb«;rriis and rn.spberrie-* i« ex- 
^  e in  D itone has introduced some pevted to exceed that of 1956 bu t ^  
rr.-’.e.iires helpful to trade with the it will be n few years before the K  
d doll.If a n a  Under the General 1949-53 level of production i.s ^  
^  A tf! Cl merit on Tariffs’ and 'lYade, reached.
«  .“I'tamcd conceodon.? in the of C6 8 mil- ug
^  1. niU-d .State* tariff on several afiTi- jion bushel.* wa.s one per cent S  
n  cultural pioducls. In the Common- larger than that of 1955. Both im- t e  
v.-calth countne.*. a nurn t^r of ports grid exports during 1956-57 M  
^  change.'; have taken placo in import are not expected to reach the levels ^  
re.slnction.s providing Canada with of 1955.50. The average price re- ^  
^  mote favorable tradimr condition.?, o^ived during the .sea.son as a M  
M particularly m the Bnti.sh West whole Ls expected to be above that ^  
M of the 1953-5C crop year.
ti LCON03IIC OUTLOOK Consumer demand for freshJill „  V.,—  I.--------- v.uusu er ue uiiu lor iresu w
^  t o r  the Canadian economy IDaO vegetables in 1957 is expected to ^  
^  vva.-t another y c a r^ o f  substantial remain strong. Because o( the ^wJl  ̂ physical smalld packs of canned vegetables W^  rudional product wms close to the jg5ĝ  acreage contracted for ^
'..'.I,-''! ®jL, percent proce.ssing in 1957 is expected to
I aciiievecl m 19.').i. The creation of increased. During 1957 the ^  
« facili ies proceeded on gro,.^.h ^f the frozen fru it and ^
* broader scale than over before vegetable industry is expected to
d akso increased more ranidlv be nraintained. W '
.“If a
^  an   i   pi ly 
^  than in any previous potsvvar year. 
A The goncral attiUide of business i.s 
^  one of sustained confidence forM IfVtT
Generally buoyant activity, more
p  employment, higher wages, large
M erry Christmas 
to All!
dividend disbursements, and better 
A re turns to  farmers brought a steady 
^  increase in personal income levels. 
A Continuing ftrength is expected for
75 1937 in the financial position of the 
Canadian farmer.








m 11 u ,  ^  The gaily decorated Christmas «|/f
fj should bo favorable to  Canadian tree-—traditional symbol of haopl-i W ' 
it “ ‘u cash income will ness in many pgrts of the w o r ld -
*1 ca n ’cause tragic death and; injury M
§  level; this will depend not so much vnless Careful precautions are ^  
7 on the size of the crop as^on ex- made, warns the A lb Canada In- ^  
ports and the availability of eleva-i. surance Federation. ’ ^
IS tor space for grain deliveries ap- Officials of the federation, which ^  
.^ro.ximatmr; those of 1956 from the ' represents m ore-than 200 fire, au- ^  
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~  ,  , . ,  companies in Canada, said Christ- ^
Cash income from the sale of bias trees and decorations were W  
<0 remain at potential fire  hazards and shotild W  
the 1950 level. The, output of eggs be chosen with extreme caution. S  
may be greater but prices are like- Children’s toys, too. should be W  
ly to bo lower. Cash Income from chosen with care. Chemistry sets, W  
dairy products is xpected to in- firearms and toys requiring kero- 
crease. Total farm operating ex- gene and other inflammable liquids 
pomses and depreciation charges should not be given to young child- W  
may not differ very significantly jcn. In addition, the use of such ^
toys should be supervised by adults, w  
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day season, safety experts recom 
mend Uie following precautions:
1. Choose a small tree  rather 
than a largo one.
2. ICeep Christmas trees and 
boughs outside as long as possible; 
remove them  from the hou.se os 
soon 03 th e  needles begin to fall.
3. Never place trees On other 
decoratioms in front of doorways, 
staircases or near fireplaces.
4. W henever possible, use a pot 
of w ater as foundation for the 
tree.
5. Christmas present should not 
be plaved under tree.? until Christ­
mas . Eve; elaborate wrappings 
should be removed and dlsimsed of 
as .soon ps possible,
6. Never luse candles as tree 
decorations.
7 .,Keep burning cigarettes, cig­
ars tind portable heaters away 
from trees.
8. Ke-arrange electric lights when 
they s ta rt to dry out the tree 
needles.
9. Check to .see tliat electrical
decoration.? do not overload cIr-‘ 
cults, 1
10. Decorative lights Should be 
turned off when house is unoc­
cupied. .
11. Keep children away fiom 
open fireplaces and stoves.
12. Avoid accumulation of grease 
in ovens and stoVe burners.







1 9J5  and every year thereafter we have had tfic
privilcjic of wishing
iiAri*iNi’;H.s, c o o d  c iie e h
la all «mr friesnis tsr lidmvna and District!
im m k  CREAMERY UMITED
I st-iMislK'd April, l ‘>l,S
KEUEMEOB--A Story of co-oper­
ative achievement here readied an 
Importanl mile.*tone when the Ker-
A i  this claJ time of year, may you onJ all those dear to you 
he riclily hlessctl willi the deep, abiding |oys of ChrUlpias. 
And may the spirit of the Christmas story fill your hearts 
%vith happiness. . .  with faith ond hope for a  future of 
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As the representative of the people of South Okanagan in the Provincial Legislature, I give you my assurance ’’ I
L \
that during the coming year I w ill give the best servee o f which I am capable to the affairs, of the Province of f1
f,!,)
British Columbia.
..........  _ W
I  emfoa branch of the Canadian l.c- ^
3  giou burned Ua mortgage. ^
A special aocipl twent marking 
the occasion drew n full attendance K  
of local people as well ns repre- 
sentatives from outside the gommu- ^
Approximately 4our ye.ars ago S  
9  this 1.1’mIou branch was in dire ^  
a  Btratls. They were within two weeks - 
7; of foreclosure of tin? mortgage tliat 
cPvercd the hulhling. 'Hicy liad no. 
money, and the altuatlort appeared 
hopeless, for they hod not even 
M met Iho Interest.
#1 But the executlyo of that day, to*
H getlicr w ith Uielr recently oopolnt- 
3  ed secrcftary-rnonager. Jack  Sharpe,
« . refused to  give up. By an carne.sl 
effort they managed to  rated ^uf- 
0 fiden t monoy to meet the interest,
7| and to stave of Immerllatt forcclo-
S J 5 ?  ® a t t S j ^ 3 i 3 j % ^ ^ s j e s ! £ a B . s a « 5 a . a s i f t . M a '5 S 3 & a * 5 a 2 ! 5 J i f f i S i i 3 a « a ( 5 i a f f i M i a t t a a a « a M » a i 5 a i a a i « » D i i J i , i
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Witii v\i%hcs of joy and chccr and numy thanks 
for your friendship through the year.
BENNY'S SERVICE







































'D .ilf  Si ;i .■'..tfUj Cl.i,
1...U* it !.n!fl'i>. l.< !’>r 11
»lltl t!rf Wtal Vu l̂ilia htiU.
!«i:,i- I'l.uil iSitxi .iiiVit-i' to |..oVi‘ 
tti.it It.I- lii.iutii! ( J;.- lin » (H-t »\l.'t 
Oo It.c f'tt.iliS Ittilil oj ItUi .i|>'
»,t,.!5 t^n iti S!..-ii‘ !-, it fiiiir..i5 t-pui-
i> It situ itlSij. to tiill.t N!s.!i,‘i  ‘ '’i-',
t.nti;Iis:i' liiut tiili Siiii lui-t i'T Lii;i. it
I’lI i 1 lilt it. A lis-.'I liti i' juil \t(.u!ii- 
li‘t tiil.1' a tiialKo.
’I’vitfity \»ai^ ii£o loitiiv, Jiiiti’i' 
J( tui H lialctu't', aiiOituil at ttu; 
dS.-Ta-lilf lOSit to al’UIf t'.l.< O'An
iSisl'.irtn ttu-y \m'!v tiK̂ t, (jusilly 
ft .lit fi<.tti ttu‘ b-t ric'ii Uk* udjai.- 
fvdiiittd dictaratiun.
It j I..c<-» tlif Wt it Viii;ifi!.i I'ooit 
fin I f cord iti.ii “ttu' jolly old ist.m 
fiitiij labors ro dilunntly ttuoutjli- 
<‘ut itic yi.tr at hi.s hotiit* itiar the 
Ntnth t’liU" IS III! myth.
Kor those who winild dlsaijree, 
the judge advisfs them "to keep 
cut of court."
There is prerf enough to satis­
fy any of our youthful peers on the
IM f  • IA '




P l a c e d  O fi i n t e r d i c t i o n
1
> ( lit I tht' hi-
imed and
ti \.i..»Uvl f ;f a
A 1)
itied iKfi.Ce hilit
!,:I * V :j r  / ' . !
lagiiiB£ji»̂jaâag3SfegBS»*SaiBit!<'̂ W»6ifewd38iteMafeciiî Sf
i h !d k k u i
k‘i < 'll }■ •liei n'< 1
tsiii'itiiu; s'fi% i.t .1 J 
t ’h: 1-til’, o U.\i,.!i,i. 
tl ‘-I, aiut Hi ,nv < 
(,.'Otiubi, Ktt ii iilite 
tla-l.t.o ' i ; ' lit I r..
ii.m Cab'nd.ir 
'-••C , . ii tr.'i. 
tl- I 1- .! tl of 
t ‘i'll I!  ̂ ii.d 
t’.ve t! ■ r.tliie
I’illt.l' >..*.111- t h.O (. 11 li.|i
,iiul Iho.iy.hl ti...t If I 'll is ,  Wvte Hot 
ilUlWeit to uill.k It would he I'vt’.ir  
for u ’.l
OmvtUii 1 VnaiftMiw e. HA
O iV iU s li'io te b u is
i.ifcS43ii,»3i3i».Xi3i»«>i5i,S3A3i,3«3*1.3i,3.3tSiJ,S.3,Sia.»3A»i>»»iSiX» issue.
. ............ .............. ...... ........ .......... . . ... ... ... ........... "lu this kindly gentleman is no
harm, and no guile—except per- 
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER” haps in his manner of entering












in the New Year!
REMINDER!
Guard against Fire, but remember The RUTLAND 








I’V the Julutn C.ileridar.Clins'n'ias 
falls on J.muary 7. C» U'lira’iotts 
till’ reUf’.ii'Us in naUn’e and Ci’sstred 
rroutsd the l'0'm>, E\ery member 
of a furnilv tries to be home for 
Christmas Eve .«iipper. If this iMi't 
possible, their place at the table ij 
shll set So thev will be remember­
ed by the family.
Janu.ary ti is a dJv of prepara­
tion and fasting. The tree is 
dres.scd and a sheaf of wheat, sym- 
bulifiiig (lie Holv Soirit, is bunigtit 
into tile house. The feast table is 
covt I'Cfl witli a white cloth and 
bits of hay are .sprinkled umier the 
cloth. The table centrepiece is made 
of stems of wheat, braided to form 
a wreath. A six'cial "Kohudi" bread 
in the foiTn of a twisted braid, is 
placed in the centre of tlie wreath. 
Bread is symbolic in an agricultural 
country, since prosperity is meas­
ured by the amount of bread each 
family has available. Candles, 
placed on or beside the loaf, are 
lighted as the first evening star 
appears in the sky. This signifies 
the arrival of Svyata Vecher (Holy 
Eve> and after family prayer.s thg 
last is over and the feast begins.
Twelve meatless dishes, in honor 
of the twelve apostles, make up the
The iHummated invitation is being made available to all local ,̂ ,oct traditional of these, and one 
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Water is as honest a s Sunlight |  r j;
l i l i
I
Put Seagram's “83” to the water test. For water, 
plain or sparkling, is your most reliable guide 
to the whole truth ahoul any whisky. Water  ̂
adds uollilng, detr.H'ts uotluug, but reveals 
'wliisky’s true, natural llavour and bouiiucl.
An official B.C. centennial invitation, signed by Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank M. Ross and Premier W. A. C. Bennett, has been 
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r>5^«waf«tieK îsa!siE!st£ii:«ist2tK!i:»5!i:!stEiat2K:w:8i:!s:tsuitgiz!SiEts!Sfi;!g« t̂«tatsta[t'5 ^
to
M y Many Friends 
and
Customers!
munity, friends and relatives who live elsewhere in British Colum- “Kutia," a porridge-like wheat dish, 
bia, Canada or abroad, inviting them home for the centennial celc- ^oppVsLds!kteSk’d 
brations in 1958. On Christmas Day, January 7. Uie
In this way the B.C. centennial committee feels the “family re- Ukrainian family rises early and 
union” aspect of each locaPcentennial celebration will be enhanced, ® sumptuo-as'^cL fstnuH 
The invitation leaves a space on the reverse side for a special dinner is enjoyed. Roast chicken, 
% message to be printed from the local centennial committee and also turkey .and other meats are served 
^ a space for a personal message from the sender. hoiubciu,
4  Portraits of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and Her Majesty (Cornmeai dressing), koiachi. pam- 
fi Queen Elizabeth II, appear at the top of the invitation on either pushky, roney cake and poppy seed 
^ side of the official centennial crest. Illustrations, representative of
historic sites in the province, , border the invitation message.
5 ThA R AAnfAnninl rnmmittAA iq vnnnivina thft invi
OXA4(Ji
(33 9 9
; This advertisement is not published or displayed by *■ 
fhe Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
BOB WHITE SERVICE
“The Oldest Established Business in Rutland”
e B.C. centen ial co ittee is supplyi g t e i itation, 
free of charge, to each local centennial committee in amounts up to 
30 pelr cent of their jurisdictional population. If they require more 
than their 30 per cent free quota, they can purchase additional in­
vitations, at a very reasonable cost, from the B.C. centennial com­
mittee.






I  Hospital directors move to "stream line" 






^  Directors, of the Kelowna General a t the hosp i^ l and questioning by 
<5 Hospital have drawn up a set of our admitting staff. ,
^  regulations, which will help to The hospital routine and hospital
^  |.̂ Z)̂ :hPi£.>.S)Sl23S)3i9.2iS)S-.3iSiSlStSiS)Pil.T 
2
speed up admittance of patients, meals are so arranged that the lat- 
fi Details were released at Tuestlay cst time we can admit patients is . 
night’s directors’ meeting. 4 p.m. We, therefore, reserve the
The present system came under right to refuse to admit any patient
n  ^11'^ whctt it was stdtcd that some after that hour, and only in ex
§  seriously-ill patients \ver9 being <ie- ceptional circumstances are we pre-
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL!
Valley Grocery




May the Season's friendly cheer,
Fill your heart with abounding joy 





n I# p— -.................... ^
A ' 1  2 y4 y ' wTi. (fjh 'W ,, ! « w
WOODLAWNtained to answer questions and fill pared to waive this right. This reg- 
^  out forms. . ulation re time of admission does
j; Miss Edith Stocker, hospital riot apply to maternity cases nor 
A matron, said attempts had been cases where patients ai;e brought 
^  made to get voluntary patients in- into hospital.as ‘‘emergencies”.
A to the hospital before 4 p.m., but 
A many cafnc in late, disrupting hos-
A I’outine^___ _ ho'spital provides all other articles g’.<t£tsi£!S!s«’(X!£(csi2iswtct£(£«tp^^^
Please bring with you the follow­
ing items of personal nature. The
I MEAT MARKET | |
' A y?̂ s3l>(5i3)3;»;a»4SiS.2'.2s2i24Si2-.»i2l5.rhJ<2j,( y
during yourA Secretary C. F. L.avery said up to 
g  this time no written regulations 
ig were in force and the acimitting Robes, slippers and toilet articles. 
A policy was a vaguely understood M aternity patients should provide
for theA , u j  4 the new baby's clothes
A Under^the system, when a doctor jon,.ncy home
H tells the admitting ofpee he has a ym, any art-
15 patient coming m, the hospital sends jpjp,j, jj valuable nature, for ex- 
H the individual a letter and a form .,„p, o,Ry „
15 to fill out. . imum .amount of money for im-
One side (if the form is fillep out p^cdj.,tc personal requirements, 
rt by tlie hospital stating the patien ts .showing visiting
n.amc, the name of the hospital, the
s  day and date of admi.ssiom and the your co-
A name of the physician. The otlier opcr'ition
I  ................... .side, the patient fills out, giving - Kdm vna General Hospital proof that he or she has lived in The system w ill  go into operation 
the province for at least 12 months, j-m uarv 1
The letter rends as follows: ‘ ' ^ ________________
Dear Sir/Miidam:
The blue slip attached to this 
letter gives the date and time of 
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S IIO l*  T I I J IO IK J I I  
T H E  C O U R I E R  
A N D  S A V E
SEASON'S
GREETINGS
rending of this form and your a t­
tention to the m atters outlined 
therein will save considerable time
































B F S I \ v i s i i i ; s  
T O - F R IE N D S  
lA 'IC R Y W IIE R E
Your John Deere Agent















3059 Pendozi St. 
(corner KLO Road)
: | i .
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[;IU)TLAND Res. Phone 6169
Kelowna Ofikes 
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an def-ijou f-h at!
W oodlawn Service
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i;<;i.RIIT. ami JACK <;i.E?
RUTLAND 
VARIETY STORE











R U T L A N D
(•uarantrrd Melding  




M eat M arket
ITic bright idea of .i New York 
I ire Conimissioiicr gives u.% an 
idea, loo. I Ic liked his dress cap; 
disliked the regulation i»c licl- 
nict — but he rccogiii/cd ilio 
cvcr-prcscnt danger of falling 
debris. So he simply had an in­
ner shield of aluniiiiuiii made 
and titled into the cap.
And that's where our idea 
come;* in: A liglilwciijiht aln- 
niiiium shield that wxiiild fit 
under a wayward husband’s 
fedora and aavis him many a 
skull abrasion when he sneaked 
in late at night lo a rolling-pin 
tccepKon hy thcdUtlc woriiiin. 













TO ALL OUR 
I RIENDS AND 
ACQUAINTANCES 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS





May this serve to refresh oiir 
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SEOION Hie Kelowna Courier
m w s M M  m M M A c m *
Tti« chalJi cf liU' is forg«d with 
W ile  r iai»~~e«eh w w d  .■ «.rnl ac t  
fwraiitif & pars t»l i t
v< Kc!(iujKi, lUiti-'h C'olsimbia, M cm ’.av, i)cc«.-inhcr 2J, lV5(i No. 39
lh a u \£  ttn a v i j - ; 'f  >var. l i j f  
!M1C Ui.iH 4i<> iU.s;i.^ li;
Canadian Ij« i>cs, acwrdini; la tsj-
l a l j i  i!.jsUiu--Hv j-tatsUiX
c c c T O N  m m m A V t m n
|\>r * ceiitury cxrttr®, Isaisiacture 
hm b*x‘ti an Indu-itry timjai- irn- 
iti Ĉ uiada aint ttxlay i» 
ttUli iisc Sasfetiil at-ginenl rif th e  
Canadian |>nm.aiy irKiiU-s Indiatry.
tm a n iff  CAS sMOWAOi |
SiiorlJSe ol freifist t«iri a l ih i
tEid iif the S«‘'i\>tul Wtirld War cm*
idiis-iird how 'much C»a»d*
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Elected to vegetable board B.C. economic development 
keyed to transportation
By l  ive Canadian Press
VANCOUVER—British Columbia’s economic devdopment is 
keyed to transportation.
’riie determination of B.C. to lay open its immense, wealthy 
hinterland is exemplified by the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
owned by the provincial government.
By the end of 1957 the PGE, long the butt of jokes and source 
of embarrassment to successive administrations, expects to have 
completed its third extension in 5'/j years and to have more Ilian 
doubled its length to 730 miles. " J / : - ' - ; "
K " '
9 '
A  V.; h to each and cvciy 
fi icnJ. . .may the }o>s o! 
the sec'.oa never end... -
and CiuLunas spirit glow in 
) OCX heart all the year. .
'J
♦ I
rge ot Uie PGE's nortli- 
ward push to lhc‘ P«*ace River 
district is Joseph Sowden Broad- 
bent, a smallish, casually-dressed 
man of 40 who probably w'ould 
never have got into the railway 
b u s in ea  but fo r live post-war 
housing shortage.
In an interview a t the railway's 
sm art, two-storey head office in 
downtown Vancouver he  told how 
distre.^ found his a career and 
laimched him on a rapid 10-year 
rise climaxed by his appointment 
as PGE general m anager two 
months ago.
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RUTLAND — The Rutland cen­
tennial committee mot in the high 
late 1!M5 after 5*  ̂ years overseas school on Thursday last to report 
with the 1st Canadian Sun 'cy  progress, and consider fu ture plans. 
Regim ent He had .served in Britain, Ideas regarding the improvement 
Africa, Sicily, Italy, France. Bel- of the park, the local centennial 
gium and Holland and m arried an project, were discussed.
Irish nurse from near K illarncy, 'phe chairman of the project com- 
Mary Herlihy. m ittee. Bill Jurom e, presented a
"I went back to UBC to study plan and drawing of a proposed 
third-year civil engineering. But W’e building to be erected at the north 
could not find a place to  stay, so I end of the swimming pool, to re-
Two of three grower-members, elected to serve on the direc­
torate of the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, are shown 
above going over plans for the next year’s work. They are, (left 
to right): Bernard Pow* Vernon and J. H. Ritchie, Keremeos, who
quit and went to Victoria to  visit 
my sister. Somebody said the PGE 
was looking for a  resources sur­
veyor. I  applied and got the job.” 
RAPID PROMOTION 
That was in  January, 1946. In 
1949 he was named chief draughts­
m an for the railw ay’s 80-milc 
extension to Prince
place the present pavilion, supply 
dressing rooms, a club room, fu r­
nace room, living quarters for a 
janitor on the lower floor, with a 
small m eeting room, lunch counter 
and library  room upstairs.
The lower floor would be set in­
to the grqund slightly, to make the 













were elected at the board’s annual meeting last week. Other mem­
bers elected, Tom Wilkinson, of Benvoulin, was ill in hospital at northward - ............... „ _____
time of convention. ' —Photo by Al Kelly George from QuesneL The year be- aound the top of the p o o l .^ 1  pre^
^ ^ fofre that link  wtis completed, in  sent w ere of the opinion that such
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aH HsUfl^s.
In Alberta you cannot drive into 
country and cut down Christmas 





1951, Mr. Brdadent w as appointed » . .
deputy railways ministed. He be- m unity asset, bu t as no figures on 
came construction m anager in  1954 costs w ere available, no decision 
When the PGE launched its recent- could bo reached. Some hazarded 
ly-Completed Howe Sound exten- 3n oinion that it would be $20,000,
Sion from Squamish 40 miles south- tnilt the cost could be halved by 
ward to  Vancouver volunteer labor. This prospect was
He expects th a t the PGE, which 
has $12,000,000 w orth of rolling
stock and 1.200 employees, will <*ances of much free l a ^ r  w w c 
einnnnnnn tViic vonn nnH npf si™. Som e.m em bers of the com- 
f S S J ’ ’ ^  ^ ^  by A. Beitcl, were for
k tu •DT'-I!' ^  community hall.










La Vogue Beauty Bar I
I 1564 Pendo/i^ Street ^
north  east of Vancouver, there to
CALG.ARY—Easing of a cold snap ifi the Windermere dis- owned by the CNR
g trict coupled with improved road conditions into the area has great-
o£ the school gy -
eennect with the Kerlbern Albetm ^t^ bn,
and the C P R  **̂ ‘*̂  ̂ sticking
Joe Broadbent's prelim inary estl- to the  development of the park.
H ly reduced any doubts about Calgary’s Christmas tree supply. • mate is that completion of . the-$48,- repairing and improving the pre
^ Since about 95 per cent of all Yule trees marketed in Alberta 000,000,. 265-mile extension from f p t  ^owds, a™»ne_,%ehchers t̂o
JUST TO SAY,
fi
I  are brought in from^^British Columbia, some concern was voiced {SantmT^Sl abd̂ shrô ^
here this week when roads to the B.C. interior were plugged with ^  freight annually for the PGE— vating or replacing the present 










w here natural gas.
industries based on






pavilion and dressing rooms. In 
view of the difference in opinion 
among committee members, and 
lack of information as to  costs, it 
agreed to put th e  decision as to 
the extent of the program up to  a 
public meeting, a t which pro­
ponents of -the various-ideas would 
present their views w ith /dctailcd  
costs. The final dccisloq,/will have 
to be based upon w hat amount of 
money the community is prepared 
to raise. Tlie committee will meet 
a week or so ahead of tho public 
meeting, to m ake final arrangc-
513 Bernard Avenue
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
I
•M
,  r.ri V i T t ' j   ̂ ' 1 J A l l  i  f* vations.
trees were too brittle to load for shipping.
Many shipments of trees w ere Reserve west of Calgary, 
held up by road conditions even some trees may be cut. ^ i s  can 
after the weather moderated Tues- only be done after a perm it has 
day from its low of 40 below zero, been is.sued by the Bow River 
However, many load.s of the p o p u -. Forest Office for $1, plus the 10- 
la r B.C. fir trees are expected to cent stum page-charge per tree for 
arrive here in time for the antici- not less than 50 trees. Tlie trees 
pated weekend rush. arc paid for in advance. The trees
Price range from 7,5 cents for a cut must be marked by the forestry 
three-foot tree to $4 for a 10-foot officials as those designated as 
tree. • thinnings. The board is not selling
However, to those who have do- individual trees this year. YAKIMA, Wash. — F ru it grow-
signs on beating the lot prices by xhc area where these trees may ers attending the annual Washing- ments, and to niake the plans for
going out and cutting tlicir own ^c. cut is located in the Ghost dis- ton State Horticultural association the canvass of the community,
trees, here is a word from the tiic t northwest of Cochrane, no meeting in Yakima recently were Tuesday. January  22 was the date
E a s t e r n  Rockies Conservation perm its have been issued for the fold that they have earned a  real get for the public meeting. .
Board. , j„.ea yet and the district is a ll-b u t distinction. ...............—:------------
Regulations in Alberta prohibit inaccessible because of heavy drift- Their fru it ranches produce more BUYS POPULARITY
tree cutting without a permit, and ed snow. injury accidents than any other a  man with money can be a bpd
tlien only in certain nroa.s. In gen- c n iT iir rv  kind of farm  in the state. egg and still be m ighty popular
eral, tree cutting is not allowed ** . The report came from Robert until he is broke.
for the obvious rea.son" th a t the  The only other area in the Cal- cm.iess of Sunnysldc. ------- —-------------------------------------- —
little trees are supposed to grow gJUT district where trees may be reported on a state survey of
into big ti es 'fo r timber. obtained is from a privately- jvjror accidents, a move aimed at
Private owners can give permis- ewned Christmas Tree farm  in the generating more safety, 
sion for tree cutting on their own Kananaskis .area, whore trees arc <Twcnt.y-three per cent of all
land, and n limited number of trees '^old to dealers, private individuals, f^rms reporting on the survey had
available on the Indian roser- Koy Scouts and other group.s. accident during the year,” he
Only Lodge Pole pine trees arc -o f  the farm  types . . . accl-
thc ERIGB has one cut in Alberta for Cliristmas Tree dents were most common on fru it 
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Ifay tlii BliSSii 
spirit ef 
this Joyous
As wc celebrate the tlay of His biiili, may its inspiration 
If brlnp, \ou tlu* pc .ice and love He uislicd for the world
 ̂ n u y  all the fdcssi ‘ ....... i - -u - ......  i-.....
joui Iteail alwais
I
d   ngs of ChisUnas dwell in your liomc and U
i
f
B O O K S
-I-....
.MAC-.\/tNl3 .Mb! .SRI M T E IllS
Orchards led 
poultry, vegetable and grain farms 
in that order.
Most common causes of injuries 
on brehards wore, in order, falls, 
machines, hand tools and burns.
Corlcss aid over 16,000 fann 
people are h u rt by farm  accidents 
in this state each year. They mean 
a total loss of 158,000 m an days— 
more than enough to p ick  tho aver­
age, apple crop each year.
Habits are either bobbers or 
sinkers on the sea of life—they 
either hold you up or hold you 
d o w n .,







1390 ELLIS BT. I’ilONE 3111
20-M-tfc
fill your heiit 
with poaco.




Out likioro ihanhs and mvtfi iioUday 
eftesr to all out Ithndy and paffona.
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AlUHIIR R. CLARKE 
Din! 30111
Management and Staff ^
I  JENKINS CARTAGE LTD. I
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A tidf tabli'.s.
H 'Hu- loa-.h-ii bi-nt-.s ia-a 1 v inch  ho .wiili'ttt i ii mithotis
A  iuui a-MKiitlttl w ith  S a tu r -  tables litis noli Jay .
li'riu'iu'ii fiunlv in (.’in !■'.ma; tia- , V i •• v i i .■tan: O C.uR'sita , iiand scli'otiona. a
I)lay, ■‘T'ho Ghost Woro Wtiilt-", 
t ndcr diroction of Mr. Tail. Ca-.t. f- 
2 rudiaii foastiiu; m Kuropo .smcj * • ".lames Reynolds". Geny Stowe; 4il piiJf.'iii time-i. c.anie under ^particular }>lorified variety of nancakc or "Edna Conwell", Judy Shunter:
M odium in F-Uft'and when Cromwell.  ̂ r-nrrowt '-dli'1 "pikvde'H" is .a tra- "Charlotte Comvell". Darvl Pretty; n 
^ lloufulhead Parliament i.uui;ht to dilional feature of five o'clock “Jentue Conwell". Anne Gustvav 'in: 2 A aiioli'li fi.-itive ol)-.ervaiiee off] Christma.r eailv in the I7lh ten h
Christmas Dav tea through nuieh "Junior Conwell , Donald Powick;
.. of Pi'iiil'inii \ t ene-tl'iteii I'l'eine Nlandy . Itaib.ira Iliowti. I he ViJ- tury. The Puritani; failed to sup- r - • - I ady in White". .Sharon C 'inpheli; <;!A prewi Chnstts.-v;. but U;e_ boar'.s . ,  cups of rifted all-in •. po; " tloui/* Mason". Loraine Worsfolil. 4
] ojisj Prompter, Betty Lou Jasinsky. A6  in'ad lU'ver tfcovi'ied  i': oid .miDie- 
^  m acy in Kriflli-sh lordly Yuletldo  
/i  tneiuis. Tlio peacock pievailc'd in- 
^ stead.
*1 The outer* skin of the peacock 
v/is .stripped off with the phimafie 
fcj edherine. This "food for lovers and 
M m eat for lords" was rtuffed with
i -  c ’.u) o f  t r i ’k  
cup of water.
2 tablcspocns bakinif pewdor 
Ij teaspoon salt
"flendezvotis in Pantominc". suntf ^
by the Glee Club; "The Shepherd- 
css". Laurie Arnold; “The She i- A 
licrd.,* Gail Klari^n, Play: "It’s Cold 2  
in Them l l ia r  Hills." directed bv
The shining star of Bethlehem ts 
the synrhol of the spirit of Christmas 
we fiml in our hc.irts as wc wish 
you, our many friends — ALL THE 
JOYS AND HAPPINESS OF THIS 
WONDROUS HOLIDAY SEASON
Sift the dry ingredients to-ethcr. „i,drebraiid . The cast. "Paw". A 
Senaratc vo k from wmte of ouy i>,ueo Preston; "Maw”. Iona Mat- f,
« spiee.s mid sweet herbs b:.M Add S is^’m ixU irlT o  dr^^  ̂ - p X w ’ ”
yolk of oei;. When the bird was combination
«  done roastme and partially cooled. ih„,.ouchlv. Re.d white stiff '
I.O')”. Cynthia Rvi-^o
V t’uwitr 1, 4\ ..... . . .UK, j. i :4 -4*r# avitswvî  , JuWo I*apcyrc*i **Bcclcy m
ii wa.r sewed up ay.ain in its cloak com bfnaU n “Sairay", r;
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Okanagan Trust Co.
of feathers and carried to the tabic. Janice Patterson; ‘‘Zeke”, Jack’Mc-
Thc noble bird was not supposed I'K^tly. Pour the baiter vur table- "Bill Vandcrmorc”. Ian ^
1o be served by common hands. ^7,’“”®. B row n^liehlw  P«wick; "Mrs. Vnndermeie", Karen ^
«  That nrivile,v  was usually reserved o i  b V  VideV Servo Preacher" Wayne J
A fo r the lady kucsLs most distin- "ou r* d T hS  L h I  Tovynsend. Prompter, Evelyne Ot- 4
% Kuished by birth or beav.ty. m a t e ‘; : i ; t u t T s r a l f  n ffeM  ^K Portions woro served with plenty rnakos about 24 small pikelets. "Christmas Carols from ^
of gravy. The latter was usually ™any othr varieties of pastries. Many Lands", the Glee Club. *'God A 
compounded from juicy lamb or cakes and cookies are associated Save The Queen."
mutton. Pheasants, capons and w ith Christmas; springgcrlo, lob- Direction of the stage props was  ̂
^  geese wore substitutes for pen- kuchen, pfeffernUE.se. spritz, ani.se bandied by Mr. Taylor and Don
cocks at the table of less wealthy di'ops, brandy snaps, gingerbread Volk, the stage lights by Mr. Gor-
folk. Both m eat and poultry w ere men. sand tarts, shortbread, wigs, nail;
too dear fqV a m ajority of European stollen. Theatrical management was by
families to enjoy a t the time of * * * Cynthia Paisso, with publicity
A.merica’s settlement. In America few families serve handled by Karen Currie. Judy
■ . ♦ • traditional foods of any kind on Shunter, David Gccn and Bob
A The one dish likely to be found Christma.s Eve unless the family Kroscliinsky handled tickets and
A  in old times at all Christmas tables, has come recently from another make up was under direction ot
i" high and low. was “frumenty." It land. In European countries, Holy Maureen Bruntjen, with helpful as- 5̂f.l __X..*. ___ ________ WTi-t-i. xi-_ ___ i.  ._____I_._x___X -t-i____ HIT...,^  was a sort of porridge compounded Night is the most important part sistance fiorn Mrs. Erwin of the
in this vviso: “Take clean wheat, of the celebration—a fast, followed Kelowna Little Theatre. LTshers ^
'an d  bray iV in a mortar. Seethe it by midnight church service and a were Loretta Manarin, Anne Moser, §
until It burst, and take up and let f«ast. Italians will want eels for Pennie Piddocke a n d  Phyllis g
it cool. Take fresh broth, and sweet Christmas Eve, Polish will expect Schneider. ' m
a  m ilk of almonds, or sweet m ilk ol oplatek. Germans will sup on 
I  kine, and temper it all; and take herring or carp, and the Scandi- 
I  the yolks, of eggs. Boil it a little, navians will have lutefisk and lig- 
3  and set It down and mess it forth  onberries. The Swedes will sop 
with fat venison or fresh mutton." enur bread in pot liquor in which 
Fium cnty appears to have been Christmas sausage simmers. Oyster
The Central Circle of the Women’s
the progenitor of the Engiish plum stew is a traditional American ^  
pudding. "Plumb pudding" was the Christmas Eve dish. ^
^ original foiTO of the pastry s name. Many retain European tradition W_ 
 ̂ (he "plumbs being raisins, not having goose for Christmas din- l§^ 
rt plums, or prunes. There were no chposing his bird, the cook M
9  plums or prunes in the pudding as j-eckons on about lt{J pounds of ^
I > 4 V-C■ ■ ■ i .
'Q.U
usually prepared
It was traditional belief in old
goose for eacli serving.
i '
I  Less insect damage |  
to crop in Alberta |
M « E ¥
LETHBRIDGE, Alla. (CP) — Al-
( S S M I i T M M
a
berta c.scapcd with little insect
It dam r/o  to crops in 10,‘iG, report.s 1
entomologist A. M. Harper ot the ^  
1̂  science service laboratory hero. . IM 
^  In .southern A lberta grasshopper 
infestation was light and confined
I I S E
^  Liucbiuuu ub i MiiL Him uu iuu-’u
^  chiefly to  roadsides, and it was ^
^  light and scattered In the Pence 
^  River region. ^
ii For a third successive year no M  
% damage was ob.scrvcd from the pale ^
From our entire staff:
5̂ western cutworm. The only dam- t y  
A ago from the red-bnekod cutworm M
w . ' i 5 ?  r f ' n n i ' f f ' / l  f m m  n  c i i f r n p h < > f t t




1691 Ahlmtt St. 
l*hone 2060
^  a.s reported fro  a sugarboet 
2  ‘field near Lethbridge, where les.a 
1*1 than five percent of plants were M  
(J destroyed. V
^  Unlike 19.S.S, aphld.s enused little w  
damage to grain erop.s. Populationa 
of all aphids commonly found on ^  
cereals were low this year. Wire- 
worm damage to crops was very 
?!<;1ight, with dry spring weather nl ^  
4  le.lst partly responsible, 1 ^
There were exceptions to the re- ^  
duced jnseot damage lule in the a  
province, Mr, Harper reports. Moths W 
of tlie imported cabbage worm W  
were abiimlent in August and con- ^  
trot on late cabbage became neces- 
sary. The sugar beet maggot caused ^  
,2 !"rioas damage at Taber and Cran- 
4  lord in the soulbenst. For the nmst 
part, however, Insects infesting ^  
A crops and ornamenttds liave not
:iS,'3i3.>S.lj>g^>.3iSi5i»55.3-.-li:j.3itt».SAl ‘kll'ing ID.'iO,
#1 lieen n serious proltlem In Alberta
8.eD t
Celled to all 
oiir friends for 
a lia|>py Holiday.
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MISSION ROAD UNITED CHURCH
ac» . I'. Ms&tff ,  I'isto r.
S15NDAV. Di.CI MBl R 23 
liMO ;i fu,—Siusd.tv 
I'j n  <') ;i.ju,—-Wt»r’>hip Service
i;  ̂ - I ’lie iirth ®l Oirbi awl V̂ lial IJoes it MeatiT g 
i’̂ 7 p.m.—Youlli Mcclini; «
?! 7 31) pm.—!;vani.'.e)i îie Service
n v w  YiiAR's i-.vr. - -  DiY'i smr.R 3i 
i.- *r.3n p m —Watch Nujit Sen ice *A
*.:.r.; .'AteMsIfeJiSî S.5i».ai.5.3»»t2i»»S4S»2.X5.».»3sS r̂.343iS.»fcl^3ii.?
Itfv. 1>. M IVfl'tf) '  A«<lj»jr **4-{«r
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH * ^
EUJS SIBECT
Raptor: Rev. B. Wingbkuic, B.A,. B,D. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23
0 4"i a m.—Sunday School-O pen sessiun.
II (!■) .I m.—Christina.'* Service
■HIE O U T  THAT TKANSFOimS THE WOULD" 
Special Music 
7 0 j>m.—A Program of Sacred Mu.^ic with Narrrdion. “O Holy |  
Ki.'ht” by Senior Choir under the direction of Roy Lobb.' f 
AfcompanW: Delores Klingspon. j
: ĉ '
j.. A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS TO ALL |
fe s tS i2 :^ S & S s» m » X to 5 i.» S .S ;» » S 3 5 » & » > s :fc fc » 3 j3 ;a sa a 5 j» S S » J
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
i  /t, . 1  i c y
iVm:
im
Corner Bernard and Richter
vJ Rev. Hermann Epp, Pastor
jl SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23
k  10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion Service (English) 
k  11:00 a.m.—German Worship Service
11 7:30 p.m.—Pre-Christmas Service by Luther League\ CHRISTMAS EVE DECEMBER 24{j 7:00 p.m.—Sunday School Program
CHRISTMAS DAY -*  DECEMBER 25
' \ ' V -
m
I
SUND.AY, n m  MB! R 2̂
9 15 ,i JO - :'.chi..d
11 IK) a 11 Clin .Uu.,s .Siivno ' Hi iiu> ;<;.d Hi i!d. (n lu "
"Wh.il ‘nu-. I'l ■ .u.d (hunt C lu rlian  Mi n
lliJtiK.e" L.idliS Cluar led Its Mii A i* l'i-U>pM .‘
Carol.-:; • O Cuine AM V'e K. i i t h UM‘ Juy tu tiu' Wi-rld" and 
‘ l laik tile Ill-raid Angel,-i Sing,"
CHRlsrM.AS EAT. Dl'.t'EMlU R 1 \
7;lH) p in, - Cliu itnia-i ilvn I'.irol .Si-i\in- S, .1 by t,..dn Chinr.
A il’V *Nt 4
1' , , ¥
ZK't't'i'i'tX 'iXK 't ‘£ «
¥ FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard itnd Richter
Rev. R. S. I.eiteh, B.A., B.D. 
MinKtcr
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A.. B D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus. D., 
Organist and Choir Director
P.'? 15? K f l l  B
E 1
' ^ 4  I
Sunday, December 23
0:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
9:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Music by Senior Choir. Org.-m prohidp; • Ptohido in D" by Hop­
kins: Antlu-m, ‘’And the Glmy of tlio Lord" by H.indel; Solos, 
' ■'Up Shall Feed IIis Flock" by Handel, sun}; by Mrs. H. L. 
Glenn; "Come unto Him” by Handel, sung by Mis.s Dorothy 
■ Jacobson. Anthem, "For unto Us, a Cliild is Born" by Handel; 
Offertory, Organ Choir. "Jesu, Joy of Man’s DesirinK” 
by Bach; "HaUelujan Chorus" by Handel; Organ Posllude, 
"Choristers' Rccessiortal" by Phelps.
H
\  ’’V /
|V 10:00 a.m.—English Christmas Worship Service 
|j 11:00 a.m.—German Christmas Worship Service
| |  Special German Christmas, Service over CKOV
W December 26 at 2:00 pan. <
7:00 p.m.—^Tenth Anniversary of Junior Choir singing carols 
old and new.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. Music by Senior Choir.
Organ Prelude "Andante in F" by Smart; Anthem "In a 
Stable Lowly” by King; Anthem “Whence is This Goodly 
Fragrance” by Kibson; Offertory, "Pastoral Symphony" by 
Handel; "Hallelujah Chorus” by Handel; Postludo. "Grande 
Choeur" Mcalc.




1 Block South of P.O.
Pastor: Rev. R. M. Bourkc
.It
Sunday, December 2 3  
9:45  a.m .-Sunday School 
1T:00 a .m .-"T h e  King's Birthday'
7 :15  p .m .-"T h e  Greatest G ift'
J
A sound film portraying the Christmas Spirit in this f 
present day and with an equal appeal to keep Christ #
in Christmas.
I ® Carols by Candlc«Hglit
I ' ® Special Christmas Music
 ̂ ® Come and Worship
fi CKOV Good Ncw.s of The Air, Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:30
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
784  Bcntard Avenue
Pastor:
Rev. J. B. Kornalowski
'! 10:
Sunday, December 23
00 a.m.—Stuulay School 
00 a.m.—Worship Service 
00 p.m.—Christmas in Pageant by Young People. 
Special Christmas Music directed by Mr.' Walter H;iit 
(linglisli Service).
ft
And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, 
that all the world should be taxed. And all went to be taxed, every one to his own city.
And Joseph, also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto 
the city o f David, which is called Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and lineage of 
David:) to  be taxed w ith M ary his espoused w ife, being groat w ith  child. And so it was, that, 
while they were there, the days were accomplished that she should be delivered.
And she brought forth here first-born son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid 
him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over, 
their flocks by night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the 
Lord shone round about them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them. Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great - 
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped 
in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was w ith the angel a. multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and 
saying. Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good w ill towarii men.
And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds 
said one to another. Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come 
to pass, which the Lord hath made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger. 
And when they had seen it, they made known abroad the saying which was told them c o n - ' 
cerning this child. And all they that heard it wondered at those things which were told them  
by the shepherds. But M ary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart.
And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things that they 
had heard and seen, as it was told unto them.




1465 St. Paul Street
Lieut. A. R. Jarvic
Sunday, December 23
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m,—Christmas Service
“Oirlst in the Stable”
7:30 p.m.—Candlelight Salvation Meeting
“Tlic Wisemcn’.s F.nqiiiry”
New Year's Eve, December 31
9:30 p.m.—Watch Night Service in the lYec Methodist f. 
Church. First hour “Variety and Fcllowslup” and sec- 
ond hour “Prayer and Consecration.” i
i  '  i
li r .V F .R Y O N E  W ELC O M E, '
 ̂ M
L)2i5!3*»ir.2'.15.2.5i3.aS.>.3j3'.3lI.5l3.5<3i3.3.5s5.3-.»:3i3j2;-;»S.:?^3.5.3.3.'9.3.S.3,ii5tSi3.3i3.**
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
Cromer Richter ami Sulherluitd
Clergy:
/ Vcn. D. S. Calchpole - Rev, Cyril Clarke
Christmas Eve, December 24
-St. Luke 2; 1-20
Sunday, December 23
3:00 p.m.—Children’s Christmas Service.
Replacing morning Sunday School.
Clifts for the C’rippicd C!luldrcn*s Hospital.
7:30 p.m.- -Service of the Nine Lessons will) Carols replac­
ing I’vcning Prayer.
I?
:00 p.iu. - Smul.iy Scho*)l Program
“ .\m l H im ' Was l.ig h i’
Christmas Day, December 25
11:00 am. - Christin.is Worship Service.
Special Christmas Music In Male Choir diivcial liy J 
Mr <\. Cir.ipctilm (Germ.m Service) |j
Watch Night Service, December 31
‘to o  pm . Male Choir m ch.uge of lirst hour. V'oung ^
People m vli.MiV «'l sccoiul hour. Pastor in charge *>f *
tmal hour
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Htn DI’.UTUAM STHKI.T u
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH Christmas Eve
IViilociislal A‘.)('ml)IU-i uf riuuuln 





U 00 all* Moiiilng Wor-.htp -r'hoir Siti.UPi'
•GOD’S r .irr  o r  i.ovi."
7:)0 |>m  G.mt.ita 'M< im au-.  *>f Hu- M.iagi'i" 
I-'jIiu ' I i I() u U l In' (.hiiwn a': <l*iui Mug'-.
DE.CEMBI R 25CIIRISIMAS MORNINti
to 00 a in...Worslui* Si-rvuc
R YOU AUF, Al.L INVl'l I t) TO A r i  TNI) .SHHVKT.S
it 0 *« it fi tr »i U t] %f ik o H R Ro 0
'4 Ro R
Richter Street 
Rev, E. Martin, Pasttir
11:30 p.m.- Midnight C.’arol luidiarist.
Bishop of the Diocese the Celebrant.
9:'15 a m, 
11:00 a m.
Sunday, December 23
Sunday School :uul Bible Class 
Morning Woiship — Special Music
H;00 a m .  
9:30 a.m.
7;.30 p.m.—Gospel Service
Seven Youii); People home from Bible School will be 
Liking part. Special liiusic by choir.
Christmas Day
-Holy Communion
-Children's and Young Peoples’ 
Eucharist.
Morning Prayer.
Preacher: I he Rector.
12:00 noon—Holy Comimmion (said).
Christmas t
11:00 a.m.
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I  Customs may be different I but spirit is the same
High school news
w
J. W . BEDFORD
O u r w a rm est 
• w ish es for a  
C h ris tm a s  
abo u n d in g  in aU
th e  sp ir itu a l jo y s
«







« Probably Ix'cause ii’̂ i pretty hard to l>c agaiibt {X*ace and gotxl 
« vein, Chrbtmas. customs are among the moil exchangcabic coiumo-
3  ditki the v̂ uild hax cvern known.
g Sfxcial ways of making a big thing of fX-ccmfKT 25 have been
4 passing between nations for centuries, each country picking up 
* from its ncigltbors what it finds particularly suited to its taste.
 ̂ But the course of these customs have taken down Uirouglt
ifie ages is a bit surprising.
Bor uoldnco, lake the heart of In France, as in other countries  
the fe.'.to.al in all countri('se~the with a heavily  Iloman Catholic her-  
cvh t ia t io n  {■! the birth of Christ, itage. Midnight M a^  is a Christ- 
Since lhi.s event took place in Judea, m as highlight. This emphasis on re- 
>i>u'd n.itiiially expect it was the ligioii also shows up in Die urtiver- 
e .n ly  Clnistiaiis of llie eastern Med- sal French devotion to the "ereche", 
i i - i  tatiean wlio started Christinas it- a small miniature of tlie Nativity  
self. scene.
FiUST F01-I.0WER8 Being a nation of intermingled
But that’.s not the way it happen- and overlapping cultures, Switzer- 
l‘d. The first followers of Christ land has many Christmas rites. One 
didn’t like the idea of celebrating of the oldest—and most b ea u tifu l-  
birthdays because of Uie bacchana- is Uie prctice of villagers in the 
llan revels pharoahs and kings of canton of Valais to keep lamps 
that day held whenever they be- burning in the windows from dusk 
come a year older. The wine and Christmas Eve until dawn Christ- 
dancing girls gave the whole sub- mas morning, 
jeet a bad reputation. Spain and Italy are two countries
So for the first centuries of Chris- which depart considerably from the 
tianity, the anniversary of its general theme of the northern 
founder’s b irth  was scarcely notic- countries. Children In Spain get 
cd, gifts from the Three Wise Men,
By the time Christians began to passing through on their way to 
realize the value of a spiritual ob- Bethlehem. In Italy the dispenser 
scrvancc of the Christ Child’s birth  of Christmas toys is a good fairy 
—and the finst to see this w ere named Befana, who Icgen^ says was 
those in the West—the precise date too busy with her housework to of- 
of the Nativity was all but lost. I t for hospitality to the three kings, 
was the Western Christians who. in  She has been trying to m ake up 
the fourth century, finally decided for her poor judgment ever since, 
on December 25, and succeeded af- The Santa Claus of the north is 
te r another hundred years in con- probably the most traveled of all 
vincing their Eastern brethren th e  Christmas figures, "although he ap- 
date was right. pears under m any names—from
This was the first exchange of “Julenisse” in Denmark to  “Pere
By j.U 'K u ; h n .\? ,o N
IlASKt IliAI I.
At .Simiffari l-ifid last Friday, the 
Ki !i'.4 i'..i ts-«r :i :1 lx *,h ( f U.-'U'
!i ,11'iis- r <'
'lilt- Oaht i i - .  i ’ tv.d j  i h e  
i-iti'.i’ tiiiiiir.’ \Vi- }.,i!Uii t'Ut
m fd'.'il Hi Itic t.. t Ip: a ll r I.i.d 
1 ,.:i V In tS.v l.iU .-.iKiilii t! .r  li. iin. 
n r. l.a.d villa t u . l  it up Vi'e ii..sdi.- 
i i.v L.cKtt v .h u h  !>iu\<d P> lx' till- 
V, inii;i": oi.i' Oar l.iph m-cu i i  re
!Uv, I’ll! .m.t In Wihns.iti uilti  
flvht points each.
Tile biya f iav id  .i vx 'd  jMtr.e- 
21-'S'), not uu ite  exviMru; .n  the 
girls'. It u .ir  a f .'.t. \m -!1 jilavr, 
g.iii.e, a th -St.in T u i m r  .i.a laefi 
fcoRT Vi'itli to iMiints.
I.M TM ) .NATIO.VS ( I . U t
At hii.-t Tm.-l.iv nicht’.s I'leiting 
tlieie uas ,i p.mel diM-n.--.ion eri 
CoininuniMn, aru! \'.mlit ..ll.iiis 
NM-re iii-cir <Hl lu lolly, 'I'h.it u.o> 
the l.iat imotiin' tor tho yo.ir. tint 
i"t)ie will Ix' liotit m tho now \i . ir.  
KADlO-mtAMA
;nie .script of the plav -.SlranKO 
Boarders” has arrived and casting 
will probably begin this week. The 
Christmas- radio program wa.s heard 
on CKOV Tuesday night. Sharon 
Bunco’s group produced it. It in­
cluded the Nativity, parts from the 
“Christmas Carol,” and some carol 
singing.
BAND
The annual Christmas band con­
cert vva.s held on Monday night be­
fore a large and appreciative aud­
ience. Tht> usual good .show and 
music was again presented under 
the excellent leadership of Mark 
Rose. Some of the highlights of the 
concert were Ken Garland play­
ing “The Twelfth Street Rag” on 
the Sax, accompanied by Joan Carl­
son on tho piano. Stan Senger 
played a terrific trum oct .solo and 
the whole band did “Blues in the 
Band.” superbly,, with special men­
tion going to Gordie Baulkham on
Ptsii Sis t ' . . t i . » !  f-n’y a !rvy 
> ( . . '  t i l  C i ! , C iv 1 t.'iC
n (■? a I'.y.sn i.i-.oai. xlii;, 
Vsi'l.iil t:ii jil> til.it >i.!ux'l
\ I'.h M .1 1,t i t le  1 o t an d  »-uil*
li.iiy M !.s I'l . i l j j / ' . i i  Vtitii';! Kt d
t'n"--4 |y niir,,; to I'pii.ity a Hun 
p.,ii..ii n l u t  t.i.y d.s>. C.itiile li'ld 









Festive red skirt to 









1 kt>M im ; Mza.s .agi mi .ni  ,\n d  sta ff
ADANAC AUTO BODY SERVICE
259 I.jiwreac« Avenue
Tile f i l l  l-liiia-. t i w  (’I t s  a touch 
of f,,d'.,o!t III!^ >f.ir witii a f l i t  .‘''n.iit 
V. hlcli hidi .s the  b.i:.e and kocp,s 
pine Uicdlc^ <.lf tlie rug. I t 's  a 
b u ' t . 'e  to m ake  m  rt d o r  gu  en tclt, 
t i im iu id  with t.M l.illic i ic k i .u k -
l.iHal ^evv':ng cent, r expel t.s give 
Minnie i t iue iio iis  to r  iii.iking thn; 
g.iy lu lld iiv  acce-: ly . You will 
m o d  abou t one .Mjiuiie yan t of felt.
Make a pap-er pattern of the shape 
and use it to guide you in cufting 
the felt. B;n-;te gold or silver rick^ 
rack m a Christmas tree outline at 
intervals around the skirt, and vise 
a zigzag stitch on the sewing mac­
hine to secure braid to felt. Trim 
with .sequins, selecting Etar-shaped 
cquins for the top of the trees.
Edge live felt m wider metallic 
rickrack. Slit skirt from one edge 
to center and cut hole in center big 
enough to go around trunk of tree. 
A hole four inches * in diameter 
usually is about right. Edge hole
Christmas customs, but by no Noel’’ in France. But w hatever the the drums. A trio of flutes and the
' m i M -
means the last. The gentle m igra- name, all t h e s e  good-natured 
tion has been going on ever since. Christmas visitors stem from St.
When the New World was settled Nicholas, an early bishop in Asia 
by the  Old, the Christmas observ- Minor who made a specialty of 
ances came over along w ith grand- bringing joy to poor children by 
m a’s recipe for stew and Uncle Al- secretly leaving them gifts, 
fred’s special way of building a  ----------------------------
0  barn.
^  Germ any can claim credit fo r or- 
IS iginating one of the most wide- 
5  spread of all customs—the lighted 
3  Christmas tree. There is a legend 
g  th a t M artin Luther set up  the first 
^  one and decorated it w ith  burning 
«  candles to  capture the glittering 
a  beauty of a  star-filled sky he saw 
g  one Christmas Eve. 
g  Others besides Christians have 
g  ^ad  a hand in forming the m odern 




majorettes also helped to round 
out the program.
RED (|ROSS
Tea and entertainm ent will be 
given to the senipr citizens in tho 
Lloyd-Jones Home on Sunday, at 
2:30. The entertainm ent will consist 
of a skit and a five-minute mono­
logue from the Vernon Club. Carol 
singing, piano music and solos will 
m ake up Kelowna’s p art of the 
program.
Cathie C lark who attended the 
inter-high meeting in Vernon last 
Saturday reported that they were 
given an excellent talk on Hungary 





















. . . .  take this opportunity to thank all for your pat­
ronage during this past year and to wish you all a . . .
MERRY CHRISTMAS• •
and a
28 1 1  P en d o zi S treet
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Hero to  add to the small bu t
Happ; holiday wisfiss to you, 
our frieads and customors, 
and sincere thanks for 
the pleasere of serving you. 
* your Yoletide to bright 
with all the season's joys.'
of England are said to have had a 
0  special regard for mistletoe, and 
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364 Bernard Avenue «
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J o l l y .
! G O O D  I) 
Wishes
is William £. Johnson, author of 
Alaska, through the rhym es of a 
construction stiff. Ju s t published 
GREAT SIMILARITY Pageant Press of New York, this
Among the Scandinavian coun- wonderful collection o f rugged, off- 
tries, there is a great similarity in  poems expresses p e rfe c t^  the 
Yuletime observances. In  Sweden, gusto, masculinity and warm -heart- 
however, a  very special thing i s  The construction men who
m ade of ea tin g -w ith  th e  d i n n e r . f e  ^iioneers in  an  undeveloped 
table often decorated w ith a stuffed .
,p ig’s head holding a bright red  Oftimes cynical and w ith a view 
apple in its mouth, womankind th a t w ould shock
the over-chivalrous, Johnson yet 
expresses the honesty and genero­
sity of those whose lives are cen­
tered around the  necessities rather 
than the niceties.
The story, told by a friend of 
“Hiblade Bill’s”, follows his adven­
tures from the time he disembarks 
on Alaskan soil (or ra ther ice), 
through some brief b u t spirited 
marriages and extra-curricular al­
liances, an interesting career as 
construction worker and foreman, 
and leaves him battered b u t still 
optimistic.
Bill’s reactions to the various 
pleasant and unpleasant incidents 
that befall,him , and to  his friends, 
wives and girls, are expressed in 
his strong, humorous verse. Tho 
rhythm  and viewpoint of many of 
Johnson’s poems are reminiscent 
of some of Kipling's work, but he 
adds a purely American flavor tha t 
should prove highly popular with 
adm irers of indigenous verso as 
well us with those who enjoy a 
rousing good story.
Author William E. Johnson Is a 
native of Cle Elum, a small town, 
in the Cascade mountains of Wash­
ington. Now a construction worker 
on the Distant Early W arning line, 
he has worked on nearly all the 
m ajor constiuction jobs from the 
Aleutian Islands to Point Barrow.
Although Alaska, tlirough tho 
rhymes of a construction stiff Is his 
fir.st published book, Mr. Johnson’s 
magazine articles include tw o dog 









As .'in expression of our 
thanks and good will, wc 
extend the Season’s Greet­









T V T O
' f '* -  i -. ' v j j  -S'*
J i i
MRS. RUTH BEATON 1
Drapes and Slip Covers 
1571 Pendozi St.
«»aisi»iaisisi3isisi3iai2isia3i3i3}sj: C h r i s t m a s . . . a  time to rejoice 
a s lue hear again the message of 
the Babe of Bethlehem, told in 
song and story. C hristm as . . .  a 
holy time. M ay it bring you peace.
ST TV , 1









C h ris tm as ...a time to gather 
Ulith family and friends around 
the tr e e ...to  exchange gifts and  
greetings. C h r is tm a s ...a  happy 
time. M ay it bring you joy >
I
May happintss and good 
health ho y^urs through-
4ut tAfs CAmtmas season.
1 K
:IO S. M . SIMPSON LIMITED
In Order that Our Staff M ay  
Also Enjoy Christmas at Home
.  t W ?  i 










I , ' b '■ ' ’ 11 iI - • • '̂’4 THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
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, . ,  n c v . h .p n ’.vlit of the  KUiS crock ,  . ■ 1 ,  , 1 , I-If ;i c i r c in t  u  is ., .d fo r  })'i!; i . ';  ̂ ,1,. fe.ituic* a .s.dc o f  u o rk  b v  o n e  of CN
| t h i r  til , 11 CiiiP.tip. i i  iPihtiin;. <1- Monc!.:'y"night. ‘ iJ.tni-ation A com - ^
Ic n i . in i -  th e  arr .iin .l . f  i>o-..ev a!- c i - . n .m .  .• of th e  ..u-a and  opcniin; ^
|o :u iy  benii; .suppled  by the  ci :-  p .o cee d i  from  ‘<-*̂ '' “̂ •1;. J a r l i .  caid.. and  o the r  ^
IK* MU* th.»t lh t‘ iGjrnbi*.' of , * . . . , ,.j i o, i o .  fjt’if
nib-! you  m e  ('.iiiiih to a,Id t.i tin* ' J ' /  . om-il' ir^ntie i '*  I''rom Chri-dmas to Kpiiihariy, th e  m S
(Circuit * w ill not ovci biait it. ' / ' . i / ** ' '* ' ' ’ ■*■*• t " .  ‘i ;» (,;jniiioiiul iiuiinrncis Ui s ii a 11 y ^
t o t h U i T l O N f i  I . IS ', t ; i»  ' m i v ..*. O  ,. ,r  Mi l s . , .  •I.’r .1 \ ! d e r  P eo p le )  no•d.i\t ..  ()..i..ir iilatsoii .i.rtvd AIcUi fj'oin liouse to  iioii.ie. Dri'i.i.ed in m a
\ -
P  
I ® "  S i - ■:■■■;.
7>»r.
f  Hi-ic a i c  Konie J'leC lillii.Ili tli.it 
feou c.in t.ik**: Ks.iimiu 
|«n fore co m u c tin j ;  it to 
|j!iii.:e. C lu c k  th e  nnul.iliuti aiii.
^ i p e  itr m .'th.e ■j/ltci' i V.lii-;i* tu ce ;-
liiry . In u fs i i r i f in  svire.i ii .e .*o!der-
■ -dl v iiit ' H.iui:.  about the amount:? ^.n^iine co.Himes ami m.i:.ks. w ith
til* i i r w i r  ‘"‘nd siinge.sted v o id  ? diotopa-d. thov sm n or  i c ­
'd ’m i  ■' cite for n u a i d s  of apple;,  candy.
on  a .smaller b.isi.?. .Mdeirn.in Harris  cy iu p  d iinn ' i  and  Cliii*.'.maS cake.
;a id  fl..it tin* a iea  in ques tion  will p m e h a se d  in th is  day and  anc  wa
c m n e c t iT  for  ‘ Oliee-- '■'•’' ‘"''̂ ■̂ 1 ‘ a r lv  Tn th e  new  year f rom  the  local Ixiker, I lf
I  He surr all conneidions a re  tii 'h t N a tu ra l  Ga.s Co., and  to O n  the T w e lf th  Nlfilit pa r t ies  be-  ^
|)i '!ermiiu* the  n u m b e r  of bulb-* voii w ou ld  be pif. in the  oveninn. and before  the
Ivoid -m overload. Use nothine but Alderman J. D. SouUuvorth em- and nrecri.s are taken down and ^
eathcr-proof cord .and  sockets in P'^chred that the money in the burned, to avoid accordinn to ^
Khkior liKhtme Fxtension cords •“ lui .salo.s account had other calls in Icnend. the misfortune that may y
eci *hoiikl be w e a t h ^  addition to the area in question. b<-fall those who leave tliem up ^
U-e the proper type 1/ insulation. ‘‘•'>‘1 »hat there might be need for after OKI Chn.stm.a,s Day. 
rta iihs are used, make sure they f^pcc-ading it out a little thinner on ^
®ire iimulated staples. Install wires some job.s. to  meet solidly fixed H i  n -------------  «*
fti .such a way that neither they nor co.sts on land purch.nsos.
^ ic lr  insulation will be damaged. H. \V. Cooper, city treasurer.
I  Don't permit metal foil decora- pointed out that the policy that had .
“ ons or metal reflectors to come in been c.stablished i.s that money « s ^ |g § a  &■ ^
intact with lamp sockets. Arrange from sale of lands in a given area m O | I |  i | | i  K rC W
iring so that water cannot drain may be used cither in that area or f  . . t  ^
to sockets and other connections, another, for development of rond.s. Mo.st heads of households face ^  
3k As for your indoor Christmas and for needed right of way pur- Chri.stmas season with certairi £551 .'•ti.-.k. t~K t _ ______ . IT̂L. .••til V>Ma«f-K Am 3*. .













misgivings: They will have to carve
the festive fowl. And the festival ^  
fowl, under their inexperienced t f i
knives, m ay prove resistant, and ^
skid off the table Into somebody’s , 
lap. 0
Reams have been w ritten  and w  
countless pictures hove- illustrated ^  
the correct manner in which to 1 ^  
carve a fowl. The cardinal rule, of M  
course, is to keep the fowl on the ^  
plate while it is being sliced. Most ^  
carvers violate this rule when they 
choose the wrong knife for the job. ^  
Am ateur carvers hnd cooks tend W  
to load themselyes w ith a whole ^  
arsenal of knives, yataghans, sabres, ^  
cutlasses and saws. The professional w  
however, seems to get along veTy
< *'q.
Chrisliiias has a 
'merry way with o l l . , . i l  
gives foy and laughter to 
th^ children, warm and 
cheerful feelings to the grown* 
ups, ond best of all the 
grand memory of its joy 
continues throughout tho year. 
To all our friends we 
wish a Holiday Season 
filled with happing, 
good health/ and contentment.
com fortably with just tw o kntvcs—
a long blunt-ended affair, and a 
short, sharp-pointed one. w
The secret of prbfesslonal carv- i — 
ing, apparently, is that the carver ^  
m ust sharpen the knife before he ^  
carves the fowl or roast. Many of ^
tho modern, stainless steel carvV 
ing sets a re  reluctimt to take good 
edges. The profes.slorial weapon is 
by no means stainless, but is built 
of a much softer steel than the 
stainless alloys.
Tho professional carving knife 
starts its career about 16 inches 
long, and an inch and a quarte r 
wide. Persistant wetting on a stone 
and honing w ith a steel may reduce 
it to a m ere sliver half an inch in 
width. But it keeps its edge, pro­
vided that it Is sharpened at fairly 
freriuent intervals. And the steel for ^  
sharpening it  doesn't require deep 
ribs to do a job. Most of the w ork «  
is done on the stone; the steel is ^  
only used to bring lip the edge now M  
ond then  during a lengthy opera- ^  
tion. ■ ^
^ m m
Bob Gordon -  Jack Gordon -  Bill Gordon -  Jim Gordon
* I I. V f.




SAND m i  GRAVEL . 
TOr SOIL aud FILL DIRT 
E IIL L D O X IN G  
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Madeline Schaefer -  John Bauer-Mike,Heryielspeck
Shirley Hanson -  Jean Currie - Irene Porco
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Eva Tulloch -  Norman Hughesman -  Dick Johnstone
I
Glen Bancroft -  Hans Hansen -  M ary Markewich
Walter Ramsay -  Ralph Boychuck -  Ron Gagnon
Sandy Howard -  Jay Johnson -  Bruce Moore
n  Cl’?
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Uquor Control Board or by the Government of llrilish Columbia*
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CHRISTMAS DINNER DREAMS COME TRUE when the festive table 
is laden with goodies from SUPER-VALU.
For Christmas Dinner -  to be a feast that lives up to the dreams of
t
everyone, the foods that are served must be the finest.
When you shop for your Christmas foods at SUPER-VALU you can 
be sure of obtaining festive foods that are the finest quality pos­
sible . . .  that mouth-watering meal that nostalgically lives in 
everypne's dreams. Make this dream dinner come t r u e . . .  make 
it remembered long after Christmas has passed."
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The Rnest Selection -  Over 3,SOO Item s to Choose from -  Every One Guaranteed to Please You!
GINGERAIE -SOFT DRINKS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS -  FRUIT JUICES 
MIXED NUTS -  SALTED N irrS  
CHEESES -  CHOCOLATES 
PICKLES -  OLIVES
WE UST A FEW YOU MUSN'T FORGET
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
CANNED FRUITS - PARTY BISCUITS 
IMPORTED BISCUITS 
XMAS CRACKERS -  MINCEMEAT 
CANDIES -  CIGAREHES
DRIED FRUITS- IMPORTED FRUITS 
VEGETABLES -  FROZEN FOODS 
PLUM PUDDINGS -  SAUQS  
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Our M eat Section has a fantastic selection of finest meats obtainable. 
Turkeys are important and we have hundreds of the b e s t . . .  but we 
offer many other items.
TyW EYS -  HAMS -  COTTAGE TOLL -  BACONS -  CHOPS 
ROAST BEEF -  ROAST PORK -  ROAST VEAL -  STEAKS 
OYSTERS -  FISH -  SUET -  FANCY PARTY MEATS
In our Produce Department you w ill find everything from a fresh lime to a lowly 
spud. All in perfect condition and guaranteed to please you!
JAPANESE ORANGES -  CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
LEMONS-GRAPES-GRAPEFRUIT -  PARSLEY -  S IE E J  
POTATOES-PARSNIPS-TURNIPS-LETTUCE '
' CELERY-CAULIFLOWER-TOMATOES - '
BRUSSELS SPROUTS -  GREEN CABBAGE ,
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A ll during this last week-end before Christmas -  just keep in mind how simple it is to drive your car into our huge, free parking area, adjacent to the 
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Sbp Till 9 p.ni. 
Saturday Night
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